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Today's Resources-
Tomorrow's Hedlage 

1. To encourage the effort to protect and en
large the State Forest Preserve in the Adir
ondacks and Catskills; 

2. To increase the public campsite facilities of 
the type which are so popular in the Forest 
Preserve; 

3. To round out the State Park system and 
provide in addition many more roadside pic
nic areas; 

4. To increase steadily the State timber produc
tion forest outside the Adirondack and Cat
skill Parks; 

5. To put proper emphasis on a "little river" 
watershed program which has flood control 
as its primary objectit'e, but which has many 
other benefits as well; 

6. To bring about a spirit of co-operation be
tween farmer and sportsman; 

7. To step up our water and air pollution 
abatement program, so vital to health and 
enjoyment, and to improve our beaches and 
lakes and the opporwnities they afford to ow 
citizens; 

8. T o encourage tree farms and forest manage
ment on private lands throughout the State; 

9. To co-operate with conservation and sports
men's organizations which have for so many 
years contribwed so much to make our State 
a better place in which to live; 

10. To improve steadily the efficiency and effec
tiveness of the Consernation Department in 
carrying out this job. 

Speaking at yracuse on September 4 tbis 
year, during the course of the State Fair, Gov-

rnor Harriman re tated his conviction th at the 
kind of life we shall have tomorrow depends 
largely upon the manner in which we con erve 
and manage our natural resources today. 

Referring to conserva tion, thi s year's theme for 
the Fair, th e Governor, in the ten-poi nt program 
se t forth above, laid out spcc ifi objectives 
toward accomplishin g the job. We believe the e 
objectives are sound ; that they merit the support 
o( all the c itizens of the State; that they will 
inspire the best efforts of con ervationists and of 
the onservation Department. 

B st of all , perhaps, these are not visionary, 
far-off goal but achievement upon which real 
progr ss has already been made. Within the la t 
two year approximately 40,000 acres have been 
added to the Forest Preserve. Work is in progre 
to provide, by 1965, some 7,000 individual camp
ing ites, doubling the present facilitie of our 
public campsites. The Division of Parks is pres
entl y planning one, pas ibly two, new State parks 
in the Finger Lakes region, two more in the 
Tacon ic region in eastern New York, en largement 
of fa cilities along the Niagara Frontier and 
major new developments on the St. Lawrence. 
For State fores ts, the Department is checlu ling 
acquisition of new lands at the rate of 6,000 
acre per year for the next 10 years. 

On the small watershed program, the Depar t
ment is presently co-operating actively on four 
pilot watersheds and working with planners for 
four additional programs. Under the Forest Prac
tice Act, assistance is already being provided to 
more than 5,000 landowner co-operators on nea rl y 
one and a half million acres-to mention just a 
few of the accomplishm ents. 

It's a good beginning. Let's get on with thf' 
job.-A. W. BnoMLEY. 
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Conservation • 
ill the Empire State 

by Sharon J. Mauhs, 
Commissioner of Conservation of the State of New York 

N 
0 other phase of State govern. 
ment presents a more interesting 
or a more important challenge 
than does the conservation of 

our great natural re ources. And no 
other department in State government, 
with the possible exception of the Depart
ment of Education, has such close contact 
with such great numbers of people, as 
does the Conservation Department of 
the State of New York. 

For three quarters of a century New 
York has pioneered and will continue 
to pioneer, in the preservation of its 
forests, its wildlife, its pure waters, it 
clean air and the cenic splendors of 
it land capes and it woodland flowers. 
Back in 1885, when the West was still 
litLl e more than a frontier, farsighted 
me1) conceived and brought into being, 
one of the nation' greatest treasures, 
the ew York State Forest Preserve in 
the Adirondack and Catskill mountains. 
Jn so doing they set a pattern for water
shed, forest and wildlife protection , 
which bas never been equalled , and 
they recognized the need of maintaining 
tbi pattern and these wilderness regions, 
to preserve the health and the strength 
of the State and of the nation, and for 
the benefit of generations to come. The 
wi dom of these men who et this pattern 
becomes clear and apparent, when one 
reflects upon the decisive voter reaction 
each time the sanctity of the Forest Pre
serve is threatened. 

One must ponder also when one 
realize , that the Conservation Depart
ment of the State of ew York is re
sponsible for a State-owned area as 
large as the entire tate of Connecticut; 
that we have the enormou job of seeing 
Lo it that our forested areas of fourteen 
and one-half million acres- no less than 
four times the combined size of the 
great Yellowstone and Yosemite National 
parks- are adequately protected; that 
our forest tree nur erie and our widely 
dispersed State forests are among the 
largest in the nation. 

The great strides we are making in 
the refore tation of submarginal lands, 
in the techniques of wildlife manage
ment and control, in forest management 
and soil conservation, are recognized 
throughout the land. Our great system 
of State parks is not surpas eel any
where. I could give you a long list of 
the accomplishments in which we in 
New York have excelled, but to do so 
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might encourage complacency in the 
minds of some people, and if I do 
nothing else a Commissioner of Con
servation, I want to prevent the encour
agement of complacency on the part of 
our people in the matter of the im
portance of the work of thi Department. 
I want to see to it that our people shall 
always be vigilant and ahrny alert in 
the struggle to protect the~e great trea -
ure which belong only to them. 

Today we tand on the frontier of a great 
opportunity to va-tly impro,·e our fore ts, 
our water . our ' Oil and our wildlife. 
throughout the late. The opportunities 
at hand in all the.;e field,; are almost 
numberle . Take the tate Fore t Pre
erve, for example. In the,e great area 

of the Adirondack and the Cat,kill . the 
State land owner hip pattern i..; till of a 
spotty nature. making the administra
tion of our two and one-half million 
acre of Fore t Pre-erve \ery difficult. 
We want to con,oliclate thr- holding,, 
and all of you know that in thr-e effort' 
we have the full . upport of GO\ernor 
Harriman, with a program of land 
acqui ition which \\ill gi'e th the maxi
mum of value in water,;h cl prot ction. 
in the enhancement of our wildern " 
areas and in the recreational need, of 
our people. With the program the GoYer· 
nor and I have in mind. the day will 
be fast approa hing. when these great 
lands of ours, in the control of the people 
under their Con titution. and admin
istered and protected by thi Department, 
will be unsurpas eel anywhere rn the 
world. 

Let me urge everyone to read the ten 
point which Governor Harriman et forth 
on the occasion of the Annual Governor' 
Dinner at the ew York tate Fair thi 
year, which appear on page one of this 
issue. To my mind, they ju t about repre
sent the "Ten Commandment " for good 
conservation in the Empire State. 

We th refore call not only for the pro
tection but also for the enlargement of 
our watershed and wilderne forests 
in the Adirondack and Catskills. We call 
at the same time for an increase in 
the acreage of our State-owned timber 
production forests, outside the Adiron
dack and Catskill parks. We now have 
more than a half-million acres under 
intensive management. We houlcl double 
this acreage a soon as possible, for 
there are few ventures our State can 
undertake which will have a more far-

reaching and healthy effect on the econ
omy of our State. The encouragement 
of tree farms and forest management on 
our privately-owned woodlands, and the 
development of flood-control measures 
on our small water heels, are equally 
important in the over-all conservation 
plan. 

Of all the opportunities which present 
themselves to u , perhaps the one which 
has had the least attention, is the re
habilitation of our lakes and our streams 
and our rivers. o state i more wealthy 
than is New York with its myriad of 
lakes and ponds, and with its seventy 
thou and mile of streams, and yet we 
~ave allowed the e watershed to become 
denuded and burned and eroded, to say 
nothing of their po.1lution . In some 
in lances the results h11ve been catas
trophic, with floods destroying lands a nd 
property and eating away rich top oil 
and destroying habitation and crops 
and the abundant life which is possible 
only along a clean watercourse and a 
clean shore. 

'\Ve know the answers to these prob
lem . What we need is the trong and 
the continued determination of the gov
ernment of thi tate to bring the e 
an wer into being. It is of great as ur
ance to have a directive from Governor 
Harriman to breathe new life into such 
a program. 

The abundance of wildlife is of 
e pecial inlere t to. all of us. We want 
to ee a well-balanced wildlife popula
tion in our fores ts and field and waters. 
The taff and the technicians in the 
Conservation Department are working 
tireles l y with Mother ature to accomp
lish this most de irable end . They ay, 
and I am sure they are correct, that the 
answer to abundant and balanced wild
life is not entirely a program of stock
ing, but also the improvement of habitat. 
Not enough has been done in this respect. 

And one of these answers directs our 
attention to another probl~m. and on this 
one we stand on another frontier, and 
that is the matter of farmer-sportsmen 
relations-the interdependency of each 
upon the other, and the vast good which 
will come with a happy solution of this 
problem. With the help of our land
owners. our portsmen. our conservation 
interests and our Department, I am 
sure that thi~ problem will be solved. 

We must continually set ourselves to 
(Continued on page 39, column 3) 
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DEER OF EITHER SEX SEASON 
P rs ant to Deport ment Orde r, Effective Septe mber l , 1956 

December 1, 1956 

--GUIDE MAP--

LE GENO 

D 
This a rea of 32 counties or parts thereof open 
for deer of eithe r sex, Decem Ler 1, 1956. 

••• 
In the seven ea te rn counties or parts th ere of 
enclosed Ly this. line, the open season on a ll 
deer shall c lose with th e dee r-of-eithe r sex 
season on Decem ber 1, 1956. 

--- North-South Zone line in Oswego, On e ida and 
Herkimer Counties mnrks boundary Le low which 
dee r-of-either sex n1ay Le take n, Decembe r 1, 1956 . 
See ll unting and Trappin g Guide for exact 
desc ription of North-South Zone line . 

0 August 24 this year, the Conservation Department declared 
a one-day, deer-of-either-sex season to be held on the first day 

i December, 1956 in all or parts of 32 counties of the State. This 
the Largest, zminterrupted tract ever opened to the taking of 

ntlerless deer in New York State. As will be noted from the 
rrcompanying map, the season will be in effect all across the 
tale's Southern Zone from the shores of Lake Erie on the west 

.,early to the Hudson River on the east, and from the Pennsylvania 
line on the south to Lake Ontario on the north. 

All across this wide area, farmers who have and are suffering 
evere crop damage by deer, foresters and woodland owners who 

are unable, because of over-browsing by deer to secure forest tree 
reproduction and the great majority of sportsmen, alert to the 
•reed to properly manage the deer herd, will stoutly support this 
11rtion by the Department. R ecent articles in THE CONSERVATIONIST 

· "Too Many Deer," June-July, 1956, and "Winter Kill of Deer 
1955-56," August-September, 1956) have clearly defined the prob
lem. It should be added here, though, that this year's deer-o/
Pither-sex season was declared only after thoroughly reviewing the 
problem with the Farm Bureau, the State Forest Practice Board, 
the Conservation Council's Big Game Committee and with indi
vidual county sportsmen's federations. 

Thus, the final recommendations of the Department's game man-

THE NEW YORK STATE CONSERVAT IONIST, OCTOB ER-NOVDIBER, 1956 

agement and research staff rPpresented the best interests, not only 
of th e deer herd, but also those of agriculture, forestry and of the 
sportsmen of the State. And, it should be stressed, the interest of 
safety. The uniform opening of a hunting season on as wide
spread a basis as possible is known to ease hunter-press.ure build
ups and to prevent season sh if ts by hunters that occur when 
smaller groups of counties are opened . 

While Department game men are confident that much good will 
be accomplished as a result of this year's comprehensive deer-a/
either-sex season, they recognize that the over-all deer problem in 
the State has not yet been satisfactorily solved. There are still weak 
spots in the pattern. In the Catskills, for instance, the Conservation 
Law specifically prohibits Department action to declare a deer-a/
either-sex season to halt agricultural damage and range deteriora
tion with its aftermath of undernourished and starved deer. In the 
Adirondacks there's still the problem of too many deer and too 
little available Winter food; and in Suffolk, Nassau and W est
chester counties, to nam e the most difficult in this category, there's 
the problem of controlling deer in the midst of a dense population 
of humans. 

No, this year's deer season will not solve all the problems, but 
it's th e best effort thus Jar. 
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Live-Trapping White-Tail Deer 

The U. S. Army Proves a Point in Management of Big Game 

WI-IE EVER and wherever peo
ple get together to talk about 
the deer problem-and in ew 
York that's frequently, and all 

over the State-someone always comes 
up with the suggestion: "Why not live
trap the deer and move them out?" 

This question is, of course, directed to 
the Conservation Department and it's 
most frequently voiced in such den ely 
populated areas as Long Island and West
chester County where hunting, as a really 
effective measure for herd control, is 
most difficult to apply. 

The live-trapping "solution" however, 
overlooks several very basic handicaps. 
It assum es, in the first instance, that deer 
can readily be live-trapped. True. deer 
can be trapped and the Department' 
aame technicians have uccessfull y done 
~o on many occasions for research and 
management purposes. These. thouah, 
have been relatively small scale opera
tions but, even so, have required rather 
elaborate preparation over a period of 
time. 

But th e know-how is there. so let's say 
that deer can successfully be live-
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trapped? 1ext. what' to be done with 
the deer once they"re trappeJ? Thi 
i one for which the prnponrnb have 
an ea y an,wer- just mn\e th m out 
somewhere el,e in the tale and re
lease th em. ' o right ofI we hit the 

econd hurdle finding that ·· -omewhere." 
The fact i - there i- no place in \ ew 
York State that·- presently underpopu
lated with deer-in term either of the 
abi lity of the range to support them or 
the patience of the agriculturists and 
landowner to tolerate them. In short, 
as E. L. Cheatum clearly pointed out in 
his recent CO'iSER\'HlO"\'I T article 
(June-July, 1956), we have too many 
deer. 

Thus far. in thi~ hypothetical live-trap
ping operation. we've been pointing out 
it may be argued. theoretical disadvan
tage . uppo ing. to proceed with the 
case. we as;ume these might be over
co me; that the problem deer cou ld easily 
be trapped and tl1en moved to some mag
ically reserved. ideal range acceptable to 
the landowner . or not already over
browsed by deer in residence. In such 

event. what evidence do we have that this 
not, after all, a practical olution? 

few years ago tlle live-trapping pro
ponents would, at this point in the debate. 
have had us cornered. We could only 
have quoted the experience of game men 
elsewhere in the country, bolstering our 
arguments with logic. ow, however, 
thank to the U. S. Army, we can nail 
down the case with concrete facts and 
figures. 

Let's see how the Army gets into this 
picture. The scene of their entry is out 
in the Finger Lakes country of central 

ew York near the Village of Romulu . 
Here, in 1942, tlle Army acquired som 
10.000 acres of land and established 
thereon the Seneca Ordnance Depot. 
Preparatory to storing munitions and 
various high-explosives at the Depot, the 
Army smTounded the place with a seven 
foot fence- high enough , augmented by 
patrol, to keep people out of the area 
of danger but not nearly high enough to 
keep deer out. 

It's probable that a few deer , resident 
to the area. were fenced in originally. 
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h w 'er. were soon joined by deer 
l e -"Jrr11unding country ide; deer 

quic 1) recognized the tract as a 
ary during the hunting seasons on 

ut-1de. and hopped nimbly over the 
in numbers! By 1953 the area 

n to bulge with deer, interfering 
n rmaJ operations at the Depot. The 

p !Jtion inoide the fence was esti
ed at more than 1,000 deer and the 

rm} turned to the Conservation De
rtment for advice. 
Hunting. even of a trictly controlled 
ure. 11a~ out of the question. One 
-placed ~hot, (although a quick solu
n to their deer problem), would have 
p d the Seneca Ordnance Depot, a 
r::e area of surrounding country and 

th \ illage o[ Romulus completely off the 
map. Dri' ing deer through pre-cut gaps 
- the fence al o wa di carded. Depart
m nt game men and Depot personnel 

_reed that surrounding landowners, al
r ·ally ~uIIering crop damage by deer, 

011IJ ,·iew with some displeasure, the 
odus of more than 1,000 additional deer 

nto their lands. 
Finally, it was agreed that here was 

one ;,ituation where live-trapping and 
tran-fer of deer might be the mo l prac
t ·al olution to the problem. If live
trapping had any merit, thi , surely, 
" 1uld be the ideal te ting ground. 
I here were lots of deer and, since 
· 1ey had devoured all the preferred 
:•rnw·e, most of the medium quality 
irow e and were working on pecies 
that only very hungry deer will touch, 
they should readily enter properly baited 

traps. Moreover, the Army had ma
terials for trap con truction, men to 
build them and most important, men to 
assign to tend the traps, remove the deer 
and truck them away for release. 

So, the project got under way. Conser
vation Department technicians provided 
the Army with a pattern of their latest, 
most effective trap, showed them the 
"-kinks" in construction and trigger as
sembly, where and how to set the traps 
and how to handle the deer that were 
captured. 

Thus oriented, the Army during the 
Winter of 1954-1955 began actual live
trapping operations. Four men were as
signed to the job and using 12 traps dur
ing 66 days of actual trapping, they cap
tured and moved out a total of 69 deer. 
Continuing the operation la t Winter and 
favored by better snow coverage that 
made the trap bait more enticing, they 
did much better. With four men operat
ing 12 traps a total of 75 trapping days, 
they captured and transferred 249 deer. 
The two-year tally is, therefore, 318 deer. 
152 of these were males; 166 were 
females. 

Now, thi isn!t bad as deer trapping 
operations go, so let' see what ort of a 
dent the Army had made in its unruly 
Depot herd. They started out prior Lo 
their first season of trapping with an 
e timated population of approximately 
1,000 deer. That first Winter they re
moved 69. The next Spring (1955) the 
deer left within the enclosure proudly 
presented the Army with about 4.00 fawns. 
Since herd loss, other than from trapping, 

Jack Tanck, Conservation Department, adjusts trigger assembly on live trap 

was low, the Army now had somewhere 
around 1,300 to 1,400 deer-plus x num
ber of newcomers that had jumped over 
the fence during the interim. Last Win
ter, as noted above, trapping went better 
and 249 more deer were carted away to 
forage elsewhere. Once again though, 
the urvivors, more closely attuned to 

ature than to Army dictum, came 
through with another fawn crop of more 
than 400 new mouths to feed . At this 
stage of the game, Maj. Frederick A. 
Van Doorn, around whose neck the Army 
has hung this albatro s of responsibility 
to control the herd in the Seneca Depot, 
figures they have approximately 1,700 
deer and the end-short of actual starva
tion-is not yet in sight! 

There's a postscript to this story too 
-and that's cost. Supposing the Con er
vation Department had undertaken this 
job under similar circumstances-how 
expe1rive would it have been? The Army 
kept careful records of its trapping opera
tion and these can be appl ied, but with 
one big difference. Unlike the Army, we 
have no personnel to assign-at Army 
pay. The Department would have had 
to hire men at the going rate of $12 
per day to handle the job. The traps 
co t approximately $80 each to build and 
have a u e-expectancy of five years. 
Trucking cost run to about 16 cents per 
mile and there's additional labor costs 
to figure there, Loo. These costs break 
down. per deer trapped and transferred 
about a follows: 

Cost of traps-
80 per trap/5 years/13 deer 

per trap year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.23 
Labor in Trapping-

1.8 man-days at 12 per day. . . 21.60 
Trucking expen e-

200 mile at 16¢ per mile/10 
deer per load . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.20 

Tran portation Labor-
2 man-days at 12 per day /10 
deer per load . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.40 

Bait cost-
per deer trapped . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50 

Cost Per Deer Trapped and 
Transferred . ....... .. ..... $28.93 

Thus, had the Department undertaken 
thi job, the bill to move 318 deer wo uld 
have been 9.199.74. And for this ex
penditure we would have, at the end of 
the two-year campaign, approximately 
700 more deer than we started with. 

These are handy facts to have on tap 
the next time someone asks: "Why not 
live-trap the deer and move them out?" 

-A. w. BROMLEY, c. W. SEVERINC:HAUS 
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Valuable farmland in the Cherry 
Plain area lost for many years to 
come. Will take much time and 
money to put the land back into 
shape again for profitable farming. 

Trees removed from the stream 
are cut up for lumber and firewood. 
This utilization by landowners cuts 
the removal costs to the contractors 
and helps cut heat costs in winter. 
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Debris in a stream impedes the fiow 
of the water and catches more trash. 
If not removed, water backs up and 
then floods nearby farmland causing 
erosion, bank gouging and siltation. 

The Berlin Central School overlooks 
this stretch of the Little Hoosick 
which has been cleared of debris, 
readying it for bank stabili::ation. 

A bank pier at the junction 
of Kronk and Henrottin 
creeks (the headwaters of 
the Little Hoosick) keeps 
the house in the background 
from being washed away. It 
was built by the town. 

An improved stretch of the Little 
Hoosick showing stumps of potential 
stream blockers which were removed 
to keep them from falling into 
and eventually blocking the stream. 
The less debris, the faster the fiow 
and the less the erosion damage. 

The Little 

I l the Aug.-Sept., '54 issue, Oliver 
Hyatt, Chairman of the Rens elaer 

County Soil Conservation District, re. 
ported on the e tablishment, objectives 
and the participants in the co-operative 
land management venture called the Lit
tle Hoosick Watershed Protection Proj
ect, one of four such pilot studies in the 

tate. Their problem was to devise a plan 
to contain the Little Hoosick River within 
its banks and to slow down the rate of 
water drainage into the river and its 
tributaries from the neighboring hills. 
This is a brief report on the progress 
made. 

The Project is in its third year of a 
5-year plan. In one respect progress has 
been very slow : The most urgent prob
lem at hand is to get 50 per cent of the 
landowners igned up as co-operators of 
the Soil Conservation District. 

On the streambank and channel im
provement front, a contract for approxi
mately $8,500 was let to the Wertime 
Construction Company of Cohoe to cut 
out the dead trees (and also some live 
ones) which were potential stream block
ers overhanging the Little Hoosick from 
Cherry Plain to Berlin. This 4.5-mile 
section has been cleared and the contract 
completed. Thi the SCS paid for. Now 
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imple log dams like this 
•ne on Kronk creek will 

be built by local sports
men groups to develop 
and improve trout habitat 
and to better trout fishing. 

Broken highway pavement is very 
suitable for bank stabilization 
and stream diversion. Here the 
river is prevented f ram running 
over valuable farmlands by the 
use of broken highway pavement. 

This is one of thirteen 
debris collecting basins 
to be built in the Little 
Hoosick Valley. This one 
was built by the people. 

osick Valley Watershed 

e C will improve the channel and 
.:rade the stream banks. Then it will be 
1p Lo local people to seed the banks, 
nlant willows and fence the cattle out. 
The Berlin Boy Scout and the Uncle 
'am and Mohican Councils of Boy Scouts 
will do mo t of the red-o ier willow plant
ing- with stock obtained from a 3-year
old plantation which they established for 
just thi purpose in 1954. 

While this i going on, local people 
hope to put in a number of straight log 
dams to create better trout habitat and 
to help restore the Little Hoosick as the 
cracker- jack trout stream it used to be. 

o far the Berlin Club and the Rens
- laer County Conservation Alliance have 
donated $100 and $500, respectively, for 
the building of these log dams. Local 
landowners will be dunned for hemlock 
logs for th e dams, and volunteer will 
be 5ought for the labor involved. The 
Conservation Department will be asked 
to furnish competent supervision over 
their construction. 

Special at ten ti on will be given by the 
CS to the 1.2 mile stretch of th e Little 

Hoosick which runs through the Village 
of Berlin. Here the channel is to be im
proved and the banks to be rip-rapped 
with stone, while flow-regulating struc-

tures are to be staggered across the 
stream to slow down the water and to 
force it to drop its payload of soil. It is 
hoped thi will save the village a repeti
tion of th e damage it suffered in the 
1949 flood . 

Thirteen debri s coll ecting basins are 
planned for the en tire valley. Of these, 
four will be put in and paid for by the 
people. The SCS will put in the other 
nine. One was put in last Fall in the 
George Allen Hollow by the people at 
a cost of $2,700. Another financed by the 
people is to go in on th e Jone Hollow 
Brook. The SCS, not to be outdone, plan 
to build two by contract between Cherry 
Plain and Berlin on the ma in Little 
Hoosick. Later in the year perhaps 2 
more will go in on the river. Anyway, 
if all plans go through , there should be 
a total of 6 debris ba ins in the water
sherl area by the end of the year. 

Of the other SCS land con ervation 
measures scheduled in the 5-year plan, 
the following have been completed: .7 
mile of diversion ditching, .1 acre of 
waterway development, 51 acres of strip 
cro pping, 781 acres of revegetation (pa -
ture improvement, etc. ), 142 acres of 
woodlands fenced from cattle, 1,412 acres 
of trees planted, and 120 acres of wood-
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lands thinned. The U. S. Forest Service 
has planted over 80,000 evergreens on 
Cla VI and VII land , but ince there 
i n't too much of uch treeless land in 
the area. the loca l committee hopes the 

ervice wilJ lower it sights and plant 
trees on Clas IV and V lands. 

The people of the Little Hoosick Val
ley--or a good part of th em anyway
are hard at it to pull themselves up by 
their bootstraps. out from under the flood 
threats which hang over their heads come 

pring, come ummer thunder showers, 
come Winter snows and thaws. Much has 
already been done, but eventually they 
hope to come up with a model demon-
tration area which will be stud ied and 

vi ited by many leaders from other water
shed problem area of ew York, Ver
mont and :\Iassachu etts. 

The best part of the whole story is 
the fact that the local people (or again, 
a good part of them anyway) have rec
ogn ized a job to be done, asked for ad
vice and help: and are carrying out 
their share of the work to resurrect their 
flood-battered valley. Conservation edu
cation i really beginning to pay off in 
this valley. 

-NICK DRAHOS 
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Conservation and 
World Population 

I
T'S later than you think! It's so easy 

for many of us who are interested in 
conservation to see the problem pri
marily in terms of improved hunting 

and fishing conditions, or perhap pre
serving the remaining vestiges of our 
vanishing wildernesses. When, however , 
one examines the problem of feeding a 
world population which is increasing at a 
phenom enal rate, the conservation of our 
natural resources becomes somewhat 
more serious and definitely more urgent. 

To better understand what is happen
ing to world population it may be profit
able to consider what would happen to a 
population of, say one hundred rabbits 
placed upon an island of a thousand 
acre . W e have had enough experience 
with species- population problems to know 
that the res ults could well be represented 
by the graph in Figure One. lowly and 
inevitably th e population would increase. 
As the numbers rose so, inevitably, would 
the number of breeding pairs, and qui ckl y 
the rate of increase would rise sharply, 
as in the center part of the curve. Sooner 
or later , experience tells us, this popula
tion would begin to pres upon the food 
supply and tarvation would lend to re
duce the total number of rabbits, {indi
cated in the graph by the first dip ). A 
its numbers were reduced below the car
rying capacity of the land the population 
would again rise beyond the critical Lmit. 
That cyclic fluctuation , r epresented by th e 
wiggly tail of the curve, tells u graphic
ally that Nature is trying to seek a bal
ance. But she rarely achieves one. 

All this r epresents no startling revela
tion to tho e interested in conservation. 
Yet it is amazing how many such people 

fail to recogize that the same inevitable 
laws which operate for rabbits, likewise, 
with even-handed ju tice, apply equally 
well to the species H omo sapiens. Some, 
who accept thi principle, at least for the 
sake of argument, ne' ertheless see no 
cause for alarm. I there cau e? Well, 
as AL Smith u ed to say, "Let's look at 
the record." 

Each morning that you sit down for 
breakfast, 70,000 additional human beinrrs 
it down to the world' breakfast table 

with yo u- ET G I\l ! To visuaLze this 
increase, consider that on l.Ionday morn
ing the entire population of Binghamton 
is sudd enly added to the world popu
lation . Tuesday morning Elmira s popu
lation is added . ET G \l\ . mind you. 
Wednesday we add i\It. \ ernon; Thurs
d,ay, New Rochell e, and Friday. Niagara 
l' alls. On alurday we accumulate a 
number of hungry mouth to be fed equal 
to th e population of Troy. Every three 
months at this rate, we add the equiva
lent total population of · ew l ork City. 
And they all mu -t eat! Thi, all add~ 

up to an increa;;e in world population of 
approximately 25 million a year. 'IET 
GAii . During the decade from 1940 to 
1950, de pile perhap the greate~t 

slaugh ter of humans man has e'er ex
perienced, world popu lation increased b\ 
ome 230 million. Two hundred thirty 

million people is a lot of people. It i 
equivalent lo the entire population of the 
United State , England, Scotland, Wales, 

orthern Ireland, orway, weden. Den· 
mark, H olland, and Switzerland com
bined. This one decade, to put it a little 
differently, aw a net increase equi ' alenl 
to 70 per cent of all the people in the 

CS> 

~ 
Fig. 1 

TIME 

C=:J FIRST REGIOH 

c=J SECOHD REGIOH 

- THIRD REGIOH 

MAP SY IRVINC 

North Atlantic Treaty Organization. The 
most recent serious esti mates advise u 
tlrnt world population will rise in the next 
70 years from its present two and four
tenths billion soul to approximately 5 to 
7 billion. Although few biologists will 
hazard a guess as to our exact po ition, 
it eems reasonable to assume that our 
pecies i well up on the steep slope of 

it pop ula ti on curve. 
ot only is the population increasin cr 

but the rate of increase is itself increa;'. 
ing. The wo rld may, for conveni ence ake, 
be divided into tluee areas (see world 
map). The first, which embraces orth 
\ merica, Western E urope, Au tralia, and 
\ ew Zealand how the controllin cr factor 
in population growth to be the v;Juntary 
birth · rate, ince the death rate is now 
approaching an almost irreducibl e mini
mum. The second region, where a hi gh 
bir th rate is compensated for by an 
equally hi gh premature death rate, is 
repre ented by most of Asia, South Amer
ica, and many regions of Africa. Finally, 
a third area may be defin ed in which 
we find a tran ition from the second to 
the first type of region. In these areas, 
such as Eastern Europe and Russia, the 
application of modern medical and public 
health measures is rapidly ex tenclin a the 
life pan. And it has been this inc~·ease 
in life span rather tlrnn in birth rate 
which in the last 50 years has contributed 
mo t to the phenomenal rise in population. 

India' average net annual increase in 
human numbers is approximately 5 mil
lion, and one shudders to think what can 
happen there when, and if, mod ern public 
healtl1 measures are applied. Formosa 
will, at its present rate of reproduction, 
double its population in the next 30 
years. If yo u consider Formosa a prob
lem today, just stick around. 

In th e face of this situation some still 
find solace by repeating the cliche, "Sci
ence will solve the problem." This may 
be so, but a sober second look is any-
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thin;,! but reassuring. Indeed, it bas been 
primarily the application of medical sci
ence that has aggravated the problem, as, 
in much the same manner, the tractor 
nd modern plow have complicated the 

pr·1blem of soil conservation. Modern sci-
1·1 ce doe not reduce our problems. Like 
a geni it merely changes them from one 
furm to another. 

To be sure, there is much that science 
can do, both in a positive manner by in
crea,ing our food supply, and negatively 
in terms of developing acceptable and 
effective methods of limiting family size. 
However, there remains the question of 
how long it will take us to educate the 
body-politic that changes, and some of 
them dra tic ones, will have Lo be made. 

Before examining some of the teps 
which migbl be taken it may be worth
while to critically consider one of the 
mo't persistent myths of our Lime. Many 
are inclined to feel that if the '·real 
queeze" does not come for at least 70 

years there is no need for them person
ally to worry, particularly when we eem 
to be cursed with a surplus of food rather 
than a shortage. But it is not every
where thus. For the past 100 years, it 
i reported by Cres ey, a milJion Asians 
ha' e tarved to death each year. From 
the present ferment in Asia one would 
gather that these people, a little weary 
of this routine, are becoming easy prey 
to the demagogery of Communism. For 
families who lost a son in Korea, the 
problem of the Asians is definitely one 
o[ the "here" and "now." For those 
of us privileged to pay an income tax, the 
foreign aid and military budget repre-
ent a rather current problem. And for 

tho e who understand the basic urgency 
of conservation of natural resources, the 
time for positive action is overdue. 

What can mankind do to effectively in
crease the food supply above and beyond 
the wise use of the exhaustible resources 
we have at band? It seems evident that 

WORLD POPULATION-Approximate Totals

FIRST REGION: 
NORTH AMERICA 

WESTERN EUROPE 

AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND 

215,000,000 

320,000,000 

11,000,000 

SECOND REGION: 

THIRD REGION: 

some changes in method are required. 
The U. S. Department of Agriculture 
estimates that there are some 4"V2 billion 
acres of arable land on the earth's sur
face-although other agronomists seem to 
feel that this is an over-generous cal
culation. Using for the moment the figure 
of 2.4 acres per person-the land pre -
ently required. to produce the food and 
fibre for the average American- it i · 
evident that the 2.4 billion people of the 
world would require some 5.7 billion 
acres to provide a standard of living com
parable to that which we enjoy. In 70 
years, the arable land requirement, on 
this basis, will be approximately 15 bil
lion acres which, of course, are not going 
to be available. To be sure we can and 
will r eclaim some lands, but thi , on the 
scale required , will involve so me fantastic 
expenditures of money which probably 
will have to be made by central govern
ments. The Dutch, the I sraeli , ourselves 
and others have done some most intere t
ing pioneer work in this field. 

Through careful plant and animal 
breeding it seem reasonable to expect 
that new and improved food plants and 
domestic animal will be produced. In 
the process, however, we may have to 
agree that such inefficiently produced 
foods as T-bone steaks and pork chop 
may have to be abandoned. There seem 
to be promise in the dome tication of the 
microscopic. That is, using microscopic 
plants, such as algae, which may be 
grown in the shallow seas, to produce 
much of our fats and proteins. By the 
application of improved methods we could 
feed a world population of several more 
billion, but not an infinite number. This 
inescapable conclusion suggests. as an 
eventuality, some form of population con
trol, and that probably of a compulsory 
nature. This is not a happy prospect. 
but nevertheless a highly probable one. 

Of course, through the application of 
scientific measures we can increase food 

ASIA 

SOUTH AMERICA 

AFRICA 

EASTERN EUROPE 

RUSSIA 

TOTAL: 

1,300,000,000 

I I 0,000,000 

200,000,000 

80,000,000 

200,000,000 

2,436,000,000 

upply and control population rise. But 
the really difficult problem is that of 
recognizing that it must be done and of 
accepting the fact that it will involve 
many difficult and painful decisions. It 
eem. patent that, in the areas of land 

reclamation, in the farming of the shallow 
ea;;. and in population control, the power 

and acti\ ity of central government, indeed 
even world government, will be enlarged 
and extended. 

One may feel reasonably sure that 
uch a development will be bitterly op

po-ed at each tep along the way. It is 
becoming increa ingly clear that the pro
duction and support of the scientific per
onnel. requi ite to the olution of many 

of the problem involved, will have to be 
arranged for. Today in America we are 
fighting a lo ing battle in the educa tion 
of ·cientific personnel just to keep our 
indu trial machinery going. And perhaps 
mo-t difficult of all is the education of 
the peoples of the world that these things 
mu't b done. For many millions the 
problem does not exist at all, hence they 
are hardly ready to search seriously for 
the nHi-t effective methods of solution. 

While -ome authors view with dismay 
the on-coming hordes of the future, at 
least [rom our national point of view there 
eem to be a more optimistic approach. 

Each year there are 25 million more 
potential customers for American goods, 
and 25 million more potential converts to 
democracy. The po itive approach seems 
to be to recognize and accept the problem 
as an inevitable phenomenon which is 
happening to Homo sapiens, and to give 
eriou thought to the techniques and 

method for the management of our nat
ural re-ource in a wise and effective 
manner. 

-GEORGE PITLUGA, 

Professor of Science, 
Stale University of New York 
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A
GOOD waterfowl marsh is only 
a tern porary stage in ature's 
process of draining and filling 
open water area and gradu

ally converting them to fore t land. This 
is accomplished through the deepening 
of the outlet channel by erosion thus 
lowering the water level; filling by the 
deposition of silt, and the accumulation 
of decaying plant material from the 
marsh itself. Fortunately for the ducks 
this, normally, is a slow process and a 
marsh may remain a productive habitat 
for waterfowl for hundreds or thousands 
of years. In some instances, however, 
people have, in their own lifetimes, actu
ally observed the rapid deterioration of 
some of our marshes. Outwardly the e 
favorite marshes may still appear marsh
like, but that spark of vibrant vitality 
seems to have slipped away leaving only 
an area of dull and stagnant water and 
vegetation. The factors involved are 
many and varied and only partly under
stood. Man , however, is probably largely 
respon sible for the rapid changes which 
have taken place. The following notes on 
the history of Long Pond , a western New 
York marsh, may not be entirely typical 
of the revolutions that occur in aquatic 
habitats as a result of man's act1v1ties, 
but many of the same things have oc
curred elsewhere in the State. 

The Long Pond in question (there are 
at least 35 ponds of that name in New 
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York) is located in Monroe County only 
a few mile we t of the mouth of the 
Gene ee River and is eparated from Lake 
Ontario by only a narrow barrier beach. 
No one know exact ly wh en Long Pond 
came into exi Lenee. _\t one time. many 
thousand of years ago. when the glacial 
lake lroquoi had as it- hore the height 
of land which is now Rid ge Road (Route 
104) , "Long Pond" was merely a pot on 
the lake bottom under perhap 200 feet 
of water. When that glacial lake had re
ceded to the approximate horeline we 
now know for Lake Ontario, the pond 
was still merely an inlet from the lake 
fed by Northrup and Black creeks which 
join forces only a mile up-stream from 
the marsh. Probabl y the area had already 
become a haunt of waterfowl for the 
situation mu t have been nearly ideal. 
The bottom was compo ed of a sand and 
clay silt and th e incoming stream should 
have provided a steady supply of clear 
water. Probabl y only small amounts of 
silt were deposited annually which could 
readily be assimilated into the bottom soil. 
We imagine that the small watershed 
was well wooded and probably rarely, if 
ever, produced scouring flood waters. 
Since the shoreline of Lake Ontario has 
a northea t exposure at this point, waves 
from the prevailing westerly winds would 
not have greatly disturbed the inlet and 
probably only the occa ional northeaster 
disrupted its bayou-like serenity. This 

ame wave action, however, was constantly 
depositing and near the entrance to the 
inlet and the "pond to be" was in the 
making. Buck and Round ponds immedi
ately to the ea t and Cranberry Pond to 
the west were formed about the same 
lime and in the same manner. 

When Long Pond was first known to 
white men, its sides and upper end were 
fringed with extensive beds of cattail. At 
the Lake Ontario end round-stemmed bul
rush was the dominant emergent specie . 
All around the edges were to be found 
an assortment of other species including 
pickerel weed, arrow arum, arrow leaf 
and even a scattering of wild rice. The 
open water was resplendant at times with 
patches of water lilies, primarily white 
but with a mingling also of patterdock 
and the small yellow waterlily. Among 
the submerged aquatics a whole gammut 
of species were to be found. Wh ere wind 
action and current kept the water circu
lating, wild celery and white stemmed 
pondweed grew in profusion. Sago pond
weed was common and various other 
pondweeds along with coontail, marestail, 
bladderwort and others each found their 
own niche. Fishing was excellent with 
smallmouth bass and northern pike as the 
top game species. Panfish also abounded 
and with the clear water one could 
readily watch the perch and sunfish swim 
by. The only rub on fishing was spotting 
the weed-clear spots for casting. In the 
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dufk- flocked in by the hundreds 
a-innally by the thousands. 

a marsh i only a stage in the 
n of a water unit, the decline of 

r-h begin as soon as the marsh is 
. '\\hat we are concerned with is 

thi- more rapid deterioration began. 
bh the first step was when the 
man"s axe began to touch the forest 

he 11 ater hed. Doubtless this was 
dual and it was many years before the 
d11 ater were cleared enough to show 

-erious effect. The more rapid run
of water was probably taken by Long 

P nd in its tride and the increased 
unt of ilt assimilated for this was a 

-ilient area. Perhap these changes 
as a stimulant at first di -

pting the con ervative serenity of the 
mmunity. But the continued attacks 
re more than even this supple society 

f plant and animals could take. The 
uring effects of Spring freshets coming 

"ith more vehemence each year rooted 
II -ome old e tablished beds of aquatics 
n 'I e1en tore loose izeable chunks of 
r1ergent mar h mat and set them afloat. 

T .e increased amount of sedimentation 
a- too much for the more delicate rooted 
quatic which were unable to push their 

\\a1 up through the new layers of silt. 
· fir t this didn't bother the clucks for 

Long Pond was still a good food source 
with plenty to spare, but in time the re
duction of seeds, tubers and small animal 
.. fe began to make the area les attractive. 

With the clearing and start of agricul
·ure in the watershed came houses and 
people and a new factor in the waters of 
the pond. This new factor was the in
crea•ed amount of organic material car
ried in the water, derived in part from 
.Jome tic sewage and in part from other 
-ources around the farms-milk wa tes, 
-laughter washings and kindred things . 
.\t first we can imagine that this pro
' icled good fertilizer for the pond and 
helped provide a luxuriant plankton 
growth of both plants and animals. But 
a good thing can be carried too far and 
before too many years had passed the 
amount of organic additions to the pond 
had greatly increased. Cottages grew up 
around the pond-first along the barrier 
beach and later along the sides with 
privies draining directly into the water. A 
dump was created near the inlet end and 
the seepage from this added to the load. 
The advent of modern farming and the 
use of commercial fertilizers provided 
even more organic richness. The growth 
of the free-floating algae with its associ
ated animal life now was fairly dense and 
let only a minimum amount of light pene
trate to the rooted plants of the open 
water. At first only the more sensitive 
pecies (but also the best seed and tuber 

producers) were shaded out but also the 

abundance of some of the others was 
reduced . 

While these factors were at work two 
other problems entered the picture-one 
that further upset the shallow open water; 
the other made its influence felt in the 
marsh proper. In the first instance carp 
became introduced into Long Pond and 
apparently they found the area attractive. 
At least this species multiplied and fed 
assiduously throughout the open water 
areas. Now one can hardly directly ac
cuse the carp of ruining the rooted 
aquatic food beds but certainly their 
feeding habits added to the problems of 
an already upset community. Roilly or 
turbid water is no help when light is 
already at a premium nor does it help 
already hard pressed seedlings to be 
pushed around when they are just trying 
to get their feet in the ground. While the 
open water community was attempting 

to cope with this problem the mar h 
proper wa suffering another blow. Musk
rats in too great abundance can ruin a 
marsh, but too few create another prob
lem. Long Pond was too heavily trapped 
and cattails, mingled with others of the 
more aggressive marsh species, got ahead 
of the muskrats. Normally a well bal
anced marsh has many secluded nooks, 
potholes and trails maintained by the 
muskrats that provide for a break in the 
solid cover and greater diversity of both 
plant and animal life. Without these 
openings the marsh had much less value 
to the waterfowl. 

Concurrently with these indirect ac
tivities of man that were steadily reducing 
the carrying capacity of Long Pond for 

ducks, came some of the direct works of 
man. The barrier beach was too narrow 
for cottage . boathouses, roads and trolley 
track , so fill-dirt was brought by the 
wagon load and later by the truck load 
to widen the beach and fill the marsh on 
the inshore side. Piers for boats were 
built and channels through the fringe 
mar he were cut to facilitate docking. 
Next came motorboats, oil cans and the 
garbage and tra h the cottagers found 
ea ier to dump in the water than to 
carry to the established refuse area. 
Finally adding insult to injury two roads 
were built-one by widening the barrier 
beach so a main highway could be built 
right behind the boathouses, the other 
three quarter of the way up the pond. 
Thi latter road was so located as to es-
entially eparate the open water portion 

of the pond from the marsh so that they 
were no longer one community. 

o what i left? From a duck's view
point here are ome 300 acres of shallow 
open water which no longer supports 
enough healthy plant life to" afford a 
decent meal; and then another area of 
nearly 100 acre of too dense cattails, 
cluttered with trash, that is i olated from 
good open water- hardly a good place 
to raise a family of noble lineage. 

And what of humans? Can it be that 
this oil- licked, silted, muddy water de
po itory for garbage, tin cans and pollu
tion i a more pleasing place to iive and 
play than the mar h that once-with 
clear water and abundant vegetation
supported waterfowl, fur-bearers and 
game fish? -DmcK BENSON, 

Game Research Investigator 
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I
N 1949 the Legislature pas ed a 

water pollution control law which 
has been discu sed in detail in past 
issues of THE CONSERVATIONIST, 

(J-J, '51; 0-N, '53; 0-N, '55). This law 
(Article VI of the Public Health Law) 
contains in Section 100 a Declaration of 
Policy which reads as follows: "It is 
declared to be the public policy of the 
State of New York to maintain reasonable 
standards of purity of the waters of the 
State consistent with public health and 
public enjoyment thereof, the propaga
tion and protection of fish and wildlife, 
including birds, mammals and other ter
restrial and aquatic life, and the indus
trial development of the State, and to 
that end require the use of all known 
available and reasonable methods to pre
vent and control the pollution of the 
waters of the State of New York." 

To carry out the provisions of this law 
a Water Pollution Control Board was 
established which con ists of the heads 
of the Departments of Health, Conserva
tion, Public Works, Agriculture and Mar
kets, and Commerce. 

In October of 1950 this Board adopted 
rules and classifications and standards of 
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quality and purity for waler of \'ew 
York State. These con titule the sy-tem 
by means of which th e 70.000 milt> of 
streams and 3.500.000 acres of inland 
waters of ew \ ork tale will eYentu
ally be classified and assigned quality 
standards according lo their be t usage 
in the public interest. 

In general. surface waters are placed 
in one of seven clas es. The first firn 
of these fresh water clas es are appro
priate to the purposes of encouraging the 
growth and reproduction of fish and other 
aquatic life. The two lowest cla 8es do 
not consider fi h Ji fe. It can be een that 
when this law was formulated. protection 
of fi sh Ji [e wa a major con ideration. 

Since th e time of pas age of this law, 
general funds have been made available 
to the Health Department for use by the 
Water Pollution Control Board and to 
the Conservation Department. The e 
funds provide the necessary facilities and 
personn el to make specific studies leading 
to classi fi ca tion. The accompanying map 
defines the approximately 22,500 square 
miles out of a total of some 47,654 
square miles of New York State that i 
now in some tage of this pollution abate-

ment program. 
Appropriations of funds to the Con er

vation Department are used to staff and 
maintain a base laboratory at Rome. 
known as the Rome P ollution Labora
tory, and a mobile laboratory for fi eld 
urvey work. The personnel as igned to 

th is work are an Aquatic Biologist and 
an nalytical Chemist with a temporary 
chemi t for Summer work. General su
pervnon originates from a Senior 
Aquatic Biologist in Albany. 

At the Rome laboratory research is 
conducted to determine the amounts of 
various ubstance that can be admitted 
to waters without harm to fish li fe. The 
unit has been operating since 1950 and 
to date has carried on research on oxygen 
requirements of trout and smallmouth 
bas , toxicity of rotenone to perch and 
other species, recovery of cyanide from 
fi h ti sue, toxicity of cyanide to various 
species of fish and other studies on toxic
ity of copper and cement. All of these 
experiments are conducted at different 
water temperatures, in waters of different 
chemical com posi tion or under var.iou 
conditions of di olvecl oxygen because it 
is known that the toxicity of many sub-
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PRELIMINARY SURVEl'S COMPLETE. fATER PURITY STANDARDS ESTA BL/SI/ED 
OR IN PROGRESS - LEAD"C TO FINAL POLLUTION ABATEMENT STACE 

WATER POLLUTION STUDIES IN PROGRESS I/ERE THIS YEAR 

-tances varies greatly und er the e dif
ferent conditions. These tests are con
ducted in con tant temperature baths 
under very exacting conditions so that 
the resu lts can be applied to natural 
waters on a practical basis. 

The second responsibility of this unit 
i actual field studies of pollution which 
may affect fish life. Each year certain 
areas are designated by the Water Pol
lution Control Board to be surveyed 
prior to the actual clas ification. During 
the Summer a mobile field laboratory 
joins the Field Survey Staff of the H ealth 
Department in making a survey of th e 
pre ent effects of pollution to fi sh and 
other aq uatic life. This study is both 
chemical and biological in nature. 

The chemical analysis consists of rou
tine determinations of alkalinity, dissolved 

oxygen and carbon dioxide, acidity (pH) 
and oxygen demand. Other special 
studies are made to determine the effects 
of cyanide, chromium, copper, ammonia, 
chlorine, or solid materials. 

The biological data collected includes 
number and species of fi sh present. 
aquatic insects. other fauna and aquatic 
plants that are found in the waters. The e 
biological observations reveal the actual 
effects of pollution on the aquatic life. 
In addition to the above, cer tain physical 
characteristics of the stream are noted 
also, including width. dep th , current, tur
bidity, type of bottom, rate of flow. air 
and water temperatures plus any other 
general observations to sec ure as nearly 
co mpl ete a picture a possible a t each 
survey station. An attempt is made to 
sched ule sampling so that the most ad-

\er-e condition are ob erved. All of this 
information is then used in the fi nal 
classifica tion of the waters surveyed. 

During this pa t ummer three separate 
watershed were surveyed: ( 1) Catta
raugus Creek and tributaries in Erie, 
Cattaraugu and Wyoming counties; (2) 
the Eighteenmile Creek system in ia
gara co un ty; and (3) the Oswego River 
drainage from Three Rivers eastward to 
Rome. 

With the completi on of field work this 
year, nearly half the State's area will 
have been covered in this intensive and 
systematic urvey. It's a massive job, 
and a slow one. but as and when com
pleted it will provide information essen
tial to administering a really effective 
pollution control program. 

-HOWARD J. DEAN, Aquatic Biologist 
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Lightning 

and the Beech Tree 

RECENTLY, Bernie E. Hayes of Wells
ville, sent us a letter about the beech 

tree asking: Doe it ever get struck by 
lightning? He referred to a discussion of 
this subject in the pages of the Rural New 
Yorker, and through the courtesy of their 
Field Editor, James Bodurtha, we were 
supplied with clippings from several 
issues, giving readers' viewpoints, pro and 
con. 

One thing that most of the correspon
dents agreed upon was that the beech was 
fairly immune to lightning stroke though 
they disagreed as to the reasons for its 
being so. However, two cases were cited, 
one from Ohio, and one from St. Law
rence County, N.Y. where farmers had 
lost cattle that were standing under beech 
trees when lightning struck. 

It is a tradition of long standing among 
woodsmen and farm people both here and 
in some parts of Europe, that beech is a 
safe tree to stand under in a thunder
storm, and it is said that this belief was 
entertained also by the American Indians. 
The same thing is borne out to a con id
erable degree by the experience of pro
fessional foresters and arborists. In his 
"Trees of the Eastern United States and 
Canada;• (Whittlesey House, 1942), Dr. 
William M. Harlow says: "It has been 
frequently said that beech trees are never 
struck by lightning; the author will much 
appreciate hearing from anyone to the 
contrary." A personal letter from a 

pathologist on the staff of one of the lead
ing tree research laboratorie in the 
county expre se thi view: '·Ha\ing 
asked a dozen men with a total experience 
among the trees in exce of two cen
turie , I finally found one who claim to 
have een an American beech that had 
I een struck by lightning. ince thi man 
is probably the be t ob erver of the lot. 
it is my opinion that beech tree can be 
and have been struck by lightning. 0£ 
cour e, the broad pherical form of the 
tree with it great abundance of urface 
roots probably makes it a poor candidate 
for a lightning troke, particularly in the 
climax forest where a sociated hem] ck 
tree make much better natural lightning 
rods." From the vice president of another 
nationally known tree expert company we 
received a communication with Lated: 
"Personally, I have never seen a beech 
that was truck by lightning, nor do I 
know of anyone who ha seen a beech 
that was hit, but apparently there is little 
rea on to believe that they are immune." 
In the same letter. ome anonymou in
formation from the Company file , 
summed up the case this way: 

(1) Trees mot likely to be truck are 
those growing: (a) In a dominant posi
tion in the forest. either by reason of its 
height or the configuration of the ground; 
(b) in the open, along avenues or on the 
border of a wood; ( c) where the soil is 
moist; (d) in loam or andy soils (i.e. as 
against clay, calcareous soils). 

(2) Tap-rooted trees are more su cep
tible than those with shallow roots. 

A survey made by the National Shade 
Tree Conference among a selected group 
of arborists and published in the proceed
ings of that body in 1946, produced some 
interesting data on tree species mo t fre
quently struck by lightning: Oak, 31 % : 
Elm, 18%; Poplar, 11 % ; Tuliptree. 
7%; Pine, 6%; Ash, 5%; Maple, 4% : 
all other pecies, 18%. 

(It was stated further that the British 
Thunderstorm Survey in 1934 listed oak. 
elm, ash and poplar as the only tree, 
struck in substantial numbers.) 

Conclusions of the Survey: No evidence 
of immunity was found for any one 
species (yet it is a fact that the list of 30 
kinds of trees did not include beech). 

Most of the strikes occurred on isolated 
or tall trees. 

Several instances were reported where 
given tree were struck more than once 
(lightning does strike twice in the same 
place). 

A properly installed lightning protec
tion ystem in a tree, is approximately 
100% insurance against lightning injury 
to the tree so protected, but this is no 
a urance that nearby trees of approxi
mately the same size or taller will not 
be struck. 

In Volume IV of "Schlich' Manual of 
Forestry," published in 1895 and now a 
collector' item, there is an account of the 
effect of lightning on trees which ha 
evidently not been improved upon greatly, 
since more modern authors usually go 
back to chlich for their sources of infor
mation, or to the works of the German 
author whom he cites. The consensus o! 
the e investigators is, that oaks and other 
deep-rooted species are the most liable 
Lo be struck, by reason of their roots 
forming better conductors to the moist 
sub- oil. Only one author puts beech in 
the usceptible class, the other using 
beech as the tandard (frequency 1) 
above which other more susceptible 
pecies are ranked. 

Scientific evidence as to why beech is 
hardly ever struck by lightning is meagre 
and ome of it is conflicting. Whether it 
be the shape of the tree, the smooth bark 
(which becomes quickly moistened by the 
rain. and i thus said by some to afford 
an easy path to the ground for electrical 
current without damage to the tree), its 
fatty content, or what-not, the beech may 
be considered a nearly lightning-proof as 
any tree species, but we still stick by the 
admonition in a piece on beech which ap
peared in THE CONSERVATIONIST back in 
October- ovember, 1946: "If you must 
get under a tree in a thunderstorm, pick 
a beech. Better still, don't get under a 
tree." 

-E. W. LITTLEFIELD, 
Superintendent of Forest Management 
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Location 

South Central Putnam County 

General 

Public acce s is limited but boats avail
able at two liveries. Ample tourist ac
commodations available in area. 

Physical Features 

Area: 560 acres 
Elevation: 659 feet 

Mahopac Lake 

Maximum depth: 62 feet 
Bottom: Rock, muck , sand 

History 

A natural lake located in region steeped 
in tradition dating from the Revolution
ary times. This area was a Tory strong
hold during that period. Many beautiful 
old estate houses situated along the shores. 
Rapidly being developed into a commun
ity of small private homes. 

THE NEW YORK STATE CONSERVATIONIST, OCTOBER .NOVDIBER, 1956 

MIL ES 

Chemical Characte1·istics 

pH: \lkaline 
Oxygen: Poor in um mer below 40 feet 

Fish 

mallmouth bas , largemouth bass, yellow 
perc h. white perch, sunfish; common 
chain pickerel. bullhead catfish, minnows 
-fairly common. 

- CECIL E. HEACOX, 

Dist. Fisheries Manager 
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Water 

Water 

But-

WESTER ERS from arid states 
who visit ew York for the first 
time almo t always express 
amazement at our apparent 

abundan ce of water. They gaze in 
wonderment at our green fi eld s, hills 
and for e t - and look with envy at our 
big river systems, our Finger Lake . 
our Great Lakes, and our thou ands of 
smaller waters. 

They are equally amazed Lo find that 
in the midst of thi s apparent plenty we 
have communities which are short of 
water; indu tri es which have serious 
water problem ; and fruit and vegetabl e 
farm s which cannot get water for sup
plemental ungation purposes, though 
they may be within shouting di stance of 
lakes and waterways. 

One such vistor from California, wh ere 
th ey think nothing of tran porting water 
hundreds of miles, was moved to r emark: 
"If we had your water, it wouldn 't take 
us ten years to surpa s New York in 
population and industry- just as we 
already have in agriculture." 

Even though we take thi s tatement 
with a grain of alt- we mu st admit tha t 
here in the so-called "humid East" we 
have been much less enterprisin g in the 
development and conservation of our 
water r esources than have our western 
neighbors. 

It does not take an expert economist 
to see that the recent tremendou s growth 
and expansion in th e Pacfi c Northwest. 
Southwest and elsewh ere was mad e pos
sible by huge water reso urce develop
ments. 

The reason for this great difference 
between the Western and Eastern ap
proach to water resources has of course 

been "necessity." Right from the begin
nin g water ha:; been a life an d death 
mailer in a rid 'ta les. First. i t wa~ l ife 
or death for th e pionee r explorer. 
miner, trapp r , and rancher. ::\0 11 it i• 
a question of urvi,al for communitie>-
tates and region>< . Water fi g ht~ till go 

on, except that today. blazi ng ~ix gun ' 
have been repl aced by ha tter iP- of 
lawyers-as in the pre ent legal ba ttle 
between rizona and a li fn rn ia fnr 
water from the Colorado Hi' Pr. 

In contra t, here in the Ea• t we ha,·e 
been "ge llin g h) " mu ch ea-i t·r . H111 a 
growing population and cientific and 
industrial development are ra pid l) 
changin g th at pic ture. In a few yea r
the scrambl e for more wa ter. whi ch h:t' 
already started on a nation-wide ha•i-. 
will become more and more inten•e 
here. We will need more and more walt>r 
for growing commun1t1e , expand ing 
industry. in te nsifi ed ag riculture and fnr 
outdoor recrea tion. We are already find 
ing-just as the western ers have fo und 
that adequ ate water and future progress 
are in eparable. 

Our State, al ong with the other Ea t
ern States, also find s itself up against a 
major legal probl em involvin g th e ri ght 
to use even the water presently available 
- in credibl e as tha t may eem. Th is 
come about becau e we still do not 
have sta tutes which spell out water 
rights. We still a re workin g und er the 
old Common Law Doctrin e of Riparian 
Rights. F armer::;. fo r exa mpl e, have fo und 
it alrn o t impos><ibl e to establish a definite 
legal ri ght to use a certain amount of 
water for irri gation purposes-even from 
stream s cro,sing th eir farm s. 

It was an awarene s of water problems 

oe, 
Natural Re ourc 

to come, as well as specific water prob
lem already with u , that caused ou r 
Join t Legi lative Committee on Natural 
Re, ources, over a year ago, to und ertake 
ome Jon g-range legi slative studies of 

our water r esource . 
t th e outset, the Committee wisel y 

decided to mak e its stud ie on a broad 
an d comprehensive basis. After all, th 
problems of our communities, indu -
tr i s. fa rmers and recreationists are 
in t r- re lated . 

To thi end we appointed a pecial 
ad ' i-ory comm ittee on water r esources 
11 ith repre entatives from agri culture, 
industry, municipalitie , conservation 
organizations, and the various public 
and private agencies which have an 
intere t or responsibility in thi s field. 

In consultation with these advisors. 
we dec id ed that our first task wa to 
make a ca reful inventory of our water 
needs in all the e field s. and during th e 
past year we have had subcommittees 
of our advisors, which we call task forces, 
workin g on this inventory job. 

While it is not yet complete, it is going 
to g ive u , for the first tim e, a real 
pi lure of our future need . Already 
we know that it will show, as of 1965, 
and even more so by 1975, that our 
mounting demands for water for all 
purpose will sharply exceed the amounts 
which have been presently developed 
for use. 

I think it is hi ghly significant that 
industry, for example, is itself keenly 
awa re of th e stak e it has in providing 
th e proper quality and quantity of water 
which will be need ed to meet its expand
in g needs in the future. The co-opera
tion which we are receiving from hun
dred of industries throughout our State, 
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r~e and small. in furni shing data 
r -11ney of indu strial water needs, 
t .. nd future, i most encouragin g 

·•mmittee. When completed, this 
-al of industrial water need will 

w·ele,s in all our future planning. 
rning to domestic needs for a mo

task force found that a 
made between the years 

and 1952 showed that the per 
a demand for water in creased far 

apidly in mall comm unities than 
in the larger ones. For example, 

c«n-um ption in communiti es with a 
ula·ion of le s than 5.000 in creased 

J · ime faster than the population, 
r as in citi es o f over 50.000, con-

1pt"on incr a eel 1.19 times the rate 
th ... population. Today th e average 

1 •· -t ic con t11n er now requires about 
_callons per capita per day and thi s 

lik ly to in crease in the years 

1 ht>y discovered too that meterin g is 
1 fTective co ntrol on water consump-

1. with the per capita co nsumpti on in 
1 etered com muniti es Landin g 60 per 
· · above m tered co mmuniti es. 

In v ry rough average term we not 
n' ha1e a 50 gallon per capita require-
~ nt for dome tic n eeds but indu trial 

nil other communit y uses require an
er llO ga ll ons per day per capita- or 

r · ighl y twice the average dom estic 
r· q11irement. 

"ith respect to th e needs of agricul
re. we have a double-barrelled study 

nderway. Our Committee ha a la k 
"•rce working on the over-all needs of 
:rriculture and we have a new Tempo

··ary Commi ion on Irri gation. headed 
·~ enator Frank E. Van Lare of 
(ochester, whi ch is makin g a special 

-tudy of irri gat ion problems. The work 
of both groups is clo ely integrated. 

We are finding that suppl emental irri
_cation is a rapidly growing farm practice. 
\!ready over 70,000 acres are being o 
irr iga t d and the irri ga ted acreage has 
bee n doubli ng about every five year . 
Irrigation with water from agricultural 
well s is very ex tensive on Long I sland. 
fn up tate New York, many enterpri sin g 
farmers have tarted to irrigate in areas 
where water is readily and cheaply 
available-primarily from surface 
-ources. 

We are finding too, from direct farmer 
testimony, that suppl emental irrigation 
i;; ver y mu ch of a paying propo ition on 
favorable sites. Even in a wet year, th ere 
may be dry periods of 2-4 weeks durin g 
wh ich it is essential that natural moi ture 
be supplem ented by irrigation if proper 
plant growth and a good crop is to be 
a sured. In th e case of a dry year or 
a prolonged drou ght irrigation mean s 
the difference between a good crop and 

no crop at all. Even if used only occa
ionally, it is, in the minds of many 

farmers, a necessary form of "crop 
insurance." 

While the use of well water for irriga
tion pre ents few, if any, legal problems, 
the right to u e water from urface 
streams or other na tural bodies of water, 
is so compli cated by legal "ifs," "ands" 
and "buts" that many farmer have 
thrown up their hands_ with a plea to 
th e Legislature to do so methin g about 
better water rights legislation. 

As previously noted, these legal prob
lems are not peculiar to our tate. We 
share them with all the other Eastern 

tates, where only the Common Law 
preva il . It was for this reason that last 
Summer, through our Committee on 
Interstate Co-operation. we in vited rep
re entatives of the 10 Northea tern 

tates to join with us in ew York City 
for a discussion of just such water prob
lems. 

It wa apparent from thi s meetin g, 
which was a ttend ed by a great many state 
legislators, officials and others, that 
water problems are currentl y of great 
concern throughout the entire North
east. It was also apparent that th e 
answer to these problems are not going 
to be ea y to find. Moreover while the 
sta tes can he! p each other through the 
exchange of information and ideas. ap
parently specifi c legi lati on and specific 
solution will have to be developed in 
order to make ure that they fit the 
existing legal framework of each state. 
By unanimou s action all tho e present 
agreed that they should meet again next 
year for a further exchan ge of ideas in 
this fast movin g field. 

Although it will be seen from the fore-

going that our legislative study of water 
re,ou rces i ' only well launched, the gen
eral outline of our probl em has already 
begun to emerge. First. in respect to water 
upplie for the future, it is clear that 

we ha' e enough potential water re ources 
to pro,ide for all our future reasonable 
ne d~. The problem is one of deve loping 
the ' e pot ntial re ources so that th ey shall 
be arnilable for use when and where 
needed. Thi in turn, i goi ng to call for 
a gr at deal of wi e, long-ran ge planning 
with the full collaboration and co-opera
tion of all partie at interest. 

The -econd part of the problem is one 
of de,·eloping uitable water r ights legis
lation which will properly sa feg uard our 
water re. ources and yet a l th e same time 
makr po--ible their wise use. 

On behalf of the Committee I would 
like to expres ou r ap preciation for thi s 
opportunity to bring the e water resource 
problem lo the attention of yo ur con
servation-minded readers. I also take 
this oportunity to publicly thank our 
dedicated group of advisors and all those 
from the Departments of Conservation , 
Health. ommerce and oth er State 
agencies who are givi ng us such material 
as<; istan ce in pursuing th ese tudies. 

We feel <;trongly that the future prog
re"~ of our late and all its sub-divisions 
will depend to a large extent on how 
promptly and efficiently we all combine 
effort to solve our present and future 
water problems. That is why we believe 
these studie'< offer an unu sual opportunity 
for rewarding teamwork between those 
who represent all kind s of State, local 
and private intere ts. And that is why our 
Committee cord ially invites public par
tici pa ti on in these basic water resource 
studies. 
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Passenger engine, Rensselaer & Saratoga R. R. 

Early train on line along Hudson River near Nor th Creek 

T
ODAY the people who live in the 
Adirondacks and the thousand 
upon thousands who year around 
flock to this greatest of New 

York's playgrounds take for granted the 
highways, the motorcars, the busses and 
the trains that bring them into thi va t 
land of forest and lakes. 

It was not always thus! Many an "old. 
timer" can remember the days when 
mountain transportation boiled down to 
boats and buckboards; when "roads" were 
better described as trails and wood-burn· 
ing locomotives were a new-fangled, noisy 
and generally ill-thought of invasion of 
this northern "frontier." 

The first railroad in the State was char
tered in 1826. The first primitive train 
ran in 1831 from Albany to Schenectady. 
By 1845 there were only 700 miles of 
railway in operation (the mileage of all 
rail routes today is over 7,500, ranging 
from one to four sets of tracks) . Yet in 
1845 several schemes for Adirondack 
lines were evident. Earliest goes back 
to 1834 when the Manheim and Salisbury 
Railroad was incorporated; in 1837 it 
became the Mohawk and St. Lawrence 
Railroad and avigation Company, its 
purpose to build a road from the Erie 
Canal at Little Falls to the St. Lawrence. 
From Little Falls this line was to have 

run northeasterly along East Canada 
Creek to the west shore of Piseco Lake. 
then northerly to the south end of 
Raquette Lake. The idea died on paper. 

In 1838 two routes were ugge tee! for 
a railway from Ogdensburg to Lake 
Champlain. A southern route from Port 
Kent would have passed through the 
northeastern corner of the woods; the 
other would have run to Plattsburg. The 
project was dormant until 1845 when the 
northern route was chosen and a road 
built from Ogden burg to Malone. 

A combination railroad and water route 
through the heart of the mountain from 
near Port Kent to Boonville in Oneida 
County was authorized in 1846 but never 
materialized. The va t resources of the 
North Country, however, continued to at· 
tract the venturesome and these line 
managed to inject their iron tentacles 
into its depths and maintain a hold: 

WHITEHALL AND PLATTSBURG 
RAILROAD-First road to come near 
the "blue line" from the north and play 
an important part in starting people to 
cross it. A spur of only 20 miles from 
Plattsburg to Point of Rocks or Au 
Sable Station. In operation in 1868; ex
tended in 1874 to Au Sable Forks but 
never beyond. 

Iron Ho 

ADIRO DACK RAILROAD-Second 
road to come near the "line" and fir t 
from the south. Incorporated in 1848 
a the ackett Harbor and Saratoga 
Railroad. One of its prime objects wa 
to connect with the Adirondack Iron 
Works. Failure of thi , historians be
lieve, was an important cause in final 
abandonment of the Works. Hoped to 
erve a million population in the Central 

Adirondacks. One route would follow 
acanclaga Valley and pass south of Pi
eco Lake into the Black River Valley 

and to Lake Ontario. An alternate route 
would strike the Hudson Valley at Jes-
up's Landing, branch off the southern 

end of Raquette Lake, follow either the 
Beaver or Moose Rive1· to the Black 
River Valley. Start was made on this 
latter northern route but only 30 miles 
of right-of-way were graded before finan
cial trouble developed and operations 
were suspended. In 1857 the name 
changed to Lake Ontario and Hudson 
River Railroad Company. The Civil War 
interrupted. The Adirondack Company 
came into being in 1863. Finally, 60 
miles of track resulted from Saratoga 
to North Creek. In 1883 the name 
changed for the last time to Adirondack 
Railway Company. The Delaware and 
Hudson bought it out in 1889. 
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Raquette Pond, Raquette River near 
Village of Tupper Lake, sho1cing 
lumberyard spurs to feed main line 

Oct. 20, 1881. Special placed at di -
posal of Seneca Ray Stoddard, famous 
as "photographer of the Adirondacks" 

l1e Adirondacks 
An Account of the Early Railroads 

Adirondack Railway, 1865; first line 
into the Adirondacks from the south 

CHATEAUGAY RAILROAD-First to 
cros the "line" and run in the moun
tains, from Platt burg to Saranac Lake, 
in 1887. Originated in 1878 with a line 
from Lake Champlain to Dannemora 
Pri on which was lea ed by the Chateau
gay Railroad and extended from Lyon 
fountain to Loon Lake and finally, in 

1887, to Saranac Lake. The D&H bought 
the Chateaugay in 1903 and broad-gauged 
it. In 1893 the Saranac and Lake Placid 
Rai lroad wa built to operate the ten 
miles between, this a narrow-gauge line 
with a third rail so broad-gauged cars 
arriving at Saranac Lake could go on to 
Lake Placid. The D&H also took over 
this line in 1903. 

NEW YORK AND OTTAWA R IL
ROAD-Second and next to pas over the 
"blue line" and penetrate the mountain» 
Built in patches by a lumber speculator 
named John Hurd. Entirely in Franklin 
County winding down its western ide. 
crossing the "line" 10 mile below Santa 
Clara. Developed: 1882, St. Regi Fall 
to Moira; 20 mile outh of t. Regis 
Falls, first to Santa Clara, then to Bran
don (1886); 22 mile farther outh to 
near Tupper Lake, this last link in 1889 
making 60 miles. Known commonly as 
"Hurd' Road." With too many pecu
lative chemes afoot and competition from 
Webb's Road (see below), Hurd's Road 
oon colJap ed and was sold to a private 
yndicate in 1895 and extended to Ottawa 

with through ervice in 1900. Earlier c m
pletion to Ottawa was delayed by pec
tacular collap e of a million dollar bridge 
in 1889 over the St. Lawrence at Corn
wall. The ew York Central took it over 
in l Q06 at a foreclosure sale. 

ADIRONDACK A D ST. LAW
RENCE RAILROAD-First and only to 
run through the Adirondacks. Brain child 
of Dr. W. Seward Webb who vi ualized 
a route connecting with existing roads at 
Herkimer and Malone to tap the whole 
length of the mow1tai11s anJ upcn a new 
route from ew York to Montreal. After 

ew York Central people turned Webb 
clown, he began the roadbed in 1890, 
completed the upper end from Malone 
to Lake Clear and a spur to Saranac 
Lake in 1892. Utilized were al o the 
Mohawk Valley and orthern, and the 
Mohawk and Adirondack railway , pu hed 

north to meet hi A&St.L. coming south 
from :\Ialone. Southern end connecting 
with Herkimer completed later. Bought 
narrow-gauge Herkimer, Newport and 
Poland Railway and broad-gauged it to 
Hinckley. Consolidated all companies in 
1892 into :\Iohawk and Malone Railway. 
Canadian company organized by Webb 
made connection between Montreal and 

Ialone and line became Adirondack and 
t. Lawrence. Central bought out Webb 

in 1893. ,ince has operated A&St.L. as 
it · .\dironclack Division. Central later 
bought •pur from Fulton Chain tation 
to Old Forge. 

R \Q ETTE LAKE RAILROAD
Built in 1900 by few wealthy men from 

arter to lake near Brown's Tract Inlet. 
Had wealthiest board of directors in 
country including J. Pierpont Morgan, 
W. · ward Webb, Colli P . Huntington, 
Chaunrey M. Depew, Wm. C. Whitney, 
Harry Payn Whitney, Wm. Wet Dur
ant. \ttributed to Huntington (founder 
of :outhern Pacific) who had to it un
comfortably on a nail keg all the way 
from Old Forge lo Fourth Lake by steam
er. and al•o to Mrs. Huntington who fe lt 
that if her hu band could build roads 
from \ew Orleans to San Francisco. he 
could build this short line to the lake. 

:\I \RIO RIVER CARRY LI E-
Built 1889-1900. hortest (1,300 yards) 
-,tanclarcl gauge railroad in the world. Of 
intere-t in connection with plan for this 
line "a' thought o[ utilizing a sleeping 
car from . ew York to a car float to be 
towed from Raquette Lake to the Carry 
and O\ er the Carry Line to float down 
Ctnwana. Eagle and Blue Mountain lake . 
Thi- wa- abandoned as too ri ky for ex
pen-i\ e equipment although freight cars 
made -uch trip . 

:'.'iORTH CREEK-TAHAWUS-The 
clirondack R. R. finally did get beyond 

:\orth Creek-a 30-mile ingle track to 
Tahawu;;-built during the last war Lo 
open the titanium resources o( the Acli
rondark-. The D&H now operates it. 

FLLTO'\ CHAI RAILROAD- hort 
line built in 1897 from ew York Cen
tral" · Fulton Chain tation to Old Forge. 
Thi - and Raquette Lake Railway were 
both branche of the ew York Central. 

There were other schemes and surveys; 
if all had materi1>li'led thP wouJ~ vvuuld 
have been marked up and down and 
across with rights-of-way and ribbons of 
teel. But the lines mentioned-now 

dominated by the Central and D&H sys
tems-have and continue to contribute 
their share in the development of that 
vast Janel of forest and lakes. 

-ROLAND B. MILLER 
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T
HE First Lady alighted from the 
"Columbine" in San Francisco 
enroute to the Republican Con
vention wearing fox furs. Could 

this event slow the stampede of dis
use of Reynard's coat? Will Ameri
can women get on the bandwagon 
and copy Marnie Eisenhower? These 
questions and many others must have 
flashed through the minds of men 
of the fur industry, wildlife adrnini -
trators, biologists and sportsmen alike 
who viewed the telecast. We can allow 
ourselves just a twinge of guarded hope 
that such may be the case. 

No ornament has been more success
ful than luxurious furs for adorning 
women. Why, then, has their use been 
partially shelve_d? Researchers in the 
College of Horne Economic at Cornell 
University have some answer . Reduction 
in fur garment u age, they think, is re-

lated to our mode of life. Modern con
veyances permit us to carry our climate, 
which is well-heated, with us. In other 
words, we seldom subj ect ourselves, as 
did our grandmother in an open sleigh, 
to the rigors of Winter. Accordingly, gar
ments as warm as fur coats are now le s 
of a necessity. These researchers can 
also point to evidence which shows that 
the trend in Winter wear is toward fab
rics that are light in weight and reason
ably warm; are easily cared for and 
which can be discard ed and replaced 
after two or three years of wear without 
too serio us a drain on the family purse. 
Fur garments meet few, if any, of these 
requirements. 

Yet there rs general resistance to 
change, for furs have long been a hall 
mark of affiuence. In new products, how
ever, the garment industry has perpetu
ated the "look of furs" in conformance 
with the pattern of change stressed so 
scrongly by researchers in textiles at 
Cornell. 

Currently, ersatz furs only approximate 
the natural. But, these synthetic pile 
fabrics are a recent innovation. When we 
consider the succe s of the fur industry 

----"iJr-vo.nyeffins; rahhit fur into "beaver" or 
"mink", we do not have to strafn our 
thinking to realize that these same busi
nessmen or their counterparts will soon 
evolve a fabric of synthetic fibers that 
will compete with our most desirable furs 
-at least in appearance. 

The extent of the depression in fur 
usage is suggested by information fur-
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The coat on the left is mink, luxurious and expensive; that 
on the right a moderately priced, synthetic pile /abric 

nishecl by the raw-fur buyer of upper 
New York State at the close of the trap
ping sea on this last Spring. The e men 
indicated that they purcha eel le s than 
half as many raw furs last season a they 
did in 194·6. They al o noted that reel 
and gray foxes. skunk and opossum pelts 
had little or no market value. Beaver and 
muskrat pelt price have continued down
ward while only mink and raccoon com
manded a reasonably favorable market. 
The crystal ball of each buyer who an
swered our queries foretold a gloomy 
future for the raw-fur busine s. ome of 
their comments are pertinent. A buyer 
who handled in excess of $200.000 worth 
of raw fur annually concluded: "The 
outlook is very poor on all fur ." An
other stated: "I be! ieve that if I covered 
the same area as in 194·6, my business for 
the year ( 1956) wouldn't be 20 per cent 
of that in 1946." An old gentleman from 
Central New York wrote: "I have been 
a trapper and fur buyer all my life and 
have never seen wild fur in uch poor 
demand as now." Again, "I see a very 
gloomy future for wild caught furs." this 
from one of the most experienced and 
respected men buying raw furs in this 
State. 

What additional evid ence have we on 
the decline in fur usage? Silver fox farms 
no longer are a part of the landscape. 
Red foxes which in 1927 and 1928 were 
worth $25 or more now bring 50 cents or 
less. Gray foxes aren't worth skinning. 
Fisher pelts, which in the early Thirties 
brou ght as much as $175 each, now sell 

for a fraction of that amount. Skunk fur 
which found a ready market in France 
before the war are no longer so ught by 
the farm-boy trapper. We were advised 
by a buyer of one of the nation's leadin g 
fur hou e that opos um pelts could not 
be processed at a profit even though they 
were given to the processer. 

To the general public, but particularly 
to the sportsman, to the game adminis
trator and to the biologist this is not a 
"so what" proposition. It is of vital co n
cern to all. When mechanical horsepower 
replaced the oat-burning variety, horse 
breeders shut and bolted the doors of 
their stables. When changes in our mode 
of living or way of thinkin g reduce the 
value of furs to the point that trappers 
can no lon ger afford to assist in popula
tion control , biologists mu st assume the 
responsibility. At present, however, biolo
gist do not have the knowledge to close 
the doors on the reproduction of wild 
fur-bearers. Cases in point are the rab
bits in Au tralia, the muskrat in Europe, 
and currently the foxes not only in New 
York State. but also over much of the 
ea tern half of the United States. 

Fur-bearers. as a group, are uniquely 
equ ipped to be troublesome when their 
numbers are too high. Beavers with their 
propensity for damming streams can 
cause much inconvenience and damage 
not only to private property but also to 
the public as well. Muskrats in the nor
mal construction of their burrow homes 
may indirectly cause the erosion of 
earthen dams. Raccoons, foxes, weasels, 
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Muskrat, too, is closely matched by a textile product. 
The real thing is on the left; the synthetic on the right 

-kunks and opossum may seriously influ
. nee the production of agricultural crops. 
\nd sportsmen look on the l and preda

ior · , which in general are fur-bearers, 
with a jaundiced eye. H erein we do not 
propo e to discuss the merits or demerits 
of predators. We wish merely to point 
out that their feeding habits may run 
counter to the wishes of sportsmen and 
thus represent a problem to the wildlife 
admini trator. 

Nor can we hide from the inescapable 
possibility that over-populations of wild 
animals may become di ea ed. The e 
diseases may be transmitted to man or to 
his lives tock. Of these we are currently 
conscious of rabies-a plague that might 
be controlled by population management 
of the an im als which spread it. These 
problems are related directly or indirectly 
to diminishin g fur use. 

The growin g public apathy to fur gar
ment is only one of the ill to beset the 
fur industry. As still another deterrent 
we certainly cannot ignore the luxury 
tax on fur. Food and furs are equall y a 
product of th e land , but the men of our 
government who levy such taxes would 
not think of burdening other agricultural 
crops in like fashion. Yet the food we 
consume, in excess of that actually 
needed. must be co nsidered as luxury 
consumption . If one is taxed as a luxury, 
so also should the other. Removal of the 
tax would probabl y represent only a 
"shot in the arm" for the fur industry 
but even thi s would be all to the good. 

But even though the tax on furs were 

removed, we should not be lulled into 
thinking that furs would again assume a 
prominent place in industry. However, 
the r emoval of the tax hould timulate 
fur sal e , at least temporarily and with 
more favorable prices for raw furs, trap
pers co uld be expected to assist in the 
regulation of wild, fur-bearing animal 
numbers. 

A positive approach to this problem is 
possible through research. We need a 
fundam ental und erstandin g of animal be
havior, knowledge of detailed life hi Lory 
and a more complete appreciation of both 
the intern al and external environm ents 
of the animals whose numbers need man
agement. Further, as an immediate and 
practical objective, we need to know if 
furs can be used for quality products 
other than garment . 

Advances in technology are almost cer
tain to implement new industries while 
imposin g hardships on others. Ju ta the 
automobile did much to replace the horse 
and buggy, so may our push-button way 
of life and new products of our research 
laboratori es herald the decline of the fur 
industry. This is a soberin g and sadden
ing possibility. No one who has been 
even remotely associated with furs can 
but dread the day when such luxuries 
may only be a memory in the thoughts 
of man. 

-ARTHUR H. CooK, 
Game R esearch Investigator 

Thanks go to Louis Mayer of Dey Bros., Syra
cuse, for th eir co-operation in securing these pictures . 

l\Iuskalonge for Waneta and 
Lamoka lakes 

The econd planting of muskalonge 
fingerlings was recently made in Waneta 
and Lamoka lakes, Sch uyler County, as 
part of an experimental project carried 
on by the Conservation Department's 
II ' e~tern Fisheries District. Both fry and 
fingerling mu kalonge were stocked in 
the~e lake in 1955 and 1956, while in 
195-L the first year of stocking these 
waters, fry only were released . 

• \11 of the fingerling muskies have been 
marked by the removal of a fin to permit 
fi,heries biologist to determin e the rela
tive uccess of fry vs. fin gerlin g stocking. 
The fingerling· stocked in August, 1955 
averaged about 9 inches in length and 
were marked by the removal of the left 
\'entral (belly) fin. This year the finger
ling averaged 6 inches and were marked 
by the removal of the right pectoral 
(~boulder) fin. 

Alu kie fingerlings ready to go 

urvivors of the mu kie fry stocked in 
1954 may reach the legal length of 24 
inche next year. 

FH1ermen are urged to carefully check 
fi ·h taken thru the ice nex t Winter in 
Waneta and Lamoka lakes to be sure 
that they do not have a mu skalonge. This 
specie could be confu sed with the chain 
pickerel. However. pickerel have char
acteristic chain-like markings on the 
sides, and the gill cover and cheek are 
both entirely covered with scales while 
mu kalonge have dark bars on the sides, 
and the lower portion of the cheek and 
gill cover lacks cal es. 

If thi experiment is successful a 
highly prized game fi sh will be added to 
the central New York area. In addition, 
the panfish populations of these lakes 
should benefit from the necessary preda
tor control which th e mu skalonge may 
give; thu insuring better size and rate 
of growth.-U. B. STONE, District Fish
eries Manager 
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Primary Waterfowl 

of New York 

Black Duck 

The black is the principal duck in 
New York, both in point of breeding 
abundance and in importance to the 
gunner. It is closely related to the mal
lard and occasionally hybridizes with that 
species. Being very secretive in its habits 
during the breeding season, as well as 
extremely wary during the hunting sea
son, its numb rs have stood up well 
against hunting pressure and the inroads 
of civilization. It must be admitted, how
ever, that its breeding habitat in the 
hinterland of Canada has not been nearly 
o severely damaged as has that for many 
pecies. 

The blacky is a large duck, weighing 
usually between two and a quarter and 
three and a quarter pounds (we have 
yet to weigh a four-pound black, but it 
is possible). Except for a somewhat 
lighter-colored head, the black duck is 
uniformly dark-noticeably darker than 
the female mallard . It's flashing white, 
under-wing feathers are its best field 
mark when flushed. 

Its feeding habits are similar to the 
mallard, but along the coast in Winter 
its food is largely animal matter such as 
sr:ails, clams and small aquatic crustacea. 

The black duck's breeding range ex
te1 .. ds from coastal North Carolina north
ward to about North latitude 57° in 
Labrador and Quebec, westward to the 
edge of the Prairies, thence southeast
wat d into the Appalachians. It breeds 
in all sections of New York, laying 9 or 
10 eggs in April. The Jive to six young 
begin flying in late July. The black win
ters here in New York too, chiefly along 
the Long Island coast and on the larger, 
open lakes and rivers. 

In recent years the controversy con
cerning the so-called red-legged and com
mon races of black ducks has apparently 
been decided in favor of one species, 
which is variable in size, coloration, time 
of migration and wariness-all most eas
ily explained by differences in age, sex 
and moult of the specimen concerned. 

Management of this bird in ew York 
has included the construction of hundreds 
of small marshes, on which the black has 
been a primary breeder and migrant; 
the banding of about 30,000 birds to 
provide data on migration route , breed
ing grounds and hunting pressures (so 
far 4,500 returns) ; and the aerial census 
that has told us when the greatest num
bers migrate through New York and 
where they are-to provide the most 
equitable open season allowable w1der 
Fish and Wildlife Service regulations. 

Wood Duck 
There's no reason to believe that water

fowl ever pay much attention, except 
perhaps within their own species, to how 
beautiful they are. Besides, any conte t 
of that nature would be quite pointless 
since the wood duck-universally held to 
have no equal for handsome plumage
would win, "wings-down." 

Fortunately for us, the woody breeds 
generally throughout New York State
though it is not so abundant on Long 
Island and in the Adirondacks. Not so 
fortunately for us, it is one of the earliest 
Fall migrants, often heading for the 
southerly wintering grounds before the 
hunting season has hardly gotten under
way. Those that tarry, though, are taken 
in numbers for, besides being an excel
lent table bird, they are prized as speci-

\ .. 

mens for mounting and by fly-tiers for 
"flank feathers that can't be duplicated:· 
Moreover, they're an extremely trusting 
bird and appear to favor easy hunting 
pot-holes and swamps-all good rea ·on 
for the one-a-day bag limit. 

The woody is the only dabbling duck 
that nests in trees as a rule, utilizing 
natural hollows or holes excavated by 
woodpeckers. It prefers sites over or 
clo e to water but if cavities are scarce 
it may set up housekeeping as much as 
one-half mile from water. The wood 
duck lays from eight to 14 white, round
ish egg which hatch in from 24 to 30 
day . The young leave the nest by jump
ing and fluttering down to earth-or 
water-not carried down by mother woody 
as one time thought. Adults average one 
and one-quarter to one and three-quarter 
pounds in weight. 

The woody's tree-nesting habit has dis
tinct advantages when it comes to ground 
predator , but trees aren't handicaps to 
all predators and raccoons and opossums 
take their toll. 

The dependence of wood duck on suit
able tree nesting sites was demonstrated, 
to their disadvantage, by the land hurri
cane of 1950 which destroyed such trees 
in wholesale lots throughout eastern New 
York and western New England. There 
was a marked decline in wood duck num
bers in successive easons and it ha 
been only within the past two years that 
they've recovered. A part of this recovery 
can certainly be attributed to the efforts 
of Department game men, sportsmen's 
groups, Boy Scouts and others who have 
constructed and erected wood cluck nest 
boxes in suitable habitat. (The Depart
ment has specifications for these provid
ing assurance of maximum occupancy 
and minimum predation.) 

Records of wood ducks banded in New 
York have been reported most frequently 
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m the Piedmont section of Alabama, 
r~ia and the Carolinas; rarely from 
them coastal areas. 

In the management field, in addition to 
nest box program, the Department 

- contributed most through construc
n of mall marshes and continuing sur
\•-important in recommending proper 

dates and length and safe bag 

Mallard 

The mallard is a cosmopolitan, at least 
in the Northern Hemi phere. Common 

all flyways in North America, it is, 
ithout question, the most important of 

11 -pecies of wild waterfowl. Not only 
- the mallard the most abundant wild 
I 1ck in the world, but in addition the 
·' 1-ic stock for many of our domestic 
\Jrieties. 

I 

' 

On this Continent the mallard is much 
more abundant throu ghout the western 
two-thirds of Canada and the United 

tates, though, in recent years, it has be
come much more abundant in the eastern 
sta tes. Though this may be attributed , 
primarily, to natural extension of its 
range, the mallard may have been helped 
here in the East by creation of marsh 
habitat and by stocking. 

Just about the same size as the black 
duck-to which it is closely related- the 
mallard is a fine sporting and table bird. 
Its feeding habits-aquatic or semi
aquatic vegetation including pond weeds, 
smarlweeds, burreeds, grasses, bulrushes 
and sedges augmented during the hunt
ing season by nocturnal forays on grain 
fields-hold the key to the mallard 's ex
cellence of flavor. 

While perhaps not quite so wary as 
the black (it is also easier to propagate 
in captivity), it does take a well-camou
flaged blind and natural-looking set of 

decoys to assure a full bag of "green
heads" after the season has opened. There 
is a somewhat greater-than-expected mor
tality on released mallards the fir t Fall 
following liberation, but apparently they 
learn fast so that in later years there are 
fewer recoveries by hunting than from 
their totally-.wild cousins. 

The small marshes constructed in ew 
York (over 700 to date) have been as 
attractive to the mallard as they have to 
the black and woody, and they have pro
duced an annual average of about one 
and a half broods of all specie per 
marsh. In some sections of the tate, 
principally in the western portion and 
along the St. Lawrence, mallards have 
appropriated these man-made breeding 
areas at a greater rate than any other 
ducks. 

Although some mallards winter here, 
the peak of the Fall migration through 
the State occurs from October 20 to 

ovember 15 and in Spring during 
March and early April. 

Other activities concerning the mallard 
in ew York have involved the relea e 
of over 20,000 adults and ducklings; a 
study of their urvival as related to train 
or origin; the banding of more than 
9,000 wild birds, and, of cour e, the 
aerial census, brood surveys and hunter 
harvest studies-all of which have led to 
better waterfowl management. 

Scaup 

Few species of waterfowl ma qu erade 
w1der so many alia es as the caup, 
bluebill, broadbill or blackhead- to name 
a few. Further confusing the issue, there 
are two varieties-the lesser and the 
greater scaup, both of which are fre
qu ently confused with the red-head and 
th e ring-neck. 

The greater scaup, breeding chiefly in 
Ala-ka and northwestern Canada, is a 
_omewhat larger bird than the lesser spe
cie - which breeds from the Northwest 
Terri tories outhward through the moun
tain and prairie country into Nebraska. 
Ju ·t recently aerial surveys have located 
a breeding population of scaup along the 
Quebec-Labrador border. It has not been 
identified a to species, but is probably 
the greater caup. 

!though scaup, a diving duck of the 
open bays and lakes, rates high among 
the :;ea..;onal waterfowl bag, comparatively 
liule i known of its habits that can be 
applied to better management of the spe
cies. Accordingly, the U. S. Fish and 
Wildlife ervice and a number of states, 
including New York, have w1dertaken 
large--cale banding programs in recent 
yeac to get a better "line" on this and 
other ..;pe ie of diving ducks. Already 
an interesting scattering of band records 
of ,caup live-trapped in New York have 
been received from the Prairie Provinces. 

La,t Fall three greater scaup banded 
during the ummer of 1955 in extreme 
northwe;;tern Alaska ( ela wik) were shot 
in reat outh Bay near Bay Shore. 
And other tates, including Florida, along 
the Atlantic Coa t are banding large num
ber . A number of these, mostly lessers, 
have been color-marked in Florida for 
ight record« during northward migration. 

ntil two years ago, most people sepa
rating the ·pecies did so by means of the 
greeni h (greater) or pusplish (lesser) 
head · , longer white wing-stripe (greater), 
mailer size, one and three-quarters to 

two pound · (le ser), and more vermicu
lation or worm-shaped markings on the 
houlder and ide fea th ers of the lesser. 

, owaday all waterfowl technicians use 
a '·bill gauge" developed by Fish and 
Wildlife ervice biologi ts who found that 
the nail on th e upper bill of the greater 
caup is never less than 6.7 mm in width 

while that of th e lesser is smaller than 
this. Other criteria are used now only 
for intere,ting comparisons to see how 
accurate they are. 

Both lesser and greater scaup are 
.. raft" ducks and sporting birds of the 
first order when shot over pa s or decoys. 
But good caup shooting doesn't usually 
begin unle s there is cold, blustery 
weather to make them fly. They may 
not be top table birds, e pecially the 
greater-~ince their food is large animals 
- but birds from the inland lakes, when 
properly prepared, rank as excellent 
eating. 

\\'e believe that at present we are 
" under-harve_ting" the greater scaup-at 
least in relation to the hunting provided 
by other le s abundant waterfowl pecies. 
The studies now und erway should provide 
information on this point. 
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Upland 

Game Birds 

of 

New York 

Hungarian Partridge 

During the period 1927-1932, the Con
servation Department released nearly 
28,000 Hungarian partridge in New York 
State. It was hoped that these fine game 
birds would "take hold" and supplement 
our grouse and pheasant shooting, espe· 
cially in areas where neither of the latter 
two species was plentiful. 

Almost without exception, however, the 
"Huns" disappeared soon after relea e. 
The only really successful liberations 
were in an area along the St. Lawrence 
River in Jefferson, St. Lawrence, and 
Franklin counties. Apparently, this was 
the only part of the State where the com· 
plex of land use, climate and wildlife 
and human populations was to the birds' 
liking. At any rate. they increased lowly 
and even made successful recoveries fol· 

lowing severe losses during the Winter 
ice storms of 194·2-43 and 194.6-47. There 
has been an annual open season in this 
area since 1952. 

These birds are mid-way in size be
tween phea ant and bob-white , weighing 
an average of 13 ounces. Like the quail, 
they occur in coveys. They nest on the 
ground, usually in grass or weeds. The 
hen lays her clutch of about 14 or 15 
eggs, beginning in early May, and the 
chicks hatch following an incubation pe
riod of 24 days. The life hi tory of the 
Hungarian partridge has a yet not been 
thoroughly investigated in ew York, 
but information from other states indi
cates that nest and brood losses may run 
about 30 per cent, and that only six or 
seven chicks from a brood survive until 
the hunting sea on. 

Like the phea ants, "Huns" feed pri
marily on small grains, corn, and weed 
seeds supplemented during the Spring by 
green vegetation. The chicks subsist 
largely on insects. 

Hungarian partridges have fared best 
in this country in the open farmlands 
from Minnesota westward through the 
Dakotas, in the irrigated croplands of 
the northwest and in the Prairie Provinces 
of Canada. Our St. Lawrence Valley 
range seems to offer ample food and 
cover, and the dry weather characteristic 
of the nesting and brood seasons is 
thought to be one of the keys to the 
birds' success in the region. 

There are a few small, isolated popu· 
lations of Hungarian partridges elsewhere 
in the State which have persisted ince 
the original introductions (see range 
map). These are being studied in an 
effort to learn what factors may be pre· 
venting their increase. If we are succe,5-
ful in solving this problem, it is pos ible 
that we may some day enjoy more wide
spread open seasons on "Huns." 

Ruffed Grouse 

The ruffed grouse, or partridge, is gen
erally considered to be without peer 
among our upland game birds. Certainly 
it is difficult to imagine finer sport than 
hunting grouse with a good dog on a 
hazy day in late October. The sudden. 
thunderous take-off and twistinu fliuht 
never fail to quicken the pulse. "' If ;ou 
have sufficient presence of mind to swing 
your gun and enough skill (or luck) to 
drop the bird, you'll never again be sat· 
isfied with lesser sport. 

Ruffed grouse are found throughout 
New York State in suitable habitat. This 
may be a farmer's woodlot or the forests 
of the Catskills or Adirondacks. In ex
ten ive woodland they are most fre
quently encountered near old logging 
roads or the edges of clearings, except 
when stormy weather or roo ting time 
cause them to seek heavier cover, u u· 
ally conifers. Mixed growth with fre· 
quent openings is far superior to un· 
broken forest as grouse habitat. 

The abandonment of thousands of 
acres of hill-farms in New York may 
have created a king-size headache for 
ociologists and economists, hut it also 

created some of the best ruffed grouse 
range in the ortheast. 

The chicks are insect eaters, while the 
adults eat buds, seeds, leaves, insects, and 
wild fruit in season. Beechnuts and 
thornapples are favorites. 

"Drumming," a performance peculiar 
to the male ruffed grouse, is most fre
quently heard during the courtship period 
beginning in late March or early April.. 
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e muffled, ventriloquial sounds, in
ded to attract hen grouse, are produced 
a eries of forward wingbeats against 

e air-not against the breast, as be
·ed by some of the earlier naturalists. 

During late April the hen lays a clutch 
about 11 eggs in a depression in the 

I »e5, usually in the woods and more 
ften than not at the base of a tree or 
imp. Often, the nests are so cleverly 
ncealed that it's possible to walk by 
ithin a few feet without ever seeing 
··m. The incubation period is approxl
ately 24 days, and the eggs hatch 

a •ollt the first of June. When full grown, 
1ffed grouse weigh approximately one 
•nnd, ix ounces for the male and one 

p .. und. four ounces for the female. 
Grouse have been successfully reared 

in captivity, but this has proven highly 
mpractical. Thus we must depend en
;rely on natural production. However, in 

-pite of the continued increase in the 
number of hunters, the grouse appear to 
i,,, able to bold their own without undue 
.i'";Ltance in the form of abbreviated or 
,·lo· ed seasons. 

If you want to lend a helping hand to 
rour local partridge population, leave 
iho e thornapp]e trees in the fence corner 
b,· the woods. Clear away the brush 
a;ound wild apple trees and prune the 
tree a bit. You might try, al o, grafting 
hardy and persistent apple-bearing 
~tock on some of the presently poor pro
ducing crub apple trees in your favorite 
coverts, and planting clumps of conifers 
where Winter cover is deficient. 

Ring-Neck ed P heasant 

The ring-neck pheasant is an Asiatic 
bird which reached New York by way of 
England. The original stock was the Eng
lish black-neck, socalled, but our present 
day pheasants more nearly resemble the 
Chinese ring-neck. Adult birds will aver
age three and three-quarters to four 
pounds for cocks and three and one
quarter for the hens. 

The birds thrived particularly well in 
the rich farm country of the Lake Plains, 
along the southern shore on Lake On
tario, following introductions made dur
ing the last two decades of the 19th 

Century and open seasons in portions of 
that area date from 1908. 

As a consequence, a bri k demand de
veloped for additional stocking and the 
first State game farm was established at 
Sherburne in 1909. By the early 1920's 
pheasants were well established in mo~t 
of their present range in the tale. 

Ring-necks increased in number in 
ew York until about 1928. During the 

next 15 years abundance fluctuated-up 
some years, down in others. Then, in 
1943, there was a severe drop in pheasant 
numbers followed by several year of 
scarcity. An upward trend began in 1947 
and has continued, in general, to the 
present time. 

Pheasants are game birds of open 
farmland, particularly of the fertile, 
grain- and mixed-farming country. Our 
best range lies in a wide belt from Buf
falo to Syracuse, in the Mohawk and 
Hudson valleys, along Lake Erie, and 
in portions of the northern Finger Lake 
country. 

The ne ts are located in hayfield ~. 
weeds, brushy cover, hedgerows and simi
lar locations. The clutch usually consi t 
of 12 eggs, which require about 23 days 
for incubation. The first nests are tarted 
in late April, and the peak of hatching 
occurs in mid-June. Of the 12 potential 
chicks from the average nest, one or two 
usually fail to hatch. Inclement weather, 
accidents, and predators further reduce 
the brood o that only four to six chicks 
survive until the hunting season. 

Until recent years management was 
based almost entirely on protection 
(which meant relatively short easons on 
cock birds only), and on stocking with 
game farm pheasants. Currently, the De
partment is engaged in a habitat improve
ment program aimed toward improving 
food and cover for game, including pheas
ants. Perhaps the most significant ad
vance in management is the trend toward 
discontinuance of stocking on poor range, 
and primary reliance on natural produc
tion on good range. 

Woodcock 

Although popularly considered as an 
upland gamebird, the woodcock actually 
is a shorebird closely related to the Wil
son snipe or jack snipe. Woodcock are 
migratory, with tl1eir chief breeding 
range in southeastern Canada and the 
northeastern United States. The winter
ing grounds are in the southern states, 
from Virginia to Texas, with the greatest 
concentration in Louisiana. 

Woodcock arrive in New York during 
late March and early April. The hens 
nest soon after arrival, and the four eggs 
are incubated for a period of 21 days. 
The hatching date normally falls between 

Woodcock 

WOODCOCK 
D'.'\EST HERE 

D ... '.\ O W.X RA'.'\GE 

.\pril 20 and June 1, with the peak of 
hatching occurring about the first week 
in ~lay. When full-grown, Timberdoodles 
weigh approximately six plus ounces for 
the male and even and half ounces for 
the female. 

The•e birds nest in practically every 
county in ~ew York State, wit11 distribu
tion ~nd abundance being determined by 
the location and amount of food and suit
able cover. The nest is a depression in 
dead leave or grass, and may be found 
in mixed-growth woodland, brushy fields, 
or in open alder runs. In all seasons the 
Timber<loodles require an ample supply 
of earthworm and soft, moist ground in 
which to probe for their favorite food. 
In October the hunters look for wood
cock in alder cover, in open sapling 
tan<l of a pen and birch, on hillsides 

beneath the hawthorns, or other places 
where experience has taught them that 
the flight drop in for food and rest on 
the outhward migration. 

Perhap the mo t intere ting thing 
about woodcock, aside from the sporting 
and eating value, is the springtime court-
hip performance of t11e male. From the 

time he arrives from the South until 
about June 1 the cock puts on this show 
daily at du k and at dawn, and occa
sionally during the night, weather per
mitting. The period of greatest activity 
is roughly from April 15 to May 15. The 
cock select a small clearing, usually not 
far from Lhe female's nest or his own 
da} time resting cover. After arriving at 
the inging ground he walks about in an 
uneasy manner and gives out with a 
erie· of loud, insect-like noises not unlike 

muffled "Bronx cheers." These are 
paced a few seconds apart, and are best 

described as peents. After a brief ses-
ion of peenting the cock takes off and 

spiral upward perhaps 200 feet, making 
a whi tlina ound with his wings. De
scending almo t at once in zig-zag swoops, 
he really sings-a bubbling and ecstatic 
vocal rendition. The entire ritual takes 
but a few minutes and may be repeated 
10 or 12 times before the evening's per
formance ends. The object of the per
formance. of course, is to attract the fe
male to the singing ground, where mating 
takes place. 
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THE relationship of New Yorkers 
to bears can be broken down into 
several ca tegories. The great ma
jority has never seen a bear and 

knows of their existence only through 
such remote evidence as a snapshot of 
Aunt Mary tossing a sandwich to bruin 
during her trip with Uncle Harry through 
Yellowstone National Park. A consid
erably smaller group has actually seen 
bears at fairly close range-through the 
bars at the zoo. Still fewer have seen 
bears in New York-in the wild; some 
of them at uncomfortably close range 
aro und the Conservation Department's 
central Adirondack publi c campsites. And 
finally, from 200 to 300 sportsmen each 
year succeed not only in seeing bear in 
the wild durin g the hunting sea son, but 
in bringin g them to bag. 

The e last two situations are of direct 
concern to the Conservation Department. 
We need to know a great deal more 
about the black bear in New York to 
properly manage the species as our big
gest of big game animals, and, secondly, 
omething had to be done to eparate the 

bears from th e people at the public 
campsites-before the bears "separated" 
some of the people. 

The something began this Summer- a 
live-trapping and tran fer program con
ducted as a co-operative F ederal Aid 
project with a team of student biologists·X· 
from Cornell's Department of Conserva
tion , supervised by C. W . Severinghau s 
of the State Conservation Departm ent, as 
a part of 1ew York's Big Game Inve Li
gation Program. 

Patterning their operations from similar 
programs conducted by the National Park 
Service and by states such as Main e, 
Michigan and Virginia, the biologi ts 
moved into the central Adirondack area 
between Inl et and Tupper Lake with sec
tions of 8' x 3' of steel culvert mounted 
on two-wheeled trailers. The culvert sec
tions are closed at one end with weld ed 
and ventilated lfai_ -inch steel plates. The 
other ends are moveable, guillotine-action
like steel doors which drop wh en the 
triggers are pulled. The steel culvert 
traps are permanently mounted on 2-
wheel trailers, much like a car-boat 
trailer (see photos). Four such traps 
were used-one early in the season and 

· three more during the last month of 
trapping. Traps were set, baited with 
small pieces of smoked bacon leading 
up dirt ramps into the traps. Suspended 
in sid e at the sealed ends of the traps 
were one-pound chunks of bacon tied 
to r od-like triggers. Usually at night 
Mr. Bear entered the picture, finding and 
eating the bacon tidbits outside, leading 
him into the trap much like a chicken 
pecking at a line of corn leading into a 
chicken coop. When the bear, once in-
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side th e culvert trap, found and yanked 
the triggered bacon the suspended trap 
door clanged shut behind him. 

The trapped bears, it was found, were 
most philosophical about their plight. 
They settled down quietly and calmly to 
see what would happen n ext. The fol
lowing morning, the " next" happened. 
The trailer-trap was hitched to a truck 
and pulled to a release area where ether 
wa s pumped into the culvert until bruin 
was sound asleep. (It took abo ut l l/i, 
pounds of ether in an atomized pray and 
10 to 15 minutes to put the bear in 
dreamland. ) Then the trap door was 
lifted. th e bear was dragged out and his 
feet tied togeth er so he could be hauled 
up and weighed. Once weighed , th e feet 
were unti ed and the fo llowin g measure
ments were taken: Total length, head 
length , tail length, hind foot length and 
leng th and width of one fore and one 
hind paw. Teeth were exa mined, meas
ured and compared with known-age speci
mens to determin e the approximate age. 
Next, both ears were tagged and th e anal 
temperature taken. Then th e condition 
of the a nimal and its pelt were checked. 
If the bear started to recover durin g any 
of thi s procedure, a bucket containing a 
swab of ether-soa ked cotton wa quickly 
slipped over its head to prolong its Jeep. 
Finally, the bear was allowed to recover 
and to r etreat groggily into th e woods. 

In all, 59 individual black bear were 
trapped plus one r e-trap. Fifty-four were 
ear-tagged and released. The smalle t 
bears taken were three cub that aver
aged 21 pounds. The largest was a 391-
pound mal e. The sex ratio of the total 
catch figured out to 17 female to 83 
males per hundred bear. (See chart for 
corn plete data.) 

SEX, WEIGHT, AGE DATA ON 
54 LIVE BLACK BEARS 

Age Males Av. Wt. Females Av. Wt. 

Cubs 2 21 lbs. 1 21 lbs. 
1% yrs. 4 98 lbs. 2 132 lb . 
2 V:i yrs. 16 178 lbs. 1 129 lbs. 
41h yrs. 15 293 lbs. 2 203 lbs. 
4%+ yrs. 7 346 lbs. 4 226 lb. 

The succe s of this program will de
pend largely upon the co-operation of 

ew York 's big game hunters this Fall 
and in succeeding years in reporting the 
taking of these tagged bear. To encour
age such co-operation a $25 reward will 
be paid to those who send in the ear tags 
and the skulls of marked bear taken
together with information on time and 
place of kill-to Game R esearch Center, 
N .Y.S. Conservation Department, Delmar. 

- H UGH BLA CK, NICK DRAHOS 

*Hugh Black, Dave Mech, Howard Frickson and 
Fr ed Knowlton. 

A Bear by 

Trapped bears are put to sleep with 
an ether spray ; usually takes 10 to 
15 minutes, about two pounds of 
ether to send bruin off to dreamland. 

T eeth are checked as indication of age 
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Tail 

Live-traps are trailer-mounted cufrert sections. 

Bears like this one are an attraction and a menace to tourists. 

Trussed-up bear is weighed using 
block and tackle; tree-rigged scale 

Trapped bears were ear-lagged for future 
identification. 25 reward for tag returns. 

Tip of nose to end of tail-one of measure
ments taken by bear-trapping biologists 

An ear-tagged, she bear "sleeps it off" at the release site. 
Research team trapped and transferred 59 bears f ram danger areas. 
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Tackapausha Nat 

Nassau County makes a notable contrihutio 

A small lake on the preserve area 

PRE ERVATION of the natural drain
age valley of eaford Creek, known in 

Colonial day as Arra quag Creek, a -
au County, Long Island, ha been o 

succe sfully carried out that it has ac
quired a wide reputation for efficiency in 
the con ervation of one of our mo t valu
able natural re ource - water. More
over, as a side product, it has been skill
fully operated as a Nature Preserve of 
popular educational appeal. 

This project, known as the Tackapau
sha Preserve, was planned, developed and 
operated by the Nas au County Depart
ment of Public Works, under the direc
tion of Commissioner John C. Guibert. 
It compri es an 80-acre strip of land two 
miles long varying from 300 to 500 feet 
in width. It contains Seaford Creek, 
from its northerly source at Jeru alem 
Avenue, to Merrick Road (State Route 
27-A) on the south. Here it empties into 
tidewater in a salt marsh reaching to 

outh Oyster Bay, a mile distant. Sun
rise Highway (State Route 27) and the 
Long Island Railroad bisect the tract and 
one local street (Clarke Street) cros es 
its northerly section. This valley Preserve 
eparates the rapidly growing unincorpo

rated communitie of Seaford and Mas a
pequa, and is bordered by residential 
areas on the east and west. 

The primary objective in planning and 
starting this project in the 1930's was the 
control of storm drainage, prevention of 
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pollution, conservation of ground water, 
and preservation o( about 65 acres of na
tive woodland and mar hy areas. Na au 
County at that time was wi ely starting 
long range planning for maintenance of 
ground water levels and establishment of 
recreational parks. 

Recently, 15 more acre were added to 
the north end of the Preserve for ex
panded torm drainage due to extensive 
home developments nearby. Investigation 
harl ~hown that it would be cheaper for 
the County to acquire this swampy area 
for storm water overflow than to widen 
the creek and construct a paved ditch all 
the way to tidewater. It had been found 
also that the Aat swampy areas along Sea
ford Creek acted a collection basins for 
excess rain fall, lowing down the creek 
current as the spongy swampland ab
sorbed the runoff and raised the ground 
water level. 

Nature p reser ve a n outgrowth 

The surface area of the 80-acre tract 
has been gradually developed since 1938 
at small expense into a Long Island a
tural History Preserve for public educa
tion and recreation. It was named for 
Tackapausha, Sachem of the five western 
Long Island Indian tribes, who negoti
ated the sale of the tract comprising the 
original Town of Hempstead to the Eng
lish settlers in 1644. 

During early surveys of the project it 
was discovered that there existed in the 

Section of trail thru white birch, second growth 

Museum Building, Sunrise Highway 
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by Meade C. Dobson 

preservation of natural resourses 

. blueberries, sweet fem and virbtirnums 

ff' e have been informed that Sufjolk 
County, not to be outdone by neighboring 
'assau, recently approved the acquisition 
of a 128-acre site south of the Peconic 
River at Riverhead for the development of 
its own nature preserve. The area is situ
ated adjacent to lands already acquired 
for the county's new administrative 
buildings site. 

The preserve area includes oak and 
pine woodlands, a section of white cedar 
swamp and an abandoned cranberry bog 
-presently an extremely popular gath
ering place for a variety of birds. 

The new preserve area has long been 
the goal of a number of civic organiza
tions including garden clubs and con
servation groups. Its development will 
undoubtedly be actively upported by 
these groups and by conservationists 
throughout the county. 

area an unu ual variety of plant life, in
cluding several plants unknown el e
where on Long I sland. In addition to 
plants found there, 1,500 varietie of 
plants from other parts of Long Island 
have been introduced in setting of na
tural of habitat, many being tagged with 
common and botanical names. Five and 
a half mile of nature trails are provided 
for visitors so th at the na tural woodland 
growth cannot be di sturbed, and a par
ticularly intere ting feature is the alive 
Tree Walk along which the 68 nativ,. 
tree pecies of Lon g I sland are being 
planted. Aquatic plants and animal 
thrive in two small Preserve "lakes" de
veloped for that r,urpose. 

At the main entrance on Sunrise High
way ea t of Washington Aven ue, Seaford. 
is the Trailside Museum and Admini tra
tion Building, attended daily hy natural
ists. It conta ins a natural history li brary, 
scientific collections and public exhibit . 
Permanent and temporarily loaned dis
plays of Long I sland wildlife are pro
fessionally exhibited. These displays in
clude Long I sland bird life, ne ts, 
mounted specimen and eggs; marin e life 
shells, crustaceans, seaweeds; Indian rel
ics, fossils and minerals; insects; li vin cr 
wild flowers and ferns; tree section ex
hibits; herbarium; coll ection of some 
Long I land animal skins; salt and fresh 
water aquari a and a terrarium; photo 
and painting shows. In a separate build
ing behind the Museum, a zoo of native 
small animals is maintained. 

School, Scout, garden club and other 
gro ups are invited to arrange guided 
tours. These nature walks acquaint Long 
I slanders with their native plant and ani
mal li fe, and naturalist-beginners pend 
much time in the Museum workrooms at 
preserving, mountin g and arranginu 
specimens, drawing, painting and writing. 

During 1955 there were 70,000 visitors 
at Tackapausha Preserve-all receiving 
direct and personal education regarding 
the need for conservation of gro und 
water, plant and animal life, and th e vital 
necessity for the preservation of our di
minishirrg natural reso urces. 

Inquiries and correspondence should 
be directed to the assau County Depart
ment of Public Works, Old Court House. 
Mineola, Long I sland, New York, atten
tion of George P. Peters, Deputy Com· 
missioner in charge of assau County 
Parks. 
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Pepacton statistics 

In THE CONSERVATIONIST for August
September, 1956, John R. Greeley, Chief 
Aquatic Biologi l for the Conservation De
partment, presented a most comprehen
sive review of the status of the lamprey 
in ew York's waters. Among the illus
trations for Dr. Greeley's article was a 
view at the spillway of the City of New 
York' new Pepacton Reservoir ju t above 
Downsville on the East Branch Delaware 
River. 

pace did not permit, at that Lime, pub
li hing some very impre ive stati Lies on 
the new reservoir as submitted by Cecil 
E. Heacox, District Fisherie Manager for 
the Conservation Department. \Ve're still 
impressed, though, so here they are: 

"Dam at Downsville, E. Br. Del. River: 
2,450 feet long; 20-1 feet high. Rolled 
earth construction with concrete core. 

"Maximum depth of water: Approx. 
180 feet. 

"Watershed area above clam: 372 
square miles. 

"Surface area of impoundment: 5,700 
acres. 

"Storage capacity : 147 billion gallon ; 
will yield 375 million gallons per clay." 

Note: By special agreement with Con
servation Department, the City of New 
York will provide for minimum release 
below dam of 12 M.G.D. for period April 
8 through October 31, and not less than 
4 M.G.D. for the period November 1 
through April 7. 

Forest pests in review 

As the gypsy moth trapping sea on 
draws to a close, it is apparent that in
festation exists even farther west in New 
York State than previou ly estimated. 
The most we terly recoveries to date 
come from the Township of Albion in 
Oswego County, the Township of De
Ruyter in Madi on County and the Town
ship of Fenton in Broome County. 1£ the 
resistant growth areas of the Adirondack 
and Catskill mountains were to be con
sidered as infested, then it is a fact, that 
approximately two-thirds of the overall 
land area of this State is presently in
fested by the gypsy moth. 
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the back of the book 

Recent reports from the older infe~ted 
areas in eastern New York in Warr n. 
Essex, Washington, Saratoga. Rensselaer, 
Columbia and Dutchess counties indicate 
that moth populations there are increas
ing at an alarming rate and may be suf
ficient by 1957 to cause considerable de
foliation unless prayed early in that year 
before the caterpillars have the oppor
tunity to feed on the foliage. 

Other current- ea on control operations 
that were accomplished so as to prevent 
damage from outbreak population of for
est insect pests are as follow : 

1. Spraying of 2,150 acres of woodland 
in Rensselaer County to control the sad
dled prominent caterpillar. We predicted 
a year ago that thi p st might require 
treatment in 1956. 

2. Spraying of 50 acres of island ter
ritory in Lake George to control a cleva -
tating attack by the orange- tripecl oak 
worm. 

3. Co-operative praying by thi Bureau 
and the U. S. Fore t Service for the con
trol of the red pine sawfly on 1,185 acre 
of State-owned fore l plantation in St. 
Lawrence County.-C. .T. Yor , upt., 
Bureau of Forest Pest Control 

Washington and Texas deet· 

Studies conducted by State of Wash
ington biologists have shown that, in order 
to maintain a proper deer production 
level, harvests mu t be allowed that will 
keep population within the carrying capa
cities of the range, thereby in uring a 
nutritionally healthy deer herd. Fawn 
tagging work in the Spring of 1950 showed 
the average fawn weight at 8.3 pounds. 
Following deer-of-either-sex ea ons the 
average fawn weight jumped to 9.7 
pounds in 1951 and 10.3 in 1952. This 
indicated that the either- ex harvests for 
those years definitely improved the habi
tat and indirectly the condition of the deer 
herds. 

Meanwhile, game men in Texas live 
trapped, marked conspicuously and re
leased 102 deer. Since then they've been 
checking to see how far they roamed. To 
date the maximum movement noted has 
been within a circle approximately one 
mile in diameter. 

A nest J ull of young sparrow hawks in 
the siding of an old barn in Columbia 
County eagerly await catering service. At 
the time these pictures were taken, mother 
sparrow hawk was providing them with a 
straight diet of grasshoppers . 
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Oneida launching sites 

Focal point this year of the Conserva
. •n Department's program to acquire 
ad develop public boat launching site 
- Oneida Lake. One site at Godfrey 

l'oint off Route 49 on Oneida's north 
.1,llre, approximately two mil es east of 
':.eveland, is already in use. H ere, two 

, inching ramps are availabl e along a 
1.10-foot log dock frontage. The entire 
-.'e affords 400 feet of frontage and is 
-Prviced by a gravel access road and a 
·ark ing area large enough to accommo

date 30 cars and boat trail ers. 
A econd launching site is nearing 

""mpletion at Shackleton Point on the 
-outh hore of the lake. Situated on 
Briggs Bay, one mile east of Bridgeport 
,,ff Route 31, thi site will be imilar 
·o the Godfrey Point area in size and 
faci liti es. It is being con tructed in co-
· •peration with Cornell on property re
• ently acquired by the University. 

third site chedul ed for construction 
1 his season is located two miles east of 
C ntral Square on the north shore' 
Three Mile Bay. Thi s property, previ
ou ly acquired by the Con ervation De
partment for a game management area, 
will be developed as a beach launching 
-ite. Shore frontage will be dredged but 
no docks are planned here. 

These three launching sites are ex
pected to see heavy u e by fi herm en 
and trail er-boatmen on this increasin gly 
popular lake. Moreover, the construction 
and observations of use of th e launching 
-ites will be a valuable guide to the 
Department in future acquisition and de
velopment of lake-access sites on other 
waters of the State. 

New York's wetlands 

Wetland , the most productive habitat 
[or wildlife that exist , is disappearing 
from New York at an alarming rate. Re
cent surveys carried out in the State by 
the River Basin Office of the Federal Fish 
and Wildlife Service, show that we're los
ing more than 20,000 acres of wetlands 
each year through drainage, filling and 
nrban and industrial development. 

Aware of the inroads upon wetland 
habitats, the Conservation Department has 
and will continue to stress the creation 
of small marsh areas under the Federal 
Aid Program as well as acquisition of 
larger desirable marsh areas. 

Water chestnut 

In 1949 an amendment to the Conser
vation Law made it unlawful to plant, 
transport, transplant or traffic in plants of 
the water chestnut or the seeds or nuts 
thereof. Federal legislation is now being 
considered which, if enacted, will make 
it unlawful to transport in interstate com
merce water chestnut and certain other 
nui ance aquatic plants. 

"Fishical" therapy 

If you're physically run down, mentally 
disturbed or recuperating from a long 
illness- want to know what to do? Go 
fi shing. That' a time-honored prescrip
tion and it works just as well in thi 
modern era of mircle drugs as it ever did. 

For evidence we point to an experiment 
now in it eleventh year at the Con erva
tion Department ' fi sh hatchery at Cale
donia. Back in 1946 someone came up 
with the idea of setting a ide a hort 
stretch of Sprin g Creek on the hatchery 
grounds for u e of disabled veteran from 
the nearby Batavia Veterans' Hospital.* 
Howard Ru ss, then and now the hatchery 
Foreman , was given the job of making 
necessary arrangements. 

H e looked fo r help and it was there
ready and willing. Local porting goods 
dealers furni h fi shing tackle, members 
of the Genesee County sportsmen's group 
instruct the ve:eran in fl y tying and fly 
and bait casti ng and Batavia merchants 
annually offer prizes for the best fish 
taken. 

This year, as in the past, veteran 
groups are periodi call y being tran ported 
from their Batavia ho pita! and, as usual, 
they are catchin g fi sh. Split up in parties 
of seven, they observe a two-fi h-per-man 
limit. Group catches average 10 to 12 
trout ranging in size from ten inches to 
some over three pounds. 

Then comes the final6--their trout are 
cooked for them and served with all the 
trimmings right on the grounds by the 
local American Legion Auxiliary. 

No one-least of all the hospitalized 
veterans- have questioned the success of 
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this co-operati ve experiment, and there's 
convincing evidence too, of its therapeutic 
value. In the program's first year one 
wheelchair patient was able to walk with
out a sistance at the end of th e season. In 
fact so marked have the benefits been 
that' the Veterans' Administration rates i t 
as their top recrea tional proj ect, and th e 
late Dr. Woodruff, former manager at 
the Batavia Veterans' Hospital stated 
many times that this project did more for 
hi patients than all the medicine he could 
give them in years . 

* In the last four years the Batavia Vete
rans' Hospital has been handling T.B. 
patients. The fishing program has been 
continued, however, for these patients. 

Wildlife and flood protection 

Recently several individuals and local 
aaencies in we tern New York got to
g~tl1er and came up with a dual purpose 
con-en·ation project. 

On th :\Iar tin hields farm near Ran
dolph, in Cattara ugus County, per onnel 
of the Dfri. ion of Fish and Game of the 
Con-errntion Departl!lent located and sur
, e, eJ a wildlife marsh site on the upper 
re~che- of Battle Creek. To speed up the 
propo~ed project three landowners do
nated property rights, labor and construc
tion material. On the ba is of the survey, 
the oil Conservation Service de
'iirned the •tructure and upervi ed th e 
c~n-truction. The Town Highway Depart
ment rai -ed a road and installed a special 
culYert. Organiz d sportsmen put up $200 
and other financing ca me from the County 
\ grirulture tabilization Committee. 

The re-ult of this co-operation and com
bined effort i, a permanent 25-acre marsh 

an ideal habitat for many form of wild
life. 

The hielcls' marsh 

At the ame time the impoundment 
functions as a check rein on part of the 
Battle Creek flood waters. It can hold 6" 
of runoff from it 600-acre watershed and 
di charge i t as a moderate steady flow 
thereby making downstream Randolph a 
safer place to live during the rainy season. 
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Sportsmen's Workshop 

On June 21, seventy-four sportsmen 
from as far distant as Long Island and 
the Lake Champlain Region, gathered 
at Camp 5 in Allegany State Park for 
the sixth annual ession of the Sports
men's Conservation Workshop. From 
this base, the group participated in two 
and one-half days of field trips and dis
cussions highlighting important conserva
tion activities and problems in southwest
ern New York. The delegation, comprised 
of leaders among organized sportsmen 
from community, county, and State levels, 
represented nineteen counties and was 
the largest ever to attend this event. 

Sportsmen observe utilization 
of low quality hardwoods at 
Norton's Mill, Great Valley 

As customary, the Workshop was pon
sored by the . Y. S. Conservation Coun
cil and conducted by Cornell' Depart
ment of Conservation. Local State Con
servation Department and Soil Conserva
tion Service techn icians gave Gus Swan
son and his Cornell staff a big hand with 
th~ instruction. Conservation Department 
Game Manager Dick Hyde and "Hop" 
Whitmore of the Cattaraugus Federation 
of Sportsmen's Clubs, performed yeoman 
service in making local arrangements. 

The Workshop program seeks to aid 
these lay leaders in understanding cur
rently important problems in wildlife 
management, forestry, and soil and water 
conservation, and to equip them to think 
and act objectively on these issues in 
their role as leaders. 

Management of the Chautauqua Lake 
muskalonge was featured the first day 
when the group toured the Conservation 
Department's new muskie rearing station 
at Prendergast Point. There, Foreman 
Ray orton demonstrated hatching and 
rearing techniques, and District Fisheries 
Manager Udell Stone reviewed the man
agement of this productive fishery. Later 
in the day, at Barcelona on Lake Erie, 
the commercial fishing operations of 
Harry C. Monroe were inspected, and 
Bill Bentley, Aquatic Biologist, sum-
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marized the status of this industry on 
Lake Erie. 

On Saturday, visiting the unique saw 
mill of C. B. orton Sons, Great Valley, 
the sportsmen looked in on an operation 
contributing to the solution of one of the 
State's foremost forestry problems-the 
economical u e of low quality hardwoods. 
Other field trips featured deer and turkey 
management in the Park, and local 
stream improvement work. 

Evening di cussions centered on the gas 
and oil resources of the region, and the 
management of the Allegany National 
Forest in Pennsylvania. Trout fi hing in 
the Park, numerous "bull sessions," and 
a chicken barbeque prepared by Cornell 
chefs, rounded out the weekend program. 

Lake Erie fisheries conference 

New York State was ho t to the Lake 
Erie Fish Management Committee this 
year. The 1956 Lake Erie conference was 
held at the State Office Building in Buf
falo on June 6th and 7th. Repre entatives 
from the Canadian and United tate 
federal governments, the Province of 
Ontario, and the State of 1ichigan, 
Ohio, Pennsylvania and ew York at
tended. Several univer itie intere ted in 
Lake Erie fisherie research were also 
represented. 

An innovation at this year's conference 
was the attendance of member of organ
ized sportsmen's group and the commer
cial fishing industry from around the 
Lake. The new participants were a wel
come addition and 1957 plans call for in
viting the e group again. 

The Committee continued it efforts to 
co-ordinate and improve fisheries manage
ment and research efforts for Lake Erie. 
Dr. Moffett, U. S. Fish & Wildlife er
vice, gave a report on progress, achieved 
to date under the new Great Lakes 
Treaty. He also stated, a Acting Execu
tive Secretary of the Great Lakes Fishery 
Commis ion, that the Commis ion urged 
the continuation of the Lake Erie Fish 
Management Committee as an aid and 
assistance to the International Treaty 
program. 

The U. S. Fish & Wildlife Service pre
sented a progress report on their pro
gram to find new and better uses for 
presently under-utilized fish species of 
Lake Erie. This effort has already added 
to the markets available to the commer
cial fi hermen for economical utilization 
of rough fish and processing scraps. By 
finding profitable outlet for these previ
ously unwanted pecies it is hoped to 
open new sources of revenue for the 
commercial fishery. This should encour
age commercial fishermen to fish for and 
reduce rough fish populations thereby 
benefiting the sport species by reducing 

their competitors. Thus, all interest 
should reap the reward of this program. 

Plans were begun for a creel census of 
all Lake Erie sport fisheries. A com
mercial fisheries reporting system is al
ready well established. The addition of 
a sport fishing census will finally give the 
much desired complete catch figures for 
the most productive body of water in 
North America. 

• • 

Flying martin house 

Flying problems are nothing new to 
John Schempp who, as a pilot for the Con-
ervation Department, specializes in low

level aerial surveys for the Division of 
Fish and Game. This pring, 'though, he 
met up with a new one-martins! 

Early in June a colony of these birds 
at Round Lake where Schempp moors the 
craft, spotted the 'plane and decided it 
would make just a dandy place to build 
nests. So, using the air scoops as entry 
to the cowling, in they moved with bits 
of vegetation from the lake shore, twigs, 
weed stalks, bark, wood chips, match 
sticks, beach pebbles and other appealing 
mi cellany for their fine new home. 

Schempp, who takes a dim view of fly .. 
ing with martin nests on the cylinder 
heads, began a month-long nest-clearing 
chore before each flight and the martins, 
just as determined, and, according to 
John, in evil humor, impatiently awaited 
each return of their elusive home to re· 
build. 
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.More about the "Big Tree" 

On page 42 of the June-July issue of 
THE CONSERVATIONIST we published a 

-•ter from Ernest J. Searle inquiring 
out the existence of a California Big 

J"ree (Giant Sequoia), in ew York, 
•ng with our answer, which though it 

•ntained the best information we could 
·.' e. off-the-cuff, did not really tell the 
i1ule tory. 

Further research, stimulated 'by an
•:;1er letter from Mr. Searle, enclosing a 

t•·ar- -heet from a recent issue of True 
magazine, led to several disclosures: 

( 1) There are no Big Trees growing 
: either Bayard Cutting Arboretum or in 

·.'le Rochester Parks. 

(2) The tree referred to in the True 
1rticle was, no doubt, the specimen grow
.ng on the Childs Frick Pinetum at 
Hu lyn, on Long Island, shown on page 
37 of "The Trees of Long Island," by 
(.,eorge H. Peters, and published by the 
Long Island Horticultural Society in 
1952.* This may be the one living Big 
Tree in the State, since the only other 
one of record, which was planted at 
\urora, on the east side of Cayuga Lake, 

.ibout 1868, died following the severe 
\\'inter of 1933-34. Several years after it 
died, the tree was measured by Dr. W. C. 
:.\Iuenscher and found to be 65 feet tall 
with a trunk diameter of 33 inches taken 
at 41/2 feet from the ground. 

( 3) Two California Big Trees, planted 
35-40 years ago, are growing at Cold 

pring, L. I., at the gateway to the In
dustrial Home for the Blind. Mr. Peter 
J. Salmon, Executive Director, states in 
a letter that "both are still there and 
in excellent condition. While these gates 
are not on the property of The Industrial 
Home for the Blind, they are part of the 
Jennings Estate which still hold some 
property in the area on which the trees 
stand. 

( 4) We are also in receipt of a letter 
postmarked Flushing, . Y. and signed 
"City Slicker" which advises us to "look 
along orthern Boulevard-beside Flush
ing High School-have been told these 
are Giant Sequoias-stand about 70 or 80 
feet high and still growing." 

Further information on these speci
mens or any other Sequoias in New 
York, is solicited. 

(5) A small number of Big Trees was 
planted experimentally by the Con erva
tion Department in 1939, but the seed
lings, though they did all right in the 
nursery, failed to survive the first Sum-

mer in the field, showing that Summer 
heat in an exposed location may be just 
as damaging as Winter cold. 

Another question rai ed by Mr. Searle 
was with regard to the botanical nomen
clature, about which there is a certain 
amount of confusion, or at least, disagree
ment among the experts. True u ed the 
name Sequoiadendron gigantea, (gigan
teum, correctly. Ed.) which, to be sure, 
has been accepted by at least one of the 
highest authorities, Rehder's "Manual of 
Cultivated Trees and Shrubs," (2nd ed., 
1940, Macmillan Co.); on the other hand, 
"Standardized Plant Names," published 
in 1942, and the U. S. Forest Service 
"Check Li t," 1953, which is the for
esters', "bible" so far as tree names are 
concerned, both insist that the older gen
eric name, Sequoia should be retained. 
Thus, the layman is faced with the fami
liar dilemma of deciding which expert or 
experts to believe. Personally we like 
the old name better, mainly because we're 
allergic to monkeying with tree name , 
once they've become established in gen
eral usage.-E. · W. LITTLEFIELD, Supt. 
of Forest Management 

* See review of this publication in TuE 
CoNSEllVATIONIST-April-May, 1953. 

Fishing vs baseball 

The Fisherman magazine for Septem
ber takes a sharp look at a couple of our 
national pastimes-baseball and fishing
and comes up with an interesting observa
tion, to wit: From 2lf2 to 3lf2 times more 
people in Milwaukee and in Lo Angele 
prefer fishing to baseball. These figure 
were not from the air but the re ult of 
reader-interest polls run by large daily 
papers in these two communities. 

It's recognized, of course, that there's 
room for both; that baseball, except for 
18 plus players, bat boys and umpire , is 
a spectator sport, while fishing is just 
about 100 per cent participating. 

So what? So take a look at the sport 
section of your daily paper, says Fisher
man, and see what you see-page after 
page devoted to every aspect of baseball 
news, but if you're lucky, maybe one 
little column about fishing, the outdoors 
or conservation in general. 

Such lqp-sidedness, in view of the 
above noted reader-interest polls is odd, 
opines Fisherman. From it they deduce 
that fishermen are suckers for not de
manding a better deal. And suckers, they 
add, because they permit a hundred other 
abu es to exist-including pollution of 
our streams, rivers, lakes and even the 
sea; exploitation of public fishing lands 
and others; election of legislators who 
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never give a thought to anti-pollution 
laws or to keeping public lands intact, 
and for just plain ignoring the program 
recommendations of their state conserva
tion agencies. 

Muskie heaven 

Chautauqua Lake is having a banner 
year. producing another great catch of its 
famou ·'tiger" muskalonge. New record 
number of this much sought prize were 
brought in during the first six weeks of 
the 1956 eason. Mr. "Vic" Norton, 
Bemu Point livery owner, reported the 
biggest early eason landings in his 
·•over ._lO'' years' experience. 

This Lake has been averaging about 
7 .000 legal ( 30" or over) mu kies for a 
number of year . With about 13,000 
acre of lake surface this figures to over 
one legal mu kalonge for each two acres 
of water. The average size of the legal 
catch i about ten pounds. Seven thou-
and fi,h averaging ten pounds multiplies 

out to 70.000 pounds or thirty-five tons. 
\\'ithout doubt, thi is the world's great
e-t mu,kalonge lake. 

With a break in weather and the usual 
required "fishermen' luck" the Fall fish
ing which i ordinarily tops of the sea
on. ~hould put the cap on another great 

year at Chautauqua. New York State 
can again be proud of producing out-
tanding fi.;hing within the borders of the 

nation· mo. t populou state. 

Fatal tangle 

Tangle "tails" 

Another tragic tale--or in this case
tail came to light here in Albany when 
Asa H. mith. Di -trict Game Manager, 
answered a call from a lady who reported 
"some kind of animals crying in distress 
under her back porch." 

Investigation di clo ed the reason for 
the di tre s-a mother grey squirrel and 
her family of four young ones, their tails 
inter-twined and snarled in so tight a 
braid that they could not escape, were 
huddled in a corner beneath the porch. 
Three of the young ones were already 
dead when found; the others near death. 
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Pribilof seals 

The fur-seal herd of the Pribilof 
Islands now numbers about one and a 
half million animals- according to the 
latest census taken by the U. S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service which manages the herd 
under the terms of an International Con
vention. 

The Basswood tree 

Back in 1910 the herd was reduced to 
about 132,000 seals but now affords a 
safe harvest of more than 65,000 pelts 
annually. 

When the Red Man wa monarch of 
all he surveyed in what is now the 
Empire State, the basswood tree or 
American linden had a strange role to 
play. 

From its wood, the Iroquois Indian 
medicine men carved their grotesque 
"false faces"-masks that were used in 
ceremonial dances, to celebrate the ap
proach of Spring. 

Not every warrior could be a medicine 
man , thou gh. To qualify, yo u had to get 
a ca e of "ma k ickness," by dreami ng 
about a fa] e face that was ugly eno ugh 
to scare you half to death! 

Then, as soon as yo u woke up from 
this nightmare, you were supposed to go 
out and look for the nearest basswood 
tree, and ca rve yo ur own ceremonia l 
ma k right on the living sapwood. Later, 
the mask would be split off from the 
trunk an d hollowed out. 

This was one of the more spec tacular 
uses to which th e basswood was put by 
the Indians but not the only one. The 
long, tough fibers o[ th e inner bark were 
made into thread, with which the Indian 
stitched up their mal o[ cattail leaves. 

When th ese fibers were braided to
geth er, th ey made a rope that the Reel 
Men co nsidered far uperior to 'our . A11cl 
when the inner bark was pounded to 
shred , yo u'd get somethin g that was a 
lit tle like toda y's surgical cotton, which 
the Indians used as a bandage. 

So in Indian times, whether you 
wanted to make a ceremonial mask, sew 
a stitch in time, make a rope or bandage 
a cut, the basswood tree always came to 
the re cue. 

Of course, in those days, the basswood 
grew triclly in the wild. These forest 
trees were quite a bit ta ll er than th e 
speci mens of today that are under culti
vation as lawn trees or along our city 
streets, but even so, the " domesticated" 
basswood is big enough to suit most 
people. 

Big enough, and exceedingly .attractive 
-especially in late Spring or early Sum
mer, when the heart-sha ped leaves pro
vide a dark green background for the 
lacy, pal e yellow blossoms. 

The annual " flower show" put on by 
the ha wood only lasts about three 
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weeks, but it's worth going out of your 
way to see- and smell. The fragrant 
perfume is sometimes wafted as much 
as a mile away, and in the words of one 
naturalist, is "more piercing . . . than 
orange blossoms." 

Ju st ask the bee . They ought to know. 
When the ha swood is in bloom, bees 
from the cou ntryside 11ill fly to it in 
droves, and knock them elves out to ge t 
the sweet-smelJing nectar. There'll be so 
many bees on Lhe tree, a ll buzzing at 
once, that it might even ound a if the 
tree is mumbling lo il~elf. 

The honey made from bas wood nectar 
is called "ha wood honey." Ifs white, 
and considered to he of very high 
quality. 

The timber, as you might uspect, is 
extremely soft. Otherwi e, I think it's 
sa fe to say that the Indian - wouldn"t have 
been carving their masks from thi wood, 
o many yea rs ago. 

But a the forestry experts of the ew 
York tale Conservation Department 
point out, the basswood still has a num
ber of comm ercial use . 

If yo u have Venetian blinds in your 
home, they may be made of bas wood
along with the yardstick in your sewing 
room, the window sa hes a nd picture 
fram es, th e sides of your bureau drawer , 
and some of Junior 's toys. 

Shipping boxes and crates are often 
made of basswood, too, as well as musical 
instrument parts and th e backs o[ picture 
puzzle . Some of it goes into the manu
facture of excelsior and paper pump. 

It's a long Lime from the days of Iro
quois Indian masks to Venetian blind 
and shippin g crates or picture puzzles, 
but the basswood tree has probably 
watched the years go by with the com
placency of a man who is so versatile, 
he knows he can always make a living
regardless of the age he· lives in. 

We can be quite sure that 100 years 
from now, the basswood tree, or Ameri
can linden, will still be in business as 
one of our New York State trees. Its 
wood will be just right, perhaps, for mak
ing some very small- but essentia]
parts of those rockets that may be roar
ing to the moon.- ROSEMA RY CLARKE, 
Radio Bureau, N . Y. S. Dept. Commerce 

They'll wear a yellow ribbon 

This Fall, the well dressed brant will 
wear a yellow necktie and aluminum 
"spats," according to biologists of Cornell 
University and the Canadian Wildlife 
Service. 

This "haberdashery," th e biologists re
port, represents the first success ful , large 
scal e effort to mark American brant at 
their nesting grounds on the Canadian 
tundra. The yellow " neckties" are four
inch strips of yellow pla tic, fastened 
aro und the brant ' necks by slipproof 
falconer knots. The aluminum "spats" 
are the familiar leg ban~s, long; used in 
studi es of thi s nature. 

A total of 1,500 brant were marked 
by the biologist teams this past Summer 
-all of the bird with leg bands and sev
eral hundred with the yellow neckti es 
that are reported to be vi ibl e up to one 
mile, with binoculars. The banding was 
done on Southhampton Island of Canada's 
Hud on Bay cou ntry. 

There's a lot not known about the 
migratory behavior of this species of 
waterfowl and sportsmen lucky enough 
to bag one of these marked birds (as
suming they're not too amazed to hoot ) 
will help a lot by r eporting the band 
number , place and date taken to Thomas 
W. Barry, Conservation Department, Cor
nell University, Ithaca. The biologists 
would also appreciate sight records of 
the neck-tied brant, number seen, where 
and when. 
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Quiz states on 
deer management 

In order to corn pile a national record 
on deer herd management problems and 
the steps taken to offset them, the Asso
ciated Sportsmen of California sent a de
tailed questionnaire to each State. The 
ASC requested the information so that 
it co uld determine a course of action to 
recommend in California. 

Thirty-two states (including ew York) 
reported that they permit the hooting 
of buck and doe deer as a herd manage
ment tool. Of the five state where deer
of-either-sex are not being harvested, 

four states do not think the practice is 
detrimental to the deer population and 
the fifth gave no opinion. 

On the issue where portsmen might 
ex pect the greatest controversy- the hunt
ing of deer-of-either-sex- the States 
howed overwhelming accord. Other than 

Texas, which gave no opinion, all others 
replying to the que tion agreed that the 
harvest of both sexes of deer wa a use
ful and necessary big game management 
practice. It was emphasized, however, 
that this authority hould be flexible o 
that the game Departments could apply 
the management technique at times and 
in region where it was found nece ary. 

A Wild turkey shoot? 

For generations, most ew Yorkers 
have been buying (or winning) th eir 
Thank giving turkeys. Next year, a few 
lucky, sharp-shooting, residents may be 
able to go out and get their own. Pros
pect are now bright for the first New 
York turkey season in over a century. 
Before we start a run on turkey calls and 
Kentucky long rifles we'd better add that 
uch a eason, if authorized by the Legi -

lature, will be short and limited. The 
first trial season will probably be held in 
one of the most rugged counties along 
the outhern Tier. 

About the time the hot war ended in 
Europe, a few wild turkeys started drift
ing over the line from the Keystone to 
the Empire State. Even without a turkey
tallying border patrol, New York hunters 
and Depa rtment game men soon got word 
of thi invasion and it so unded good. 
This meant that, ju t po ibly, some of 
the old-time turkey range of the State had 
now recovered from the timber calping, 
burns and hilltop farming attempts to 
once again be attractive to wild gobbler , 
once native to the area. 

A few impatient and vi ionary sports
men, and some Game Management men 
with the same characteristics, took their 
idea to the front office. Why not do a 
little transplanting to build up the e 
bands of hard y pioneer ? No other tate 
would part with wild-trapped stock, so 
Iew York worked a swap : Mallard du ck 

egg for emi-wild turkeys. For the last 
five year we have been rearing and re
lea ing everal hundred turkeys each 
year with the eggs or day-old poults com
ing from Penn ylvania's stock. 

Water chestnut battle continues 

To date, th e Departm ent's turkey tock
ing ha been restricted to elected sites 
in the counties along our southern border. 
Many of these plants are tarting to 
take." A recent is ue of Conservation 

In its continuing battle against the 
spreading scourge-water che tnut- the 
Con ervation Department i this year 
trying out a new weapon- the air boat. 

This contrivance. as the pictures indi
cate, is not the air-driven, sea sled affair 
that's used to scoot through th e Florida 
Everglades, but a regular stock aluminum 
boat with an air prop mounted on the 
transom. 

Though no speed record s are set, the 
contrivance serves the purpo e very effec
tively; permitting the operators to push 
through the dense water chestnut without 
the delay and clogging that results with 
use of the standard outboard motor. 

The ection under treatment here is a 
backwater area along the Mohawk River. 
As in previous years, 2-4D is sprayed on 
the emergent leaves. Effective control is 
secured only through repeated sprayings 
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over a three- to four-year period. 
In addition to whittling away at the 

focal infe tation in the Mohawk and 
Hudson rivers, the water chestnut con· 
trol crew make flyin g trips to any new 
area of growth that i reported. Quick 
action at the periphery of the water 
chestnut area of infestation is most im
portant in bringing it und er control be
fore it has a chance to become well 
established. 

This year the project, which is financed 
as a Federal Aid co-operative under the 
D-J program. has nipped new outbreaks 
of the water chestnut in Keuka Lake at 
Branchport and in the old canal waters 
at Geneva. Currently the cr ew is operat
ing in Lake Champlain, in co-operation 
with a similar control un.it employed by 
the State of Vermont. 

ews reported on a school bus that had 
to stop while a flock of 40 birds crossed 
the road. While this flo ck was larger 
than most, we are finding more and more 
with numbers up to 20. These flocks usu
ally include a few old hens and toms still 
carrying their tell-tale leg bands. Most 
encouraging, though, is that most of th e 
birds in the e flocks are unhanded young 
-proof that our stocked birds have gone 
forth and multiplied. 

By the Fall of '55, some of the early
stocked areas carried as many turkeys 
per square mile as are found in neigh
boring states that hold regular seasons. 
Our first thought was to trap these sur
plus birds for stocking elsewhere but so 
far we haven't worked out a practical 
method. Since game cannot be stock
piled- use it or lose it-good manage
ment call s for at least a trial season-if 
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zood natural production continues. To 
:hi· end, research men of the Depart
ment are still adding up their observa
·ion· to learn how the 1956 production is 
holding up. They rely also on reports 
'rom man y interested observers who live 
in what we are starting to call turkey 
range. And believe us, they do range ! 
Durin g the Fall and Winter , many flocks 
:ravel so widely on their feeding round s 
that they may not pass through an area 
more frequently than every two or three 
weeks. 

The picture is complicated just a bit 
more b y private individuals, mostly out
-ide the Southern Tier, who have quietl y 
pu rchased turkey stock and made their 
own releases. Probably some readers 
have spotted flocks, broods or nests of tur
key that Department men know nothing 
about. W e would like to hear about 
these. Accurate, first-hand in formation is 
needed for the best management of this 
bra nd new re ource. Can you give us a 
hand?- CHARLES MASON, Game R esearch 
Investigator 

W he1·e does 
the wild goose go? 

To find out, biologi ts of th e New York 
tate Conservation Department, in co

operation with other state and federal 
contemporaries, have for years been live
trapping the e wary birds and releasin g 
them with aluminum bands on their legs. 

A lot of information has been gathered 
in th is way and frequently new pieces of 
the puzzl e appear to help complete the 
picture. 

Two such pieces dropped in r ecently 
involvin g wild geese live-trapped this 
la t Spring at the Department's Oak 
Orchard Ga me Management Area in 
western New York. Of some 500 geese 
tagged th ere, two returns have been re
ceived from the Hudson Bay-James Bay 
area in Canada . One was reported by 
Fr. Stanislas Goulet, O.M.I., Fort George, 
J ames Bay vi a Moosonee, Ontario. This 
goo e, whi ch was banded at Oak Orchard 
on April 20, 1956, was taken at James 
Bay by an unknown Indian on May 17, 
1956. 

The second record was submitted 
throu gh Mr. T . A. Mark, a representa
tive of the Hudson Bay Company a t Fac
tory River , Quebec. Goose No. 2 was 
also taken by an Indian, this one known 
-a Mr. Billy Hatawapeneskum. The 
goose was banded at Oak Orchard on 
May 5, 1956 and shot on May 23 by 
Mr. Billy five miles south of Factory 
River , Quebec. 

The Indians, incidentally, are per
mitted to take any species of game any
time, but only as needed fo r food. 

Attention all rabbit hunters 

During the past year nearly 2,500 cot
tontail rabbit bones were collected for 
age data in the study aimed at learnin g 
how the "cycle" operates. This total, from 
the three Counties of Albany, Columbia 
and Rensselaer, was about 2Y2 time 
larger than th e previous year's r ecord
thereby furni shin g mu ch more reliable 
in fo rmation than secured in any previouti 
year. 

Specimen bones were submitted from 
October throu gh May with sufficient 
records from each month to reveal the 
changes in age ratios. From these change 
it i possible to determine the age com
position of a rabbit popula tion and the 
pattern of r eproductive success or fa ilure 
that produced it. F or instance, la t hunt
ing season in Albany Coun ty, ad ult 
breeders made up 25.8 per cent of the 
total rabbit popula tion, while youn g of 
th e year made up 74.2 per cent. A break 
down of the data pertaining to the j u
veniles showed that 2.8 per cent were 
born in April , 12.6 per cent in May, 18.7 
per cent in Jun e, 16.2 per cent in July, 
11.1 per cent in August, and 12.8 per 
cent in September. 

The above figures pertain only to rab
bits which managed to survive into the 
hunting sea on. In addition, in formation 
was gath ered regardin g the reprodu ctive 
potential of the rabbit-such as earlie t 
breedin g dates, size of litters, frequency 
of litters, effects of weather on the vul
nerability of sexes to gunnin g, and other 
information important to th e proper man
agement of this valuable ga me resource. 

Several years' da ta, with comparisons 
to huntin g season rabbit abundance, are 
needed to complete the stud y. Accord
ingly, we again are asking all rabbit hunt
ers (in Alban y, Columbia, and R ensselaer 
counties only) to co-opera te by sending 
in one hum erus (upper front leg bone 
below the shoulder bl ade) from each rab
bit shot. Especially needed are co-oper-
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ators for the collection of bones from 
road-killed rabbits from March throu gh 
May (after the hunting season has ended) 
and particularly in Columbia and Rens-
elaer counties. If you wish to co-operate 

in thi tudy please contact the Wildlife 
Research Laboratory, Delmar, and a 
•upply of postage-paid envelopes will be 
<ent to you. P ast co-opera tors need not 
write in as a supply of envelopes will he 
ent to them automatically.-J OSEPH 

DELL, Game R esearch Investigator 

The Kiwi 

T he Ki wi, a native of and the national 
emblem of ew Zealand, was first de-
cribed by British scientists in 1813. 

T here' a very good possibility, however , 
that they knew about the Kiwi before that 
time. but withheld publication of their 
oh-enation in the certainty they would 
be held a either drunk or mentally de
ranged. 

\ nd no won der ! No more fantastic 
creature ever marched over the evolution
ary horizon- a bird without a tail, (a dis.
slant re lative of the o trich, the f<n:1U and 
the ca sowary), with wings, incapabl e of 
lifting the bird in fli ght, hidden b eneath 
, ilh feather that look like hair, and 
wi t I; noo;tril at the tip of its long curved 
beak. 

'\or are the bird's habits any more 
plau•ible than it a ppearance. It is active 
only at night. ad dicted to burrowing in 
the earth l ike a gro und-hog and it lays an 
out•izr egg eq ual to a quarter of its own 
weip:ht. 

Chanceo; are that even today few would 
beli eve in the Kiwi if it wer en't for the 
popularity of hoe polish. 

Conservation 
in the Empire State 
(Continued from page 2) 

the ta -k of protectin g and enlarging the 
la te Forest Preserve in the Adirondacks 

and Cato;kill , a· enuncia ted in Article 
XIV. ection 1 of th e Constitution , and 
to the promotion of the other points upon 
wh ich Governor Harriman has told us to 
set our , ights. H ere we have a program 
for thi Department which must engage 
u in th e day to come. 

F inall y. it i my earnest wish that the . 
personn el of th e Conservation Department 
will know of and understand my interes t 
in them, from th e Division and the 
Burea u heads Lo the solitary forest fire 
ob erver on the most r emote mountain 
top, or the ranger walking th e lonely 
moun tain trai l, or the biologist's helper 
ga th erin g data in the fi eld. I want th em 
all to know of the importance in which 
I hold their work, and the dignity of it, 
for they are helping to shape a brighter 
tomor row for ourselves and for posterity. 
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Hunter training 

Dear Editor: The letter from Mr. Paul J. 
Manny that appeared early thi s year in Tim 
CoNSERYATJONI T expresses a reaction from 
young ex-servicemen to the Junior Hunter 
Training course that we encountered rather 
frequ ently when I was active in this work 
at Owego. It is true that Mr. Manny was 
not applyin g for his fir t New York State 
hunting license when he was told that he 
must have an "N.R.A. certificate," but his 
comment was the usual on e : "Certainly any 
serv iceman has had a lot more trainin g 
in ha ndlin g firea rm than what you can get 
from a few hours of instruction from the 
N.R.A." 

Mr. Manny does not know or may have 
forgotten that in our condensed, literally 
di till ed cour e of a few hours we give much 
more instruction than tha t in handling fire· 
arms. We do give instruction in safe gun
handlin g, branchin g out from the two basic 
rules : Always keep the muzzle pointed in a 
safe direction , whether the gun is loaded or 
empty, and always be responsible for the 
place where shot or bullet finally come to 
rest. 

But there's much more. We explain the 
why of game laws, the necessity of good 
farmer-hunter relations and of good hunter
to-hunter contacts, and, as best we can , that 
almos t undefinable thing, sportsmansliip. 
And we point out to them the fa ct we have 
proved to ourselves, that hunting can be a 
happy relaxation , thrillin g though it is at 
times, instead of a frantic competition! I 
don't think these matters are G.I. issue. 

Dr. Henry M. Stebbins, Winchester, Va. 

• We are sorry to lose Dr. St ebbins as a 
hunter training instrnctor and as a citizen of 
N ew Yark- Editor 

Long I land deer 

Dear Sir: About a month ago the Long 
Island Daily Press had an article concernin g 
the many deer near Brookhaven, L. I. and 
their problems. 
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Letters to The Editor 

We have een deer and wondered what 
could be done for th em. lf your Departmen t 
isn' t the right contact where hould we 
write? 

In the above mentioned article they speak 
of the confusion of the deer with the jet 
planes, their hun ger and tragedies with at
tacks by dogs and accidents. It eem they 
have become a mcnare. Ca n' t we gi"e them 
some kind of protection? They ha\'e been 
driven from their homes by building devel
opments. 

Mrs. Joseph P. Weidner, Valley Stream 

• You can be sure that th·e Department is 
well aware of this situation and that con
siderable thought and effort has been under
taken to try and solve the difficulty. 

Of course, when any wildlife species-and 
this goes particularly for deer-gets into 
conflict with civilization th ere is bound to 
be problems for both (the people and the 
deer). On Long Island this conflict is prob
ably more severe than in any other section 
of the State with the possib/.e exception 
of Westchester County. One of the greatest 
di/!ic!tlties involves the damage that deer do 
to tmck garden and other farm crops in 
this intensively farmed area. To solve this, 
the Department has granted emergency au
thority to specific farmers to shoot deer that 
are doing damage to th eir crops, but even 
that does not solve th·e problem. 

We have also seriously considered live
trapping the deer to transfer th em to other 
areas of the Stat e. This. however, is an 
expensive operation and there is no assur
ance that we could live- trap enough deer 
to make any dent in the population. 

Elsewhere in the State when deer become 
too abundant /or their own welfare or 
where they're in conflict with agricultural or 
other interests. the hunting season can nor
mally be adjusted to bring th e herd under 
control. On Long lsland, however, s!tch a 
season has not thus far been thought feasible 
because of the density of the human popu
lation. There is. howei:er, one way of se
curing some adjustment and that is through 

establishment of an archery season. This 
doesn't present th e hazards to humans that 
a gimning season would; it's been proven 
to be a very humane way of taking deer 
and, when properly organized, actually offers 
some hope of d.eer herd control. 

We hope the foregoing will give you 
some idea of the problem that we are work
ing with on this Long Island deer herd and 
again we want to thank you for passing 
along your observations.-Editor 

Deer feeding 

Dear Sir: I ju t read an arti cle in th e .Tun e
J uly issue "A Tragedy." I think some of this 
could be overcom e by using our State and 
country road crews and also some railroad 
sec tion crews in areas like Malone to Utica 
to feed or place feed where they see signs 
of deer in late snows. Even if we save a 
few it's worth a try. 

Raise the price of the deer tag to half 
pay for it. I am a deer hunter who loves 
to hunt. I like to see deer roamin g around. 
I just like to be out in wide open spaces. 
From where I live I drive on Sunday to 
Clove Valley back of Pawling and si t in 
car and watch the deer roam around. 

Harry 0. Dale, Brewster 

• We appreciate your letter of July 21, and 
sltggestions you have made relative to co
operation of road crews and railroad section 
crews in providing supplemental food for 
deer during times of emergency. 

l am sure, however, since yolt apparently 
have caref!tlly read Dr. Cheatltm's article in 
the June-July issue of THE CONSERVAT IO NIST 

on " Too Many Deer", as well as Pieter Fos
burg/i's editorial "A Tragedy", that you 
will appreciate the real solution involves a 
better thought o!tl deer management policy 
inclusive of controlled antlerless seasons 
wherever and whenever the need exists to 
bring the herd within limitations of its food 
S!tpply. No amoltnt of Sltpplemental feeding 
will solve the problem nor get to the basic 
reasons for its existence.-Editor 
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Antler growth of deer 

Dt·ar Sir: I have read with some intere t 
Ir. Hewitt M. Shafer's le tter in your April
lay copy regardin g the growth of deer ant-

• r.; and compl etely disagree with the theo ry 
ti at the growth of large antle r is connec ted 

th the presence of wolves or coyotes. 
I think it is a generally acknowledged 

fa<t that large antlers are mainly depen
:Pnt on the quantity of calcium present in 

th•' ~oil. 
For several years, I admini tered huntin g 

md fi hing on a large area in Canada where 
oh·es were present. The western side of 

tlii.; area always produced bucks with very 
-mall antlers whereas the easte rn side pro-
1lu1·ed heavy beads. Th e explanation was 
t!1al the western sec tion was situa ted on a 
-and flat whereas the eastern sec tion con-
-i-ted of Grenville lime tone. 

In the Baltic ea, th ere are islands con
- i,ting entirely of white chalk and the 
1•opulation of roedeer is famous for its very 
larlJ:e antlers. In contrast, th e deer popula
tion living on the moor of the western part 
o[ Jutland where the sub-so il is nothin g but 
wa~hed out sand is known for it v ry poor 
Jp,•elopment of antl e rs. 

The need of ca lcium in building up deer 
an tl ers is clearly shown by th e habit of 
some deer to chew on old shed antler . 

J . L. Jorgensen, Three Rivers 

• l wish to advise that you are perfectly 
correct in the assnmption that quality of 
food is of primary importance in determin
ing the extent of th e annual growth of deer 
antlers. Age also is of importance, as you 
probably well knorn. 

E-rperimental work done by Pennsylvania 
has shown that both the quality and quan
tity of protein and calcium intake is of real 
importance in annual prodnction of antlers 
and I believe most workers who have ex
plored this subject seriously are acquainted 
with certain European findings on this mat
ter.-£. L. Cheatum, Chief, Bureau of Came 

Well, well-

Dear Editor : My first reaction to your edi
torial, NOW IT'S OUR T URN, wa 
Ouch!! Curiosity then took hold. I turned 
to your first counter attack quiz to see what 
your so-call ed departm ent of deranged minds 
had to offer. Next reaction? Go ahead 
snicker, you guessed it. H elp!!! Fortu
nately your staff r emembered its job was 
conserva tion and restored my peace of mind 
and included the answers. Therefore I con
clude:-

Your magazine is well-filled 
Your sta ff is well -w ill ed 
Your subscribers well-tilled 
Th~se are grea t riches. 

Oh yes, one question if I may? Did 
Clayt Seagers ever do an article on the 
weasel? Couldn't find any material on this 
little fellow in my back issues. Th a nk yo u. 

Mrs. Adele Brown , Elmhurst 

• On the weasel, yes, way back-a drawing 
entitled " The Killing Machine," CoNSERVA· 

TIO !ST, Feb.-Mar., '47.-Editor 

Gentlemen: In th e 5th grade T read a sci 
ence book call ed " How and Why Experi
men ts." I read that yo u had no way o[ 
banding butte rnies, because the slightest 
weight would weigh them down. Iloll'e\'er. 
I think that if you ta ke a rubber stamp and 
ink , yo u could stamp a number on a wing. 
I think this would not weigh too much. 

1artin Hellman, ew York 

• A most ingenious idea! A picture of a 
sailor tattooed on a butterfly's wing would 
be a swilch.- Editor 

Three-lep;A'ed deer 

Dear Sir: This deer was taken on the la.;t 
day of the buck-doe season a t the foo t of 
H emlock Lake. The stum p was badly de
composed a nd much of th e meat wa unlit 
for use. I'd say that he had been on three 
legs for a t least a week. I doubt if thi s buck 
would have made it throu gh the Winter. 
Wha t do you think ? 

There was a very heavy take of deer in 
the swamp at the foot of H emlock Lake on 
the last day. Jn my party of five, we took 
four does and the buck. Yet thi s \""\1inter, I 
noticed a large he rd wintering th ere. Maybe 
we should have another "buck or doe day" 
thi s year. 

Keep up th e wonderful work in your maga
zine. I am sending a g ift subscripti on to an 
address in orth Dakota. The rec ipien t is 
a hi gh school biology and conservation 
teacher. When I visited him last Sprinp: I 
in advertently left a copy in my car and he 
remarked on the beauty and aptness of the 
conten t . Maybe his class will enjoy "con
servation in the Emp ire State." 

Don Fioretti, Livonia 
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Carbon tctrad1lo1·ide 

Dear Sir: I noted a very ser ious mistake 
in your Jun -Jul y edi ti on, a n error that 
should be corrected to protect your readers. 
On page 22 in recommendin g carbon te tra
chloride as being "not dangerous" you are 
makinlJ: a very common mistake. Carbon 
tC'lrachloride is ex tremely tox ic. To quote 
from the U. S. avy Safety Precautions, 
'"Carbon tetrachloride js now allowed in 

1
3'}' in,tallations on ly on a very limited 

ba'i" an I used under careful supervision 
bt>cau•e of its in idiously toxic quality. 
'i':' \R'il G-1. Keep away from hea t and 
opf'n flame. 2. Do not take internally or 
breathe the vapors. 3. Avoid contac t with 
tlw •kin. 4. U e only with adequate ven
tilation." 

J t i' P\en too dangerous to use as type
writer rlraner. the ships were told by in
'lrut'tion to di•pose of all stocks on ba nd 
and they were but small bottles. The above 
11arninp: about heat an d name is to prevt• n1 
tlw formation of the st ran gula ting gas gen
erated. 

I hope you ran use thi s for I hate to think 
of ..J1ildren u-ing such dangerou material. 

Frank C. ll yne, U S, Pvt., N. Y. City 

DPar i r: In the June-July issue, page 22 
undt•r ··Colle .. tinlJ:" you la te that carbon 
tt•trat'hloride (dry clean ing fluid , etc .... 
tht') are not dangerous to the collector 
e tc.)." ' 

I hU\e a di,tinct recollection of having 
rPad recen tly (though I canno·t recollect 
where. otherwise I 11ould have sen t yo u th e 
arti" le l tha~ the above is ex tremely danger-
01i-. That 1l a ttacks the kidneys and ca n 
cau-e d1•ath. 

Wh ile. of course, I could be mistaken 
you. with your research co nn ctions co uld 
ea,ily find out if such is th e ca e. Jf I am 
correct then the da nger should be brought 
to the attention of your readers. 

Bernard Berman, Brookl yn 

• l"ou are correct that carbon tetrachloride 
is danl!erous and so there is need for an 
e1p/anation. Ire called the author of the 
article and a.'ked him to explain.. /I.e did. 

Compared to cyanide and other standard 
ins1•c1 killina materials, carbon tetrachloride 
is relatirely safe. The liquid would be very 
dangerous lo drink and the /times would be 
dangerous to inhale in any great quantity. 
llowever. the Jew drops necessary to make 
an efficient insect killing jar is much less 
than the amount used in the cleaning of 
garments. ince the killing jar is seldom 
used in a tightly closed area, then the state
ment that it, carbon tetrachloride, is a safe 
killing agent still holds. 

Illy own boys are interested in insect 
collecting and l make up the killing jar 
with two or three drop of "Carbona" on 
some cotton and place a piece of perforated 
cardboard orer it. This allows for the 
gradual circulation of fumes in the jar and 
keeps the insect dry. This quantity lasts 
from two days to a week. depending on how 
actii>e the boys are in their collec ting. 

117 e appreciate your concern and are glad 
you raised the question.-117 ayne Trimm 
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Small game seasons 

Gentlemen: I have just read the "Small 
Game Regulations" for this Fall, in Morti
mer Norton's column in the Utica Observer 
Dispatch (a plug). I want to congratulate 
those who who had a hand in changing the 
regulations. It is a step in the right direc
tion , I think. 

I for one, and I know other s that feel the 
same way, prefer to have the seasons of the 
various small game open on the ame day 
everywhere in the State. (Long Island ex
cepted because of the fact that it is so com
pletely separated from the rest of the State 
that it should have its own regulations.) 
So, now all we have to work for is to elimi
nate that small section called the Lake 
Pl a ins area. 

I think that the single opening date state
wide has far more advantages than disad
vantages. And that goe for both small 
game and large game too. I know that the 
farmers' harvest is one o[ the biggest reasons 
for the different areas and easons. But 
seasons always have, and always will vary 
from year to year, and NO 0 E can pre
dict in advance when a g iven area will have 
their harvest completed. So, we only defeat 
ourselves when we have different opening 
dates for di fierent areas of the State, be
cause : (1) Every year there are more and 
more people who can afford to hunt, and 
therefore do go hunt. 

(2) Every year there are more and more 
autos, and more and better roads, the refore 
it is very easy to travel 100 or even 200 
miles for a day or two of hunting. 

(3) It eems tha t almost every hunter 
knows that more than 50% of the eason 
total take is taken on opening day. (And 
I personally think that it i at least 70%.) ' 

Therefore, with different opening dates in 
different areas there are far too many hunt
ers in any given area. So with a single 
opening date the number of hunters per 
acre will be much mall er and the average 
farmer is bound to have le s damage done 
to his crops, fences, etc. 

Now, don ' t ge t the idea that I am sti ckin g 
up for those kind of people, because I'm 
not. I am just recognizing the facts that 
there are both sportsmen and poilers. Any
one who would trample down a man' crops, 
cut his fences or shoot his livestock should 
have their licenses, guns and privileges 
taken away from them on the spot. I could 
say a lot more on this, but won't. 

So, in closing I raise my voice in urging 
a single opening date for small game, and a 
single opening date for big game throughout 
the entire State. The closing dates could 
vary for different areas if need be. With 
reg~rds to deer, I think it should open later 
in the Fall anyway. (Less forest fire haz
ards, and better chance of some snow on 
the ground.)j 

Chester A. Martin, Utica 

• w.e, too, think we're on the right track. 
There are some disadvantages, of course, but 
equalization of early season h1mting pres
sure is an important argument in favor of 
uniform opening dates.-Editor 
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Whi,tlinl! ~-.an 

Dear Sir: One morning la t pring while I 
was tendin g muskrat tra p on the outlrt o[ 
Lake Plea ant ( ll ami lton Co.), 1 sighted 
what I believe was a rare whi,tlinf( swan. 
I approached within 50 feet of the bird as 
it sa t in the water. It then flt>11 paq me, 
affording an excell ent view. The bird had 
a wing span of about 5 1 ~/, was now-"hite 
except for the feet and the bill, which were 
shiny black. The head and neck also had 
a sli ght tinge of brown to them. I am en
closing a rough sketch of the bird to hPlp 
you identify it. I belie\'e this is a Yery rare 
bird in the U. S. and especiall y in our tale. 

Don Leadley, peculator 

• Your identification of the bird as a whis
tling swan is probably correcl. Th.e slight 
shading of brown on the head and neck i., 
fairly common in these birds. The young 
have a greyish tone to the plumage. This 
species was at one time very rare but wilh 
continued protection it has made an excel
lent come-back; too good in the opinion of 
some duck hunters who claim that a flock of 
swans can destroy feeding areas that would 
otherwise be used by the dabbling ducks. 
T/7 ith their longer necks tlz.e swans can 
reach to a much greater depth than can the 
dabblers. The whistling swan is fairly com
mon during migration in the western part 
of the State and along the coast. Howei·er. 
a whistling swan at Pleasant Lake is un
usual.-W ayne Trimm 

Solution 

Dear Editor: According to the various arti
cles which I have read, we have both a dog 
problem and a deer prnblem in . Y. State. 
I have an idea which will solve both prob
lems simultaneously. 

The dog has become the sacred animal 
of th e United States, certainly on a par with 
the sacred cow of India. We are runnin g 
out of dog food, they have eaten up the wild 
horses of the West, whales are getting 
scarce, in some communities dogs are eat
ing people. So let's take all protection off 
deer and can them up for dog food. 

Two tough problems easily solved. 
Frank S. Banovic, Johnstown 

The old hunter 

Dear Editor: I enclose a copy of a French 
Canadian Patois Poem I wrote today which 
will amuse our club members at our next 
January annual meeting and it occurred to 
me that you might be able to use it in one 
of your CONSERVATIO !ST issues. 

In my younger days I did a lot of big 
game hunting in the Far North and beca me 
fascinated with the French Canadian "Habi
tants" and over the years have written a lot 
of these "j ingles" for the amusement of my 
family and friends. 

Now in my eighty-fifth year, I haven't 
missed spending a part of each year in the 
Adirondacks since 1884. 

I have been much interested and greatly 
impre sed by the fin e con tru ctive program 
the Conservation Department has carried on 
over the years and all of our club mem
bers, mo t of them residents of New York 
and New J ersey, are equally enthusiastic 
over the work of your Commi sion and also 
are subscribers to your outstanding publi 
ca tion , THE CONSERVATIONIST. 

De Huntin Season 

"On de Fall de buck deer start hees pawin 
An lookin aroun for de doe 

Don pay her no mind on de Su.mmer 
But com de Fall tam, dats different, you 

know! 

"So wen de Summer she be passin 
An de leaves dey mos of dem fall 

De llunter man get out de ale musket 
And mek check on hees powder an ball. 

"As de days dey is gettin dem shorter 
An de groun she is white wid de frost 

De Hunter man buy heem de license 
Don care what be de cost. 

" Den off to beeg woods go de hunter 
1/7 here de spruce an de balsam tree grow 

He know where deres ridges and swamp land 
ill ebbe dere he see buck chasin de doe. 

"Hees red coat she sure am de warm one 
Keep de freeze from achin hees bones 

As he it on de ridge watchin runway 
Hopin doe done cum her alone. 

"IP e weesh dat he get !teem de beeg wan 
Wid ten points on de top of hees head 

Mebbe only a spike horn hees seein 
An downs wid a dose of hees led. 

"Mebbe don get heem no buck on hees 
huntin 

Mus wait till cum nudder year 
But hees happy for be in de wildwood 

Where deres wil life to see an to hear. 

"Deres quilly peegs, coons an de muskrats 
An de patridge dat derum on de log 

Also ducks dats flyin an quackin 
An swimmin around on de bog. 

"So pack up de du/Jle bag q1ieekly 
1/7 en de water pail fr eeze on de night 

Drive de jalopy North to beeg for es t 
An dere you'll get pleasure all right." 

E. Ray Speare, Boston, Mass. 

• We like your spirit- and your poem. 1/7e 
think you will like the back cover, this issue. 
-Editor 
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Rustic lodge 

Dear Editor: In the April-May issue, page 
-12, Marian Corey requests information about 
pic tures of her grandfather 's famous Rustic 
Lodge on Upper Saranac Lake. 

I can not provide a photograph, hut a very 
fine e tching, entitled "A Lodge in the Wild
erne s," can be found in Benson J. Lossing's 
book, "The Hudson, from The Wilderness 
to The Sea." 

Late in the Summer of 1859 Mr. Loss ing 
made a "p ilgrimage," following the course 
of the Hud on from Mt. Marcy (or 
Tahawus) to New York City. And his 
book is generously illust ra ted with his own 
etchin gs. The ea rly chapter are a go ld 
mine of information for th e Adirondack his
torian. Incidentally, Mrs. Loss ing, who ac
companied her husband on this tr ip, wa~ 
:he third woman tn climb Marc:v. 

En route from Lower Saranac Lake to 
the Raquette River, Los ing's party " ju t 
hefore sunset reached the lodge of (Je e) 
Corey, a hunter and guide well known in 
all that region. It stood near the grave ll y 
'hore of a beautiful bay with a large island 
in its bosom, heavily wooded with ev r
greens. It was Saturday evenin g, and here, 
in this rude house of logs, where we had 
heen pleasantly received by a modest and 
l!enteel young woman, we resolved to spend 
the Sabbath. Nor did we regret our re o
lution. We found good wilderness accom
modations; and at midnight the hunter came 
wi th his dogs from a long tramp in the 
wood , bringing a fresh-killed deer upon his 
shoulders." 

Warder H. Cadbury, Cambridge, Mass. 

More on Rustic lodge 

Gentlemen: A recent issue mentioned old 
Ru ti c Lodge located at one time on th e 

outhern end of Saranac Lake and dating 
back to 1850. 

At the turn of the Century, Rusti c was 
owned and operated by Charles Wardner 
and was one of the mo t desirable woodsy 
camps in the Adirondacks. It wa in the 
clays before automobiles and motor boats 
a nd the old road went around by th e lake. 
lt was an all Summer's vacation for New 
York and Philadelphia families. Guides were 
of the old type: Such men as Arlo Flagg, 
Freeman, Reeves, Jone , Dukett, Woods, and 
a marvelous patriarch Ellsworth Petty. 

Twenty-pound lake trou t were com mon . 
Golf was played on a nine-hole course run 
hy Wm. Paca. 

On a Sunday the Upper Lake would be 
dotted with guide-boats go ing over to 
Chapel Island maybe to hear Dr. Henry Van 
Dyke, a run of perhaps a mile and a half. 
The colorful para ols amidships, the pluto
cra t in the stern and the gu ide in the bow 
doing the work was a sight to remember. 

Oil lamps,. water from the spring, meal 
of mountain lamb, roast beef, beef s teak, 
lake or brook trout and plenty of fresh 
vegetables from the garden besides hom e
made bread and pastry by Lois the cook 
give one a picture of what Rusti c was like 
in 1900. 

The charm of the place was greatly en-

hanced by the hospitality of Mr. a nd Mrs. 
Charles Wardner, their daughter lllallie and 
their son William. 

Ina Wycherley Williams, Buffalo 

Campsite courtesy 

Dear Mr. Fisk: I wish to thank you for 
returning my son' wallet, received a week 
ago. Although there was no money in it 
when he lost it, the wallet itself and the 
papers in it meant much to him, especially 
his Boy Scout scorecard, for he is at Boy 
Scout camp this week. 

The week we were in your State was our 
fi rst experience with ew York State parks. 
and we were very much impressed with 
them. We particularly prai e th e camping 
facilities which are offered. The experience 
of having a lost wallet so promptly re
turned, of course, only more deeply im
presses us. Thank you again. 

Mrs. Edward Novak, Chicopee Fall , las . 

More on the big load 

Dear S irs: While reading yom June-July 
CONSEHVAT ION IST I came on to the picture 
on page 46 of North Country logging. That 
photo was taken about 50 years ago in the 
Town of Fine in St. Lawrence Cou nty on 
Skate Creek. The man on the left is the 
late Milo Woodcock and the one on the 
right is the late William Woodcock which 
wa the lumberi ng firm of Woodcock Bro . 
of Edwards. The man driving is Bert Ben
son, who wa still livin g in Vermont a few 
yea rs ago. That load was hauled on the 
last day of hauling that Winter. Many old 
timers will recogn ize th at photo because 
Woodcock Bros. had that made into calen
dars to advertise their business. They oper
ated an extensive lumbering business in and 
around Edwards and in Kl ock, Canada, up 
until about 1915. 

Robert McFerran, Edwards 
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1'011-re~ident fishing 

Gentlemen: Please answer the following: I 
am over 68 years old, lived in . Y. State 
since 1907. I am a citizen, I own a home 
in Queen and one here, I own other prop
erty in New York State for which I pay 
thou ands of dollars of taxes. I also pay 
a . Y. tate income tax. Due to my health 
I have to pend the winters in Florida. 
In order to be en titled to homestead execu
tion on my home there I have to be a regis
tered l'oter there and must use a Florida 
licen e for my car. I pay no direct taxes 
there at all . Yet I have a free fresh water 
fishing licen e in the State of Florida for 
the rest of my life due to my age. 

Am I entitled to a re ident fi shing license 
in ew York State? 

J. Pliskin, Lake Luzerne 

• Th e Fish and Game Law of the State of 
1Y ezc York provides that a person has to be 
a citizen-resident of New York State for 
more than six months, immediately preced
ing the date of application for a citizen
re.,iclent license to hunt or fish. 

Since you, as a r.egistered voter in the 
tille of Florida, are a legal resident of 

that state. you would not be entitled to a 
Citizen-Re ident license in the State of New 
York. regardless of whether or not you own 
property in 'ew York State. Therefore, in 
ore/er to angle /or fish in New York State, 
you u·ill hai•e to procure a Citizen Non
resident Fishing License.-R. J. Vickers, 
Asst. upt., Law Enforcement 

\nnual reports 

Gentlemen: By chance I read a Forest, Fish 
&: Game Comi msion report book dated 
1909. I found it of such interest, I just 
had lo write and a k if such a report is 
publi>hed today, and if so, how can I ac-
quire one. 

Walter Hunt, Uniondale 

• ff' e do. inde.ed, publish annual reports 
still and they are ai;ailable upon order to 
this office at 1.00 per copy. The most re
cent rear now available is the 1955 annual 
report. 

These reports are helpful to anyone inter
ested in finding out exactly what various 
dil'i<ions and bureaus of th e Departm ent are 
doin~. but we must admit that they are not 
so '"folksy" as the old Forest, Fish and Gam e 
Commission Reports. Then it seemed the 
authors had a great deal more time to sit 
down and write d.etailed and interesting 
accounts. whereas today, reports are boiled 
down and factual. without too many author's 
flourishes or expeditions.-Editor 

Crayfish 

Gentlemen: I have just compl eted reading 
your article on crayfish in th e Jun e-July 
issue of THE CoxSEBVATIONI T. Can yo u 
tell me Khere I might procure more deta iled 
data on the propaga ti on of this bait? 

Lester L. Wescott, Salamanca 

• Yes . Write to the author, John Forney, 
Department of Conservation, Cornell Uni
versity, Ithaca, N. Y.-Editor 
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Lake Geor~e salmon 

Gentlemen: Enclosed are ome s ale sam
ples and a picture, although not a good 
one, of a salmon, I believe. 

I caught this fi h on July 16 while troll
ing about two miles south of Rogers Rock 
on Lake George. It struck a "Miller" spoon 
and fought hard but did not take to the 
air or struggle much when I got it near 
the boat, a most salmon are reputed to do. 

It is the only salmon I have ever caught 
and naturally I was thrilled. I hope your 
salmon stocking program hows continued 
progress and that the enclo ed information 
is of value to you. 

The fi h wa 22 inches long and weighed 
just under three pounds. 

Jim Woods, Rochester 

• Thanks for the salmon scale and photo. 
The scales indicate this was a 1954 yearling 
plant (large size) which migrated from 
stream to Lake George that same year, 
hence, has had two and a fra ction growing 
seasons in the lake. It was mature last Fall 
(scales show a "spawning mark"). 

f/7 e have had a number of reports of 
salmon taken this Summer in Lake George, 
which is encouraging. OJ course salmori 
fishing is best early in the Spring but, as 
you have demonstrated, they can be caught 
later, even though scattered over a large 
area and more difficult to loratP..- Tnhn R. 
Greeley, Chief Aquatic Biologist 

The h<'nd, 

Dear Sirs: Recently I was fishing in rela
tively deep waters (30-40 feet). Among 
other things we pulled up several large ber
galls whi ch, when thrown back , died and 
floated around in the water on their s ide. 
I was wondering if this was because they 
had the bends from pulling them up too 
fast. 

David Sonneborn, Scarsdale 

• Could be. Fish , like humans, may suffer 
Jrom too rapid pressure changes.-Ed. 
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In appreciation 

Dear Edrtor: I would like to bring to your 
attention and the attention of my fellow 
readers the outstanding endurance and pa
ti ence of several of our Forest Rangers and 
Game Protectors. 

You are probably aware of the fateful 
drowning of my broth er All en Stewart and 
his fishing partn er Bill Wild er in West 
Canada Lake on May 31, 1956. Since that 
date, and here I wish to mention their 
name , Homer Pres ton, Pi seco; Jim Axtel, 
Old Forge; Halsey Page, peculator; Wilson 
Wagner, Higgins Bay; Jim Lawrence, We t 
Canada Lake; Ed Broland, peculator; and 
Jim Farrell, Indian Lake ha' e faithfully and 
courageou ly worked to help find and re
cover the bodies of Allen and Bill. At thi s 
point I must s ing my praises of Homer 
Pre ton , more than a Game Protec tor, a 
true friend who ha spent many days of his 
personal time in thi - ten- or twelrn-week 
period that we have been dragging and skin 
diving for the bodi e . Ile also provided trout 
which he had caught for us when we were 
hun gry. 

Again, I wish to express the sincere 
thanks of the families a nd friend of Allen 
Stewart and Bill Wilder for the co-opera tion 
of the Conservation Departmen t and its fine 
men. 

Our mission is not yet complete, as Allen 
Stewart ha not yet been recovered . but we 
hope the Conservation Department will bear 
with u a little while longer until Allen's 
body can too be 1 laced in its proper resting 
place. 

Robert D. Perkin , Troy 

• We appreciate your thoughtfulness in 
thanking publicly, the set•eral Forest Ran
gers and Game Protectors who hare done 
everything possible to assist in conn.?ction 
with the tragic loss of your brother Allen 
S tewart and Bill l/"ilder this S pring in tr'est 
Canada Lake.- Editor 

Cabin chinking 

Dear Editor: ome1d1ere in your organiza
tion or among your readers must be a man 
who knows th e ideal material for chinking 
logs on a log cabin. 

I am building a log cabin in Vermont 
(sorry it couldn't be New York) and ha\'e 
searched all literature and asked everyone 
who might know but to no avail. Your own 
Department has some nicely chinked jobs 
as I remember so help a poor fellow out 
will you? Plea e send me the formula and 
any literature you may have available. 

To the first guy who helps me goes an 
invitation to hunt in some of the best deer 
country this side of the Adirondacks. I have 
found to my sorrow that log cabin building 
is a los t art, but boy am I learning! 

Certainly enjoy every issue of THE CoN
SERVA TIONIST. Keep up the good work. I'll 
try hard to chase a few deer and bear in 
your direction. 

Ed. Thomas, Agawam, Mass. 

• From "Log Cabin" which appeared in the 
December-] anuary. 1951-52 CONSERVATIONIST: 
"Calk opening betn>een logs with oakum or 

plastic stuff. If cracks are large, chink with 
small round poles before calking or nail 
on narrow strips of metal lath and cement." 

Thank you /or the kind things you have 
said about THE CONSERVATIONIST but if yo1L 
want to stay in our good graces please do 
not chase any deer and bear from Vermont 
into New York. We have plenty at the 
present time.-Editor 

~o. 4-G 3297 

Dea r Sir: Enclosed please find tag No. 4-G 
3297 on teelhead (rainbow), out of Skane
atele Lake, ca ught July 26, 1956 at 8:30 
p.m. , hot and cloudy. Length 19" , weight 
2:Yt lbs., girth 11"; stomach contents 35 to 
40 small fry minnows, appear to be bass 
or rock bass. 

Caught on X4-P.S. F lat fish Great Lakes 
61h' Spinning Rod, Zepko mode l 33 Rerl, 
300' off shore, moderate trolli ng speed with 
6 lb. Test Line 100 to 150 feet out. 

Joseph G. I-Iercsa , Syracu e 

• Thanks to co-operative fishermen , th e Con
servation Department each year receives 
h.tLndreds of reports of tagged, fin-clipped or 
otherwise marked, experimentally stocked 
fish. It's generally known by fishermen that 
they are helping themselves when th ey take 
time to report the captlLre of these fish
/or it's one of the principal ways fisheries 
biologists have of learning whether their 
efforts are paying of] in creating better 
fishing. 

eldom, however, does an angler report 
the taking of a tagged fish so m eticulous~y 
as Tlercsa has recorded rainbow No. 4-G 
3297. 

Th e Departm ent's fish ery biologists offer 
his report as exhibit "A" in accuracy and 
detail. Editor 

Snakes and bunlin~s 

Dea r irs : I wonder if you could give me 
ome information and name of two snakes 

which I recently saw on two different trips 
this Summer on the new road from till
water to Big Moose. These snakes were 
hrig:ht green in color and about 14 inche 
in length. 

I'd also like some information on some 
bird which I saw. These birds are blue 
with a little black marking on wings and I 
al o believe some black on tail. They are 
th e size of a goldfinch and fly tiff winged 
imilar to a meadow lark. They are defi

nitely not a blue-bird. 
Wm. F. Strife, Marcy 

• The snakes described in yotLr letter are 
probably the smooth green snake ( Opheo
drys vernal is ). These are fairly common all 
over the State but because of their color 
are often difficult to see. The lune-July, 
1955 issue of THE CoNSEBVATIONI T has 
some colored pictures of the snakes of New 
York that may help you identify the two 
you saw. 

The small blue colored bird so1mds like 
a male Indigo bunting in the transition be
tween immalllre and adult plumage.-Wayne 
Trimm 
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Remember When '!-Part 1 

Dear Sir: I was very much interested in the 
article on quail by Ralph H. Smith that 
appeared in THE CONSE RVATIONIST. 

While my old home is at P eekskill, N. Y. 
I live here in Charleston, S. C. most of the 
time, only go ing back for a few months in 
the Summer, but I am still very interested 
in conservation problems up th ere. 

ince 1898 I have kept an accurate game 
and fish reco rd of gam e and fi sh taken, and 
in looking over my book find that the year 
1914 was the last when I killed any quail 
to mention up there. 

When I started keeping a record and 
could shoot on the wing we had a fair num
ber of quail in both Wes tchester and Putnam 
coun ties, and they were fin e big birds. Sale 
of game was legal, and the price 4.00 a 
dozen in the market, with partridge and 
woodcock $1.25 a pair. 

After a time our native quail eemed to 
1tet scarcer , so some of the men who went 

outh for shooting starting bringing back 
crates of the Southern bird that they liber. 
ated in the Spring, and it go t so that if 
one asked a hooter if he had any luck, he 
would often say, "kill ed some Southern 
birds, but non e of our bi g nati v s." 

Whether stocking will be a success excep t 
for the birds that are liberated tha t season 

a question. They certa inly will not live 
except in a section where there are big 
farms that will provide food. In the days 
when we had quail they were almost always 
found near a buckwheat or cornfield in 
November, and in severe Winter weather 
often came into the barn yard. 

Quail shootin g in New York State was a 
much more interes ting sort than the south· 
ern variety, as one almost always picked up 
la teflight woodcock, and partridge as well. 
In looking over my game book I happened 
to notice this entry of 1901. "Shot all day 
with John and Charlie, killed 9 quail , 5 
woodcock a nd 4 partridge ." I wi h I could 
go back, and live tho e days over again, 
even if we had to drive a horse in stead of 
riding in a closed ca r, and shoot a hamm er 
gun with black powder. Inc identally the 
first game bird I ever hot on the wing 
was with a 22 gauge muzzle loader. 

George D. Canfield, Charleston , S. C. 

Remember \Vhen '!-Part 2 

Gentlemen: I began to fish when I was 
about six years old, on the south branch of 
the Raritan. One day, while fishing for 
"su nnies" I ti ed into a bass that weighed 
2 pounds. Without even unhooking it, I 
ran the mile and a half to our house to 
show the monster to my mother. I am now 
s ixty.three years of age and I believe I would 
be as excited over a good fi h now as I 
was those many years ago. All thi is pre· 
liminary to saying how very much I enjoyed 
the issue of THE CONSERVAT IO N! T which 
contained so much wonderful stuff on fly 
fishing. 

What memories were brought back by the 
people and things you so casually mention. 
Leonard- I bought my first Leonard rod on 
time, believe it or not. The fine Mills 

people let me pay $5.00 per month for the 
rod, which is still in splendid shape. I have 
two lovely Thomas rods too. 

No matter what you said about Louis 
Rhead, hi book was a deli ght. I belie'e 
he tied th e most life-like fli es I ever saw
but I never caught a decent fish on any of 
them. 

The articl e by Mr. Collins was most inter· 
esting. However, I belong to '" fli es is bugs" 
gang and am too old to change. There is 
a good deal of support to be found in \Ir. 
E. Hewitt' dicta on fly selection for the 
"bugs" school. It seems to me that size 
and pre en tation are more important in tak
ing trout tha n the colorin g and shape of 
the artificial. 

Clayt Seagears' historical notes on trout 
are most interesting. Roy Steenrod vi. it 
his son Bob down here each year and it wa 
fascinating to sit and listen to him tell 
about Theodore Gordon. By the way, Roy 
Steen rod gave me my first sub criplion lo 
T1u: CONSERVA TI ONIST. 

H. J. Wright, R. Adm. U.S .. CRet.) 
orfolk, Va. 

Baby animals 

My Dear ir : Becau e of my intere t . chil
dren come with many question . One of the 
most frequent i _how to take care of baby 
birds that have fallen from the nest. 

I have many nature books, but I have 
no reference book for thi s. If th ere is uch 
a book, I hope you will tell me about it. 

I hope too yo u will devote an issue of 
your good magazine to this subject. 

Mary B. Anderson, King Park 

• One reference that may be of value is 
"Th e Book of Wild Pets," by Clifford B. 
Moore, published in 1954. 

However. song birds are protected by Fed
eral and State laws. It is illegal to possess 
such species. besides which it's usually an 
act of misguided kindness to adopt them. 
Ordinarily, the parent birds are nearby and 
icill care for the young ones if given oppor· 
ti111ity. Their chances for survival are usu
ally better if left alone.-Editor 

W elcomc help 

Dear irs: fou nd a dead pheasant truck 
by a car. I read the tag and did as it 
told. I p:ive the following information : The 
ta~ number is 6-14276. My name is John 
l\I. Coyne. I am ll1h years old. 

J£ I ran help the Department please let 
me know. Al o, would you please send me 
knowledp:e abou t the Department? 

John M. Coyne, Clay 

• This is to acknowledge and thank you 
for your recent letter, reporting on the 
banded pheasant found near your home. 

Arcording to our records, band No. 
6-14276 zrns placed on a young cock pheas· 
ant released in Onondaga County during 
July. 1956. This bird had been raised at 
the Bro1cnville State Came Farm. 

In rour letter, you asked how you could 
help the Conservation Department-you have 
already done an important job. Band return s 
such as yours are needed to tell us what 
happens to many pheasants between the 
time of release and the hunting season. 

Your second question is a little harder, 
since your Consermtion Department covers 
resources from water power to waterfowl. 
Tr'hr not trv us on a few questions on th e 
part.\ of Con.serration work that interest you 
mos,?-Charles i\Jason, Game R.esearch Jn. 
vestigator 

Thirty years ago 

Thirty years ago the Conservation Department took a major step forward-it 
outfitted the District Forest Rangers in their first uniforms. Here they are on 
that proud day in 1926 gathered about Commissioner Alexander MacDonald, 
( bow tie, third from right} and his staff on the Capitol steps in Albany. 
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Bear country 

Dear Sir: For the past seven years I've 
hunted deer in your State, and have been 
lucky, but in those seven years I've never 
seen a beat, I saw tracks in the snow and 
ome other signs, but no bear. I read your 

article, "Beaver Trapper' Diary," and it 
sounds like it might be good country for 
bear. Could you let me know how I can 
get to Gooseneck Lake and what kind of 
hunting is around there, and my chances of 
seeing some bear. 

Ford Heines, Hackettstown, N. J. 

• Gooseneck Lake is on lands controlled 
by the Adirondack League Club and is not 
open to the public. They have quite a few 
member and some of these members bring 
in guests. These gitests are the only non
members that are allowed hunting privileges 
on any of the League Club property. 

However, there are several places in the 
Adirondacks on tate land open to the pub
lic that afford much better bear hunting. 

One section where I've seen lots of bear 
sign is around Newcomb. I've trapped coy
otes in this section for several years and 
always have bears spring traps and see 
tracks (lots of them) every day. 

Just south and east of Newcomb around 
Chenney Pond is open to public hunting 
and probably is as good a place to get a 
bear as anywhere in the State. 

Around the vicinity of Whiteface Mt. is 
another place where bear are thick. Have 
seen lots of tracks in this section, particu
larly on the north and northwest sides. 
There are some sand roads there that almost 
always show bear tracks. 

There is some good bear country in the 
Catskills. There are bears around Big Hol
low near Maple Crest. You will find that 
most of the beech trees in this section are 
marked by bear and quite a Jew are taken 
there almost every year. 

The west side of High Peak near East 
Windham is good bear country too. 

All of the places mentioned are easy to 
get to, but there are places back in that 
have lots of bear too. One of these is the 
Cold River section north and east of Long 
Lake. This is not so easy to get to but 
chances of getting a bear there are good.
Ed. Maunton 

Backbone 

Dear Sir: I would like equal time to reply 
to Fred Crane's stupid out of context quo
tation that appeared in the June-July CON· 
SERVATION!ST about trespassing laws. Like 
it or not, they are on the books! Letters 
like his only stiffen the farmer's backbone 
and undo the excellent exhortations in THE 
CoN ERVATIONIST and elsewhere to "Behave 
yourselves at all times." 

Denis J. Duhig, Valhalla 

Information please 

Dear Sir: Will you please send me all the 
information on the Universe that you have? 
Thank yo~. 

Ruth Henry, Waiki!! 

• We sent all we had.- Editor 
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An.other big white pine 

Dear Sir: Here i the pic tu re you a ked for. 
The bush should be trim med out around 
this tree. The size of the trunk cannot be 
appreciated until one is close to it. It is 
not very tall because it has taken tremen
dous bea tings. Limb as large as any ordi. 
nary pine tree have been broken off and 
some of the more recent one lie there on 
the grou nd. Plea e see if the yracuse Col
lege of Forestry can't give this the attention 
which it merits. 

Trunk circumference is 14 feet, 2 inche . 
Located in we tern boundary of Herkimer 
County on the east bank of We t Canada 
Creek, it can be seen by looking up tr am 
from the bridge spannin g the first cro sin g 
of West Canada from Trenton toward 
Poland. 

J es e H. Dildine, Geneva 

Thanks in reverse 

Gentlemen: I have ju t returned from the 
privilege of visiting your wonderful Conser
va tion Camp at Raquette Lake where my
self and fell ow NRA Instructor Carlton Ken
yon held clas and I wish to express my 
appreciation for the opportunity to visit 
your camp. 

I enjoyed reading your article "Long hore 
Treasure" in the April- iay Co SERVAT IO . 
l T and have re-read it upon my return. It 
is a very accurate writing. Your wonderful 
taff of directors, councilor , caretakers and 

kitchen staff make everyone feel right at 
home and offers the young ter a wonderful 
opportunity to grasp many of the fine facets 
of becoming conservation-minded as well as 
sport men. 

Many of the other instructors of the 
Broome Co. Sportsmen's Assoc. have like
wise had th e privilege of vi iting this camp 
and we all agree the trip is very well worth
while and we will continue to do so if 
_needed. 

Jack Trusler, Endicott 

• We certainly appreciate your very kind 
letter expressing your approval of the De
partment's Conservation Camp at Raquette 
Lake and the combined efforts of the camp 

staff to make you and the other instructors 
welcome. 

This is as it should be, but we think th e 
shoe is on the other foot-that it's we who 
should express our appreciation for the time 
which you and the other instructors are con
tributing to make these conservation camps 
a success. 

It's always nice to get a letter such as 
yours and we thank you again for your con
sideration.-Editor 

''Bootstraps" 

Dear Sir: Your article on Bootstraps Farm 
has certainly given my friend and myself a 
great deal of in piration and hope along the 
lines of conservation of old abandoned farm 
lands. 

I would like to purchase a farm , such a~ 
"Bootstraps," within a radius of 150 miles 
from New York City. I am limited to 
$1,000 full purchase price. I am also one 
interested in contributing, in my own small 
way; towards con erving our natural re
sources. 

Keep up your wonderful work on conser
vation ; you are doing an inspiring job. 

D. R. Span, Brooklyn 

• Hardly a day goes by that the mailman 
doesn't present us with new evidence that 
Clayt Seagears' articles on Bootstraps Farm 
are being read with, as you indicate, "a 
great deal of inspiration and hope along the 
lines of conservation of old abandoned farm 
lands." 

o far, most of the letter-writers , as in 
your case, go on to inquire how they too 
can purchase a rundown farm and do some
thing aboztt putting the land back into pro
ductfre and enjoyable use. That is one ques
tion, however, on which we have no specific 
formula other than to assure people that 
there's literally thousands and thousands of 
such acreage aavilable in the peripheral 
Adirondack counties, in the Catskills and 
throughout the central and southern tier 
counties of the State. R ecognizing, however. 
that all kinds of people will have all kinds 
of ob jectives in the sort of old /arms they 
are looking for, we can only suggest a gen
eral formula on how to proceed. 

According to this formula, we would look 
around the section of the State that is gen
erally appealing to us and we'd specifically 
locate (on a map) the sites of various, ob
viously abandoned farms that rate high in 
th is appeal interest. If we were to look 
for any specific characteristic of these old 
farms as indicative of good possibilities for 
bringing it to life it would be swale or 
swampy areas that would lend themselves 
to the development of wildlife marshes or 
ponds. Almost all such lands will benefit 
from reforestation and that, together with 
the development of water areas should be 
the basis for a rewarding conservation pro
gram. 

Having spotted one or more such likely 
looking abandoned farm areas the next 
major step is to check at the County Treas
urer's office to determine whether the prop
erty in question is listed for tax sale. You 
could then proceed from there.- Editor 
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A. T. Shorey 

o .. ar Editor: On fay 11th I wrote to you 
-king you to publish a letter in THE CON-

- Rl.ATIOXI T. I asked readers for help in 
·-eating a .. Guide to Adirondack Trails, 
orthea tern ection." Will yo u please dis-
1rd my ear lier letter. I have received a 
opy f;om the Lake Placid Librarian on 

mtl'r-library loan and I have received a sec-
nd copy from fr. A. T. horey who has 

_hen me permission to use it on our trip. 
\m I correct in thinking Mr. Shorey was 
,.,..e a member of the s taff of your maga
' nP·? eems to me his n ame appeared signed 
t·1 an arti cle last fall. I have bad some 

1rre,pondence with fr. Shorey and am 
prepared to state he has been of wonderful 
--i-tance in the kindest, most patient man-

1 •·r po ibl e. If our trip is a success he is 
I he person we can thank. 

Rose Zwickl, Long Branch , . J. 

• He is the same A. T . Shorey. 'Though re
Ired from the Conserva tion Department, he's 
till going trong.-Editor 

Fishing the Pepa<"ton 

Gen tlemen: Noted with interest "Back of 
thr Book" mention of P epacton Reservoir 
rnd acco m1 anyin g photo o[ brown trout. 
1 la\'ing spent many pleasant hours on thi s 
-tre tch of th e Delaware before floodin g the 
-l1•1·elopment as to ize of fi h is particularly 
interes ting. 

Perhap you can advise me if there are 
any special regulations governin g fishing on 
this body of wa ter. Can a ca noe be used? 
Ou tboard motor? Is it under the juri dic
tion of N. Y. City water s upp ly agency? 

Is inform ation available in the form of a 
li't o[ Adirondack lakes in which Salmon 
have been stocked over a period of years? 
\re a ny of these lakes producin g fishin g of 

a consi tent nature whi ch would put them 
1n a class with the well known Maine sal
mon lakes? 

Your publication is in my opinion excel
lent and does a wonderful job of presentinf! 
a well rounded view of the entire conserva
tion picture. 

Wm. Taylor, Alendale, . J. 

• The following is the situation at Pepacton 
Reservoir: It is still under the jurisdiction 
of the New York City Board of Jl7ater Sup
ply. Th e Board permits shore fishing only. 
At some undetermined tim e in the future 
Pepacton will be turned over to the New 
York City Department of 117 ater Supply. 
Gas and Electricity at which tim e the gen
eral rules governing fishing and boating will 
he put into effect plus any special regula
tions applying particularly to Pepacton 
Reservoir. 

As to salmon, we have not attempted to 
pnt out a full list of waters stocked with 
salmon for the reason that the initial stock
ing is experimental. In many instances only 
a few salm on are ai·ailable for experiment 
and even if results are good a period of 
s.everal years of further stocking is needed to 
build up much fishing. 

An article in the lune-July, 1956 CONSER
VATIONIST gives some details as to waters 
stocked. As to your question about lakes 

which have consistent salmon fishing. I 
would say that L ake George and Schroon 
Lake are producing well in that during the 
Spring many anglers go after salmon and 
are successful. A few anglers are taking 
them throughout the Snmmer.-] . R. 
Creeley, Chief Aquatic Biologist 

More on Cheney gun 

Dear Sir: The article entitled "A. N. Cheney 
and his Gun" by William H. Ilill. foreword 
which appeared in the August-September 
1955 issue of THE CONSERVATION IST was of 
particular interest to me. 

The description o[ the firearm a nd picture 
of ame fits almost perfectly a gun which 
I have owned for several yea rs. The only 
di ffe rences between th e two pieces are in 
overall length , the lenl( th or barrel and the 
diameter. Thee are 19", 13" and 15/16" 
respectively a compared to 201h", 16" and 
l " for the Cheney gu n. There are no mark
ing on this gun to identify the maker. 

The previous owner of this an tique wa 
my grea t uncle, Or on P. Morse, one of 
the early a nd prominent land surveyors in 
the Adirondack area. He resided at Min
erva, N. Y. from 1820 to the tim e of his 
death in 1907. Other guns owned by him 
were several of the muzzle- loadin g type. 

William E. H ill , Am terdam 

Boating regulations 

Dea r Sir: Can yo u give me a olution to a 
boating problem on the tate Barge Canal? 
One day last ummer, I ti ed my 14-foot run
a-bo ut at the so-call ed "low dock" a t Sylvan 
Beach, under the S tate bridge. We were 
sitting in the boat when one of the speed
boa ts, which opera te from this place of per
sonal ga in ; i.e. one half hour speedboat 
rides on One ida Lake, forced us out of 
th ere at the r isk of being ram med. We were 
told to "move, or el e." 

Our boat is licensed and carri ed all ar
ce sories a nd papers necessary op navi(!able 
waters in New York and Ca nadian prov
inces. If we were in the wrong, okay. But 
if we do have a right to ti e up there- not 
for extended per iods of tim e, but ju t to 
run over to a restaurant or to return to our 
car for some reason- we wo uld appreciate 
knowing. You know the saying, "We pay 
our taxes ... " 

A the ~ea. on for boating is upon u 
again, th ank God-we would be grate ful for 
a definite a nswer. Keep up the good work 
in you r ma gaz in e. 

N. Donald McPherson, Clinton 

• Jl7hile your problem is in the jurisdiction 
of the Department of Public Jl7 orks, we en
deavored to get the answer for you through 
tl,iat Department. 
, 117 e were informed that it is permissible 

for you to tie up for 24 hottrs provided you 
leave a standby aboard o as to move your 
era/ t out should there be any danger f ram 
larger boats coming through. This tie-11p 
period can be extended to 48 hours but be
yond that. the tower should be consuft.ed. It 
looks as though you were bluffed out of your 
docking by the speedboat operator. 

The New York State Navigation Law, pub
lished in booklet form, is available from the 
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N . Y. Dept. of Public Jl7orks, Div. of Opera
tion and Maintenance.-Editor 

Boats and State lands 

Dear Sir: I would like to know about row 
boats on Sta te ponds and lakes. I s there 
a law that yo u cannot lock your boat or 
anybody use it without your consent and 
gi\'e up when they get done with it? Please 
send me inform ation regarding thi problem 
or any ruling yo u people might have. Thank 
you. 

Emory L. Kin g, Fort Edward 

• Boats are considered personal property 
and th ere is no rule or law regarding their 
safekeeping. Tfl hether or not an owner 
want to lock his boat is entirely his busi
ness. It is only during the past ten years 
that people have locked their boats as a 
general rule. Prior to that, woods courtesy 
11s11ally prevailed-a boat was considered 
pril'ate property and was not to be dis
wrbed unless an emergency arose. Th en it 
icas returned in good condition and the 
on·11er notified if possible. 

There are two general regulations in 
effect concerning boats on Forest Preserve 
lands. No houseboats shall be anchored or 
moored to any tale land or tate land 
under irater. No boat of any kind shall be 
tied up or otherwise fastened to any Sta te 
dock so as to prevent free access to such 
structure. It is also a Department policy 
11ot to permit storage of priva te property on 
State land.-Editor 

\nd10r in the tree 

Dear Sir : In regards to "Letters to the Edi
tor" cction in your June-July , 1956 is ue, 
you ha'e a letter and photos of loggin g 
anchors from i\Ir. Ernest W. Blue, of Poland, 

. Y. and 1 wi h to mention that my mother 
11 rote me that my father, Mr. Ernest T . 
Danoe of Trenton :'a ll , N. Y. sa id he put 
th anchor up in the tree and took snap
shots of it and his fri end "Chet." Probably 
seYeral years ago. 

l\l y father has hunted and fi shed in the 
We t anada area for many years and on 
one occasion in 1954 I accompanied him 
deer hunting and bagl(ed a doe, and spike
horn buck. both within a haH mjle of Tru
man liaskell's camp on the West Canada 
Creek where we were stayin g. 

:\(y husband and I enjoy every issue of 
Tl!E Co' ER\'A110"1ST ma(!azine. It is a 
11 orthwhil magazine no matter what state 
you li1e in. 

Emma D. l\IacA llis ter , Aberdeen, Md. 

Credits 
First cover, 4, 8. 10, 11 , 12, 14, 17, 24, 25, 

32, 36, 39, H. Wayne Trimm ; 2d cover, 
Bigelow Company; 3, 9, 13, 15, 22, 23, 26, 
27, 37, Roy Irving; 5, 6, 7, 28, 29, Nick 
Drahos; 18. 19, The Old Print Shop, Harold 
K. Hochschild, eneca Ray Stoddard; 20, 
21, Doug Payne, Louis M ayer; 21, Bill 
Bentley; 28, Dave Allen; 30, 31, Meade C. 
Dob~on ; 33, Morris Otis, Howard Ru ss, 

. C. S.; 34, Harlan B. Brum ted, John 
chem pp; 35, Jos. Dell ; 38, Bob Harrington, 

48, 3d cover, Clay t Seagears; 4th cover , Hy 
S. Watson. 
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The Inside On The Outdoor Series 

All About the 

THIS piece purports to provide some 
useless information on that well

known one-man smog often called Pugh 
A. Skunk who, as you know, is a person 
of exceedingly powerful rank among all 
mammals. 

Pugh is the highest member of the 
Wea el Family. He has received great 
recognition as a top contributor to the 
National Society of American Highway 
Scrapers. He long has been recognized 
a founder of the International Founda
tion for the Widest Possible Dissemina
tion of Healthy Personal Habits and on 
him has been conferred the honorary 
degree of B. R. (before radio), undoubt
edly because he has been on the air so 
long. 

Recognition of Pugh's activities in be
half of agricultural economics through 
rodent eradication gained considerable 
impetus around 1946 when Dr. E. Law
rence Palmer, subsequent author of the 
"Fieldbook of atural History" and then 
Professor of Nature and Science Educa
tion at Cornell University, ent him a 
Christmas card labelled "Merry Ex
Mouse." 

When I was a small boy, I u ed to 
keep a lot of assorted natural history 
(and other) notes in a series of loose
leaf books. I still have some of them. 

Lacking some juicy material on the 
skunk for this piece, I dug out one of 
those old notebooks ( 1916) and, sure 
enough, filed under "S" I found a whole 
mess of stuff on our hero-as well as the 
44·6 Ocean Avenue, Brooklyn, address of 
Miss Anita Stewart who some may re
member as a constituent-as noted else
where in the notebook-of Mary Pick
ford (355 Riverside Drive), Norma Tal
madge (318 E. 4.Sth St.), Pearl White 
(25 W. 45th St.), and Theda Bara (130 
W. 46th St.). Ah me! 

Anyway, among the several pages of 
juvenile scrawl, plus price lists dealing 
with this beast, I found that in 1916 
skunk farming apparently was at its 
peak. More breeders handled them than 
any other kind of forbearer and they 
quoted prices of $30 per pair, my book 
says. Incidentally, skunk fur hit its price 
peak in 1923 at around $6 and soon 
thereafter it no longer was profitable 
to farm them. 

ONE-MAN 
SMOG 

Regarding the peculiar ability of our 
pal, Pugh, this is what, with evident 
labor, I had written: 

"The skunk musk is be t melt on 
damp nights. Its tail is carried generally 
arched over its back. When its tail is 
down , it is unable to egect its musk due 
to the confinement of certain mus els 
which are used when emiting its odor. 
The spray can be thrown with remark
able marksmanship for several feet and 
is olive green in color. This musk is 
found in two muscular sacks, one on each 
side of its vent. Skunk farming is a fine 
paying proposition and good results may 
be had if the kunks are properly taken 
care of. Ha, ha .... They are stupid ani
mals and are easily caught in trap . 
I have caught them within ten feet of 
our back door in a steel o. 1 Victor 
trap set in a stone pen and bated with 
venison ... " 

How well I remember that particular 
skunk. And I'll bet my Mother does, 
too. But I'm a little leery about the 
proper identification of the bait. That 
was in Sullivan County in 1916. Today, 
hunters take more deer in Sullivan than 
any other county but then they were 
so rare that even a sight record was 
newsworthy for the Monticello and Lib
erty papers. 

Although the account of how a skunk 
does it is reasonably accurate, it doesn' t 
tell all. The scent glands or sacs, each 
not much larger than a pea, are wrapped 
in a layer of special "squeezing muscles." 
Each is then connected by a short duct 
which leads into the anal tract. The 
duct openings are internal-until the 
skunk stiffly erects its tail. Thi action 
pushes the tract outward like bubble 
gum and the twin duct openings are 
pointed at the victim like a double-bar
relled sbortgun. Each barrel can be 
fired at will, singly or in salvo. 

The musk, jet propelled in droplets 
which may carry as much as 10 feet, 
disintegrates in the air like spray from 
a DDT bomb. Chemically, skunk musk 
is called n-butyl mercaptan, a compound 
which includes plenty of sulphur and 
plenty of persistence. Tomato juice and 
ammonia are said to be reasonably effec
tive in banishing the odor of direct hits 
but the old-fashioned way to clear it 

from clothing was to immerse the gar
ments in a running brook for two weeks. 
This treatment was very effective, I re
member, for it normally resulted in the 
complete ruination of the garment any
way. 

Because all critters (with the possible 
exception of the great horned owl) seem 
to fear the nauseating and temporarily 
blinding effects of skunk-musk bullseyes, 
Pugh is the perennial president of the 
I-Don't-Give-a-Hoot Marching Society 
which has as fellow members such char
acters as the porcupine, rattlesnake, snap
ping turtle, baldfaced hornet and a few 
other small-size citizens considered too 
hot to handle. Pugh feels he has the 
right of way and he hasn't yet learned 
that automobiles don't care either. 

He waddles on the soles of his hind 
feet instead of his toes. His front feet 
have long, curved claws used to dig 
thousands of little two-inch p its in every 
soft-dirt meadow- probably for the grubs 
and other bugs he loves. In gra hopper 
and cricket time he normally eats little 
else-unle s he trips over it. 

Annoyed skunks stamp their front feet 
with jarring impact. They can scream 
like a Banshee, too. And, except for fir t
year family group , they fight each other 
like blue blazes. Put a couple together 
in a pen and, often as not, you get over
night murder. But tamed when very 
young and, of course, descented, they 
ometimes make good house-broken pets. 

In ew York they can be kept only 
under permit when obtained from a li
censed dealer. When old, they usually 
become nasty, over-fat and lose their tail 
feathers. 

Skunk fur, now mostly exported, is 
of comparatively little value. But, so what 
-as cutworm crunchers, grub guzzlers 
and mouse masticators, they probably 
are without peer among the larger mam
mals. In fact, the first legislation to 
protect the skunk in ew York was 
pas eel at the behest of hop growers who 
found the skunk's appetite for the devas
tating hop grub sometimes meant crop 
success or failure. 

Skunks are known by many names. 
In the early days when the Animal King
dom was being organized into Families, 
the skunks' ancestors believed themselves 
related to the Cat Family-probably be
cause of their admiration for the also
smelly Civet Cat of Africa. But when 
they tried to climb the Cat Family's 
tree a terrible stink resulted. All the 
branches of the Cat Family promptly 
dropped from the tree. And a tree with
out branches is a pole. 

Although this is not generally known 
in the best biological circles, that's the 
origin of the skunk's other name-pole
cat. 

- CLAYT SEAGEARS 
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